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Abstract  
The study investigated the administrative strategies which were used to 
manage students’ unrest in selected public and private universities in 
Central Uganda, using the descriptive comparative survey design. The 
data collected from 207 students were analyzed using descriptive 
statistics like means, which were ranked according to strength. The 
study revealed that employees rated the extent of administrative 
strategies at an average index. The grand total which was computed 
turned out to be 3.08 (good). Thus, implying that administrative 
strategies were highly utilized in addressing students unrest. The study 
further established significant differences in the Extent of 
Administrative Strategies, namely: coercive, negligence, emergency and 
commission of inquiry between public and private universities. It was 
concluded that, the four administrative strategies were used in dealing 
with students’ unrest in the selected public and private universities in 
Central Uganda. However, the Mean (3.08) good suggests that there 
are other explanatory. The study has implications for management and 
policy makers. 
 
Introduction  
Conflict seems to be inevitable in every school system, hence the global 
emphasis on students’ unrest, which has constituted a virus in the 
educational systems of many countries, particularly in Africa. The 
search for excellence in higher education in African countries has 
concentrated majorly on institutional issues such as input resources, 
rapid expansion of higher education, managerial and allocative 
efficiency, programme relevance, and output mix in terms of students’ 
employability, research, and service (Omari and  Mihyo, 1991). The 
overwhelming evidence suggests that, there has been a dramatic 
decline in the quality of higher education and in general performance of 
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institutions of higher learning in the last 10 years, as supported by 
(Court, 1990; Jayox, 1990; Mwiria, 1991). Solutions being articulated 
include improvement in funding, management, revamping of 
curriculum and retention of quality teaching staff. However, the 
broader issues of the social context of higher education, especially the 
social role and the qualitative impact of student and faculty protests in 
the improvement of the climate in the delivery of quality higher 
education have not been adequately addressed.  

In Uganda, the system of education is one of the extraordinary 
rapid developments (Ssekamwa 2001). This is sometimes overlooked by 
those who rightly are all too conscious of how much remains to be 
done. However, the development was largely due to the initiative of 
voluntary agencies. From the earliest years of the British protectorate 
until 1925, Uganda’s formal education was entirely in the hands of 
voluntary agencies; mainly the Christian missionaries who founded 
primary and secondary schools and teacher training colleges in many 
parts of the country. Ugandan education’s history dates back to the 
19th century when Ugandans sought opportunities for higher 
education, which were not available locally but got outside the country. 
The establishment of such post secondary institutions by various 
governments was as a result of social and political exigencies. 

The increasing demand for higher education in Uganda led to 
the constitution of the Castle E.B. Commission in 1962, which 
recommended that a university college be started in Uganda. This led 
to the establishment of Makerere technical school in 1922. The school 
was later renamed Uganda Technical College, and it started with 14 day 
students who began studying Carpentry, Building and Mechanics. Many 
people have expressed deep concern over the regularity and degree of 
damage that usually accompany student riots. Damage  to the 
university image as a source of inspiration and service, recurrent crises 
have resulted in the massive destruction of university and public 
property; loss of life for the both students and the public, increase in 
the cost of running universities due to stoppage of instruction.  Hardly 
has Uganda had any crisis free academic year, the search for 
appropriate strategies for the management of student affairs and 
student conflict has been intensified by the managers of the system. 
The spread, frequency and dangerous (violent) characteristics of 
student demonstrations have increased in recent times and each time it 
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resurfaces, it always produces sore of dysfunctional consequences than 
functional ( Oyebade ( 1995). A careful examination of the above 
approaches sometimes employed by authorities has shown that they 
are just palliatives. Since it is established that each outbreak of 
students’ unrest usually inflicts heavy economic, material, social and 
psychological costs on the society, all must come on board to design 
some reasonable and workable framework for bringing the problem 
under control. This study therefore set to examine the strategies of 
managing students’ unrest and propose better ways of handling 
students’ unrest in order to achieve administrative effectiveness in 
respect of unrest. Specifically the study intended to determine: i) the 
extent of administrative strategies used in managing students’ unrest in 
terms of: Coercive, Emergency, Negligence, Commission of Inquiry 
Strategy,   (ii)  establish if there is a significant difference in the extent 
of administrative strategies between public and private universities in 
Central Uganda. Individuals, parents, institutional managers, 
organizations and governments have expressed deep concern over the 
regularity and degree of damage that usually accompany students’ 
riots. Hardly has Uganda had any crisis free academic year since.  

Government has always been setting up judicial commissions to 
inquire into such crisis when it occurred. Such Commissions and others 
have made valuable suggestions to governments, some of which have 
not till date been implemented for reasons best known to government.  

The spread, ‘frequency and dangerous (violent) characteristics 
of student demonstrations have increased in recent times; and each 
time it resurfaces, it always produces sore of dysfunctional 
consequences than functional. A careful examination of the above 
approaches suggested and sometimes employed by authorities has 
shown that they are just palliatives. Since it is established that each 
outbreak of students’ unrest usually inflicts heavy economic, material, 
social and psychological costs on the society, all hands should be on the 
deck to design some reasonable and workable framework for bringing 
the problem under control. The following were the research questions: 
1.  

To what extent are Coercive Strategy used in managing 
students’ unrest in selected public and private universities in Central 
Uganda; 2. To what extent are Emergency Strategy used in managing 
students’   unrest in selected public and private universities in Central 
Uganda 3. To what extent are the Negligence Strategy used in 
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managing students’      unrest in selected public and private universities 
in Central Uganda; 4. To what extent are the Commission of Inquiry 
Strategy used in managing students’ unrest in selected public and 
private universities in Central Uganda; and 5. Is there a significant 
difference in the extent of administrative strategies between public and 
private universities in Central Uganda? 

 
Literature review  
This section contains a brief discussion of relevant literature. 
 
Administrative strategies 
Administrators in the study refer to the Registry staff, institutional 
executives and their deputies, other principal officers/professionals, 
and other academics performing administrative functions like Heads of 
Departments, Deans and Associate Deans. 
 These are the various methods through which issues are 
resolved by the authorities in and out of campus. The following are the 
most commonly used  strategies by many organizations: brute-force or 
coercion; emergency; negligence; committee/commissions of inquiry; 
regular dialogue; compromise, third-party judgment; procrastination; 
peaceful-existence; changing ‘of organization’s structure, liaison 
groups/intermediary (ies) as mediators; exchanging reports; collective 
bargaining, submission and open door policy. However, In this study, 
these particular four below have been examined: brute-force or 
coercion, emergency, negligence, committee/commissions of inquiry 
 
Types of Administrative Strategies  
The different types of administrative strategies that could be used 
include the following: 
 
The Emergency Strategy 
This embraces closing down of institutions at the least sign of likely 
disturbances, and adopting panicky measures to suppress emergent 
student problems. Examples include the suspension of students or 
rusticating them of their staff as it happened in 1978 in Lagos, and 
Ibadan. 
  Authorities have also tried to make universities non-residential 
purportedly to reduce the mounting problems of students agitating for 
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their rights and improved facilities. A case in point in December 1995: 
Students at Makerere University protest the government for unknown 
death of their fellow students. Police fire into a crowd of protesting 
students, killing two (Mwenda 1995). 
 
The Negligence Strategy 
This is playing politics with serious students’ corporate demands by 
those in positions of authority. It is the height of loss of confidence and 
a failure of goodwill. The conflicting parties resort to name-calling and 
often times serious problems are reduced to funny jokes. (Oyebade  
1995), Authorities also tend to ignore the conscious clamour of 
students in universities for help in pressing problems not because they 
are not convinced of the need but because authorities always perceive 
student agitators as teleguided extremists as was the case of May 1991 
violent pronouncements of some government functionaries on 
students during the OAU Summit in Abuja. This is usually interpreted by 
the students as authority insensitivity and so battle lines are drawn. The 
result is not always palatable.  

 
The Committee/Commissions of inquiry Strategy:  
This is usually initiated by government to probe into cases of student 
riots, usually after occurrence. Terms of reference usually include: (i) 
determining the causes and consequences; (ii) assessing the 
damages/losses incurred and appropriate penalties for offenders; (iii) 
determining the roles of individuals, institutional authorities and 
organizations; and (iv) suggesting better ways of managing such crisis in 
future. These commissions have always been given a specific length of 
time to make their investigations and report back their findings for 
appropriate government decision. 
 
Managing Conflict  
Blake and mouton (1968) identified two dimensions to the 
management of organizational conflict:  
 
Interpersonal Relationships and Structural Changes  
If the conflict is based on interpersonal relationship, they suggested the 
following approaches to be employed in its management: i) Avoidance 
of the situation that causes conf1ict; (ii) Smoothing, that is, 
emphasizing the areas of agreement and common goals and de-
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emphasizing disagreements. (iii) Forcing and pushing one’s own view on 
to others which causes overt or covert resistance; (iv)  Compromise, a 
traditional way of coping with conflict which entails agreeing in part to 
the other persons view or demand. They also suggested that attempts 
could be made to change the behaviour of individuals, though a difficult 
task. At times, it may be possible to reassign an individual to another 
organizational unit, or letting the situation be handled by a person 
higher up in the organization who has sufficient authority to decide an 
issue of conflict. Also, in the problem-solving approach to 
organizational conflict, differences are openly confronted and the 
issues are analyzed as objectively as possible. Another way of coping 
with conflict is to make structural changes. This entails modifying and 
integrating the organizational structure, clarifying authority 
responsibility relationships, exploring new ways of coordinating 
activities, re-arranging tasks and work locations to prevent frequent 
contact among disparate people/groups in the work environment.  

Luthans (1967) also suggested two ways that are almost similar 
to those discussed above in conflict settlement. These are: erecting 
buffer zones between the conflicting parties and helping the parties in 
conflict situation to develop better insights into themselves and how 
they affect others, for example, re-designing the organizational 
structure to reduce disagreement. Dubrin’s (1989) suggestions are not 
very different from the above except that he added some more diverse 
ways to managing conflict. These include compromise, third-party 
judgment, procrastination (might be unproductive), peaceful-existence, 
changing of organizational structure, using liaison groups or 
intermediary (ies) as mediators, exchanging reporting (may not be 
productive when technical competence is considered). Others include 
committee actions, collective bargaining, exit or resignation, 
submission and open-door policy in administration.  

Another much related work on conflict resolution and 
management is that of Nebgen as comprehensively reviewed by 
Obilade (1986). Three the three Avoidance techniques like ignoring 
conflict, procrastination isolation, withholding feelings or beliefs, 
staffing with like-minded people and smoothening. The pros and cons 
of each of these were comprehensively examined. The second way 
suggested is the mutual problem solving approach which “is often the 
best way of resolving social conflict”, “especially valuable for resolving 
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conflicts that arise from communication problems”. According to the 
researcher, conflicts often exist because of lack of communication.  

Bringing conflicting parties together to discuss their differences, 
if properly managed, it leads to increased understanding, clarification 
of differences and constructive collaboration a great deal of 
communication takes place; facts, goals and strategies are discussed 
and clarified; positions become clearly understood, areas for potential 
compromise are discovered and faulty perceptions are corrected. All 
these encourage mutual understanding and could reduce the incidence 
of conflicts. The third technique discussed is compromise and the use of 
a third-party. Compromise can be generated internally in a problem-
solving session or externally by a-third-party mediator or arbiter. It 
does not usually produce clear winners or losers but, as the name 
implies, it requires each conflicting party by giving up something so as 
to give peace a chance. A careful examination of the above three 
approaches discussed reveals that the first approach seems to be 
related to negligence and delay tactics; the second, to dialoguing and 
conferencing; and the third, to setting up special committees (for 
internal problems) and commissions : inquiry for problems or conflicts 
of macro nature.  

It has also been observed that the type of leadership available 
to an organization will have some effect on the frequency of occurrence 
and effective management (or otherwise) of emergent conflicts. The 
success of any organization in all ramifications is a function of its 
leadership to a large extent. Koontz, et al (1984) define leadership as: 
the art of influencing people so that they will strive willingly and 
enthusiastically toward the achievement of groups goals. Willingness in 
this context is associated with zeal and confidence. According to them, 
leadership as a concept has four basic ingredients which are: the 
authority or power of the leader; the ability to comprehend that human 
beings have differing motivating forces at varying times and in different 
situations; the ability to act, in a way that will develop a climate for 
responding to and arousing motivations, and the style of the leader 
(Aluede,  1998). In the works of Stogdill (1974), leaders were seen as 
applying three basic styles based on the use of authority. The 
“autocratic leader’ commands and expects compliance. He is dogmatic 
and positive; he leads by the ability to withhold or give rewards and 
punishment. 
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The Benevolent Autocrats: Although they listen considerably to 
their followers opinions before making a decision, the decision is their 
down. They may be wiling to hear and consider subordinates ideas and 
concerns, but when a decision is to be made, they may be more 
autocratic than benevolent. It is a variation of the autocratic style. The 
“Free-rein” leader uses power very little, if at all, leaving subordinates 
to set their own goals and the means of achieving them, and they 
perceive their roles as one of facilitating the operations of followers by 
furnishing them with information and acting primarily as a contact with 
the group’s environment. 
 The democratic or participative leader consults with 
subordinates on proposed actions and decisions and encourages 
participation from them. He does not act without subordinates’ 
concurrence. Of course there are variations to the “democratic” style, 
namely: the “pseudo democratic” and the “supportive” leaders. The 
former makes own decisions but consults with subordinates before 
doing so while the latter looks upon the task as not only consulting with 
followers and considering carefully their opinions but also doing all they 
can to subordinates in accomplishing their duties.  
 In general, the use of any style will “depend’ on the situation. 
This is a contingent leadership style that marks the steady leader who 
possesses the ability to assess the situation and then adopt the most 
appropriate style to deal decisively with the situation. Another notable 
and related work on leadership is Likert’s (1967) in which he proposed 
the participative system of management. He saw the effective manager 
as strongly oriented to subordinates, relying on communication to keep 
all parties working as a unit. All members of the group including the 
manager as leader adopted a supportive relationship in which they 
share in one another’s aspirations, needs, values, goals and 
expectations. Since it appeals to human motivations, this approach was 
viewed by Likert as the most effective way to lead a group.  
 Likert assumed the following four systems of management to 
give guidelines to his research. System management: he described it as 
“exploitative- authoritative”; these managers are highly autocratic, 
have little trust in subordinates, motivate people through fear and 
punishment with occasional rewards, engage only in downward 
communication, limit decision-making to the top and display similar 
characteristics. System management was called “benevolent-
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authoritative”: these managers have a condescending confidence and 
trust in subordinates, motivate with rewards and some fear and 
punishment, permit some upward communication, solicit some ideas 
and opinions from subordinates, and also allow some delegation of 
decision-making but with close policy control. System management was 
referred to as “consultative”: these managers have substantial but not 
complete confidence and trust in subordinates, usually try to make 
constructive use to subordinates ideas and opinions for motivational 
rewards with occasional punishment and some participation, engage in 
communication flow both downward and upward, make broad policy 
and general decisions at the top with specific decisions at lower levels, 
and act consultatively in other ways. System management was also 
called the “participative group”: these managers have complete trust 
and confidence in subordinates and constructively use them, give 
economic rewards on the basis of group participation and involvement 
in such areas as setting of goals and appraising peers, encourage 
decision-making throughout the organization, otherwise they  operate 
with themselves and their subordinate as a group.  

A detailed summary of all these four management approaches have 
been carefully presented by Likert, representing the profile of 
organizational characteristics of a new plant manager at a General 
Motors Plant (an American Company). In general, Likert has found that 
those who applied the system 4 approaches to their operations had 
greatest success as leaders and those departments and companies 
managed by system 4 approaches were most effective in setting goals 
and achieving them and were generally productive. He ascribed this 
mainly to the extent of participativeness in management and the extent 
to which the practice of supportive relationships is maintained. In 
another work that expands the supportive model, Likert focused on 
participation and involvement of individuals in the managerial process. 
According to the model, the leadership and other processes of the 
organization must be in such away that it ensures a maximum 
probability that in all interactions and all relationships with the 
organization, each member will, in the light of his background, values, 
and expectations, view the experience as supportive and one which 
builds and maintains his sense of personal worth and importance. The 
model of Organization depends on managerial leadership rather than 
on the use of power force (autocratic model) and money (the custodian 
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model). The aim of managers is to support employees in their 
achievement of results.  
 
Conflict Management Approaches  
From a careful review of literature on research conducted by experts on 
conflict management approaches and studies in administrative 
strategies and students’ unrest, an attempt is made here to draw the 
relatedness of the salient findings and submissions of principal 
researchers whose works have been previously reviewed in this study.  
 
 
Cross Comparisons  
 The first management approach of forcing suggested by Blake 
and Mouton is viewed as a characteristic of an autocratic leader in 
Stogdill (2007) work which is categorized as exploitative—authoritative 
by Likert (1967). It is simply tagged the brute force or coercive 
approach in this study.Blake and Moutons (2002), second management 
approach of effecting structural changes any time conflict looms 
threatens or breaks out is considered as typical of benevolent autocrats 
by Stogdili, (2007) and has been described by Likert as benevolent—
authoritative. In this study, it is called the emergency approach or delay 
tactics. 
 The third management approach which Blake and Mouton 
called avoidance is characteristic of a free—rein leader in Stogdils 
(2007) study of leadership styles. In this study, it is the avoidance or 
negligence approach. The use of compromise approach in conflict 
management by Blake and Mouton (2002) is described as supportive 
leadership style by Stogdill and appraised as consultative by Likert. This 
study has identified the use of special committees or commissions of 
inquiry as falling in line with the above corresponding submissions and 
approaches. Smoothening, the source of conflict which entails 
modifying interpersonal relationship is suggested by Blake and Mouton 
as a very productive management approach. Stogdill (2007) described 
this style as democratic and participative while Likert categorized this 
approach under the participative group. This study suggests the use 
round-table conferencing and the use of dialogue as very productive 
democratic strategies for managing organizational conflict. Each of the 
groups had to be carefully examined, tested statistically to empirically 
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determine its usefulness for effective management of students’ 
problems.  
 
 

However, Stogdill (2007) and associates observed that the use 
of any style will depend on the situation. A manager may be very 
autocratic in an emergency; one can hardly imagine a fire chief holding 
a long meeting with the fire crew to consider the best way of fighting a 
fire. Managers may also be autocratic when they alone have answers to 
certain questions. Furthermore, a manager dealing with a group of 
research scientists may give them considerable free rein in developing 
their technique. But the same manager might be quite autocratic in 
enforcing compliance concerning protective covering to be worn when 
handling certain dangerous chemicals. In essence, the end justifies the 
means. The ability to know which strategy fits which problem situation 
makes a dynamic and effective manager of human affairs. The 
contingency or situational approach is an analysis of management that 
emphasizes the fact that what managers do in practice depends upon a 
given set of circumstances or situation and that there is no single best 
way to manage.  
 
Findings  
The results of this study are presented under research questions. 
 
RQ.1 : To what extent is the Coercive Strategy used in managing 
students’ unrest in the selected public and private universities in 
Central Uganda ?  
 
Table 1 :         Extent of Coercive Strategy 
 
Item Analysis (n=207) 

Indicators of  Coercive Strategy Mean Interpretation Rank 

Authorities in this university always use 
armed intervention to suppress students' 
unrests 

3.25 
Good 1 

Authorities in this university always subject 
students who protest to trials and jail 

3.24 
Good 2 
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Authorities always use force to quell down 
student protests 

3.23 
Good 3 

Authorities always ban students’ union in 
case of a protest 

3.19 
Good 4 

Authorities in this university always change 
the students leadership after a protest or 
when they anticipate it 

2.95 
Good 5 

Sub Total 3.17 Good  

 
The results in table 1 show that there is statistically significant 

difference between the Means. The respondents rated themselves 
under coercive strategy; between mean = 3.25 and 2.95, being the least 
thus depending with the particular arrangement in sampled 
universities. Statistically, according to table 1, the respondents rated 
high on all the characteristics of coercive strategy. There is no 
significant difference between the perceptions of respondents 
regarding the extent of administrative strategies in selected public and 
private universities. The observed was mean= 3.17, which was not 
significant at 0.05 alpha level. Hence, we accept the Null hypothesis. 
 
RQ.2: To what extent is the Emergency Strategy used in managing 
students’ unrest in selected public and private universities in Central 
Uganda ? 
 
Table 2: 
Extent of Emergency Strategy 
Item Analysis (n=207) 

Emergency Strategy Mean Interpretation Rank 

Authorities in this university always close 
down the university at the slightest sign of 
students’ protest. 

3.11 
Good 1 

Authorities in this university always 
withdraw financial assistance from the 
students suspected to be part of 

3.00 
Good 2 
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Authorities in this university always consult 
the students before imposing a decision on 
them especially if 

2.89 
Good 3 

Sub Total 3.00 Good  

 
Table 2 indicates that for the emergency strategy, the mean 

ranged from =3.11 to 2.89. Thus employees rated high (good) on 
emergency strategy, especially at the authorities losing down the 
university at the slightest sign of student unrest giving (mean=3.11), 
with the overall sub-total of (mean=3.00).  

 
RQ. 3: To what extent is the Negligence Strategy used in managing 
students’ unrest in the selected public and private universities in 
Central Uganda?  
 
Table 3: 
Extent of Negligence Strategy 
Item Analysis (n=207) 
 

Negligence Strategy Mean Interpretation Rank 

Authorities in this university always ignore 
students' requests 

3.27 
Very Good 1 

Authorities in this university always do not 
want to be bothered by the sudden 
demands of student 

3.24 
Good 2 

Authorities always treat students as 
extremists and confused 

3.20 
Good 3 

Authorities in this university always perceive 
students as an impossible group, difficult to 
please 

3.16 
Good 4 

Sub Total 3.21 Good  

 
Table 3 reveals that for the Negligence strategy, the 

respondents rated themselves within the mean range of mean=3.27, to 
mean=3.16. Thus giving the sub-total of (mean 3.21), however statically 
table 3, shows that overall, respondents very high (very good), on the 
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university authority ignoring students request (mean=3.27), whereas 
the three were rated poor with means as shown in table.  
 
RQ.4.: To what extent are the Commission of Inquiry Strategy used in 
managing students’ unrest in selected public and private universities in 
Central Uganda?  
 
Table 4:  Extent of Commission of Inquiry Strategy 
Item Analysis (n=207) 

Commission of Inquiry Strategy Mean Interpretation Rank 

Authorities in this university always 
encourage dialogue between students and 
the  authorities in peace and  

3.00 
Good 1 

Authorities in this university always involve 
the students? relations committee to 
promote mutual 

2.96 
Good 2 

Authorities in this university always set up 
commissions of inquiry to probe causes of 
students’ protests 

2.94 
Good 3 

Authorities in this university always do not 
want to be bothered by the sudden 
demands of student 

2.90 
Good 4 

Sub Total 2.95 Good  

Grand Total 3.08 Good  

 
Table 4 indicates that respondents rated high (i.e. good) all the 

items on the commission of inquiry as one of the administrative 
strategies used by authorities in the university to manage students 
unrest with mean ranging from 3.00 as the highest to 2.90 as the least. 
However, to generate a summary picture on how the employees rated 
the strategy an average index (i.e. subtotal) was computed which 
turned to be 2.95 also interpreted as good which indicates that 
commission of inquiry is one of the administrative strategies that 
universities in Central Uganda rely on in addressing students’ unrest. 
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RQ.5.: Is there a significant difference in the extent of administrative 
strategies and the degree of students’ unrest in the selected public and 
private universities in Central Uganda?  
 
Table 5: Significant Difference in the Extent of Administrative Strategies 
Between Public and Private Universities 
(Level of Significance = 0.05) 

 Type of 
Institution Mean 

t-
value Sig. 

Interpretation Decision 
on Ho 

Coercive Public 3.05 -
5.435 

.000 
Significant 
difference 

Rejected 

Private 3.35 

Emergency Public 3.10 
2.710 .007 

Significant 
difference 

Rejected 

Private 2.85 

Negligence Public 3.11 -
3.191 

.002 
Significant 
difference 

Rejected 

Private 3.36 

Commission Public 3.19 
7.539 .000 

Significant 
difference 

Rejected 

Private 2.59 

Strategy Public 3.11 
1.677 .095 

No Significant 
difference 

Accepted 

Private 3.04 

 
               According to table 5, Extent of Administrative Strategies 
between public and pivate universities differed significantly in terms of 
coercive t=5.435 sign=0.000, Emergency, t2.710 sign=0.007, Negligence 
t=3.191, sign=0.002, and Commission of inquiry t=7.539 sign=0.000, 
thus leading to the rejection of the Null hypotheses to the extent of 
administrative strategies. In that, no difference exists between private 
and public universities. The finding in the study aligns with what 
Peterson (1964) affirmed that, many reasons serve to explain unrests 
between students in both public and private authorities in universities 
as causes of unrests. In his study of the American situation, he found 
that the following were reasons for students’ activism in 1964; and has 
been used here to solidify the finding of this research, thus the 
Ugandan situation; living group regulations, internal problems of 
welfare in general, inadequate hostel facilities, poor catering services, 
poor transportation services, and electricity and water problems 
causes. To further support the revelations from the study, the 
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particular examples of these occurrences: the fence crisis in Ibadan 
(1957-8), the plate episode in Ife (1968), the poor food services in ABU 
(1970), and accommodation problem in Yabatech in 1970. This chapter 
presents a summary of major findings obtained from each of stated 
research objectives, recommendations are drawn from the given 
conclusion. 
 
Conclusion and Recommendations  
From the findings and the corresponding discussions, the study drew 
the following conclusions. Four administrative strategies are used in 
dealing with students’ unrest in the selected public and private 
universities in Central Uganda, though the Mean (3.08) good suggests 
that there are other strategies needed to effectively deal with students’ 
unrest. Students’ unrest is not caused due to most of the mentioned 
factors thus, there are other explanatory factors in addition to the few 
(8) outlined. The level of administrative strategies in private universities 
differs from that in public universities. The study concluded that there 
is a relationship between administrative strategies and students’ 
unrest. Therefore, coercive strategy does not fully lead to students’ 
unrest, emergency strategy does lead to students’ unrest, and 
Negligence explains the degree of students’ unrest. Commission of 
inquiry strategy does not fully explain the degree of students’ unrest in 
private and public universities in Central Uganda. In overall, the 
strategy explains the degree of students’ unrest in Central Uganda. 

Government should always implement whatever 
recommendations given by the commission of inquiry set up by herself; 
it should respect all the citizenry including the students and not to treat 
them as extremist agitators but rather as very intelligent and informed; 
it should encourage active unionism on universities. Other wards Some 
students may divert their excess energies to some other things and 
should encourage the establishment of direct contact with various 
universities so that students’ problems are quickly attended.  

The institution of the presidency in any democratic system 
needs to retain protocol, be held in high esteem, and operate with 
some sanctity, reverence, and sacrosanct. It has a big responsibility for 
the security and welfare of all the people, and the state should not be 
dragged into personal confrontations with students while it is known 
should visit the university to give inspiration, encouragement, 
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ceremonial blessings; receiving goodwill missions from the universities; 
making major policy pronouncements, and attending other ceremonies 
and academic occasions rather than negotiating allowances or debating 
the efficacy of his regime.  

The amount of money paid for accommodation is inadequate 
to compensate for the facilities enjoyed. Definitely the administrators 
have not been maintaining the Halls of Residence with this paltry sum 
paid by the students, when compared to the sums expended on 
keeping halls in good shape, though this is most hit by the public 
institutions, which are finding it costly to maintain hotels. There is 
surging increase of student’s population, not corresponding 
improvement of facilities, thus this should be matched and checked for 
better outcomes. Thus, government/top administrators of respective 
institutions should make specific allocations to higher institutions based 
on the students number accommodated. 

Both the public and private institutions are faced with the 
problem of funds, authorities have often faced financial inadequacies 
over the years, which has been haphazard, which has made the 
authorities not to manage to perform as per their expectation. 

Respondents have also recommended sensitivity as the 
watchword. The Ivory Tower is not a place of insensitivity, since 
students constitute the biggest population category in an academic 
community, administrators should intimate themselves with students’ 
whims and caprices, youthful exuberance, and adolescent foibles, and 
to facilitate effective learning.  

Though highly not popular, when necessary the regular trained 
policemen, well equipped, should be used during students’ unrests. 
However better methods of riot control should be developed by the 
police, in order to reduce chances of using fire-arms. Administrators 
and entire staff should work together with management by being 
effective in their responsibilities of administering and teaching, thus 
helping students through counseling and guidance. They should never 
involve themselves in fuelling students’ crisis by their utterances, 
reactions and writings. 

Student leaders no doubt have great role to play in the frantic 
search for campus peace. They should pursue the path of genuine 
consultations and never be involved in the actions of unrests just for 
the sake of it. They must be alert to the demands of the offices they 
occupy not just for the sake of popularity  but to represent the true 
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interest of students body in management. Students’ leadership should 
be consulted and be involved in academic planning, implementation 
and their views should be respected. Students therefore should be 
willing to discuss their problems with the authorities, without any 
recourse to foul language and violence. Thus they should adequate 
cooperate with the authorities in finding solutions to their pressing 
problems. Students should desist from burning down institutional 
structures, public and private vehicles, looting of public and private 
property, but should press for their rights within the laws of Uganda. 
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Abstract 
The paper is a breakdown of the journey so far in Hezekiah Oluwasanmi 
Library (HOL), Ile-Ife, Nigeria. The paper talks about how the library 
started with Union Catalog, and original catalogue was usually done for 
books not found in the Union Catalog. Carnegie grant was later won 
and VIRTUA was put in place. In its new format the card catalogue 
becomes an OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue). Searches which 
once were time-consuming can be done in seconds on a well-designed 
OPAC. 
 
Introduction 
New technology in librarianship is the automation of the library 
resources and services. That is, changing of the delivery of resources 
and services from manual to electronic or digital. 

The extent of the use of library resources depends greatly upon 
the quality of the library catalogue, and in the increasing demand for 
access to library holdings in many academic libraries via the catalogue 
(traditional catalogue cards) or the Online Public Access Catalogue 
(OPAC) has added to cataloguers’ work load as regards information 
dissemination, especially in academic environment. The Internet and 
most existing software in the market today are democratizing 
information, empowering the masses and allowing the users access to 
vast array of resources. It is significantly altering the work of 
cataloguers. 

Kumar (2001) is of the view that information technology is 
rapidly transforming the content and the services of the libraries. 
Omekwu (2007) observes that academic libraries that are notable are 
classic examples of how automation has impacted on the traditional 
ways that work is done. Ajibero (2003) also notes that as a result of the 
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impact of ICT on technical services, the roles of cataloguers have 
completely changed. Their roles now involve operations that have 
become integrated. He further asserted that cataloguers have become 
inter-dependent in their pursuit to provide bibliographic control and 
access. 

Furthermore, concepts such as online cataloguing of materials, 
web browsing, global trend in ICT, Machine Readable Record (MRR) and 
so on are the language of information age. 

The need for information professionals in developing countries 
to move with the times has been discussed at various level for the 
magnitude of materials being passed to the technical unit of academic 
libraries each day, an unprecedented challenge to the profession in 
terms of traditional responsibility to organize, provide access to, and 
preserve information. According to Zaid (2009), it is very dangerous to 
stay local as information professionals in this 21st century; we must 
strive to keep pace with the changes in the profession, to fulfil the 
needs of library users, and to fulfil librarian’s role as the principal 
providers of information service. The current issue is no longer whether 
information technology applications are relevant to library operations; 
the critical decision is on how best to apply information technology 
systems to library and information services. 

The broad objective that this study is designed to achieve is to 
analyse the impact of the new technology on cataloguing and 
classification in academic library, while the specific objectives are the 
following: 
1. To identify the changes in cataloguing and classification practices 
academic library; 
2. To analyse the new technology and its impact on cataloguing and 
classification; 
3. To analyse the changes that have taken place in (Hezekiah 
Oluwasanmi Library) HOL and the strategies adopted in managing these 
cataloguing changes; and 
4. To analyse the user friendliness of VIRTUA in cataloging and 
classification.  
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Cataloguing and Classification in Academic Library 
Cataloguing and classification of library materials embodies the very 
fabric of knowledge structures that shape the traditional and 
contemporary practice to find, identify, select and obtain information.  

Original cataloguing of the library materials in academic 
libraries is pain- staking and time-consuming exercise. It is possible 
using this method to have library materials that should be processed 
fast to spend months in the cataloguing section. The application of new 
and emerging technologies as supportive tool would in no doubt turn 
most cataloguing section of most academic libraries into a livelier 
environment by reducing to the minimum backlogs and arrearages.  

Backlogs of un-catalogued materials are also removed, while 
the cataloguer is also relieved of the “headache” of having to crack his 
brain or consult experts. 

The following are the types of cataloguing; original cataloguing: 
derived cataloguing, commercial cataloguing and combination. There is 
one that is called Union catalogue, and also when automation started 
we started to have Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC). 
 
Original Cataloguing  
Original cataloguing refers to cataloguing an item by examining certain 
parts of it to obtain information needed to describe it. While original 
cataloguing allows for on-site, immediate, and locally applied 
cataloguing, there are some concerns. These include: 
• Original cataloguing is time-consuming for the cataloguer and the 
data processor/typist. The teacher-librarian’s time can be much better 
spent working with teachers and students. In addition, library 
technician and library clerk time in school libraries is usually at a 
premium. 
• Lack of library technician and library clerk time usually results in a 
backlog of materials which have not been catalogued or processed 
fully. These materials cannot be used by staff or students.  
• Inexperienced cataloguers spend long hours misapplying rules. Thus, 
the advantages of using a standard system are often negated, and re-
cataloguing is often necessary at a future date. 
• Cataloguing is an expensive process when done by unqualified 
personnel. If the hours spent by cataloguers and data 
processors/typists were cost out, it would become apparent that 
commercial cataloguing is more economical. 
Derived Cataloguing 
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Derived or copy cataloguing refers to the process of cataloguing items 
by using existing bibliographic records obtained from various sources 
and altering those records to conform to local cataloguing standards. 
Cataloguing information may be found in: 
• Cataloguing-In-Publication (CIP) data found within the item; 
• Book catalogues; 
• Non-book catalogues (e.g., microfiche and CD-ROMs); and 
• Electronic catalogues (e.g., the Internet). 
 
            An on-line directory known as Hytelnet provides a well-organized 
means by which to browse through library catalogues or databases 
worldwide. 

Two telnet addresses worthy of mention are:  
1) Telnet locis.loc.gov (Library of Congress, mainly books); and  
2) Telnet dra.com (Library of Congress — Data Research Associates, 
Inc., mainly films and videos).  

Two important Uniform Resource Locators (URLs) for web-
based searching are: 
1) http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/booksquery.html (Library of 
Congress); and  
2) http://library.usask.ca/hywebcat/ (Peter Scott’s “webcats” utility). 
 

While derived cataloguing does result in definite cataloguing 
savings, both in terms of cost and time, it should be noted that 
catalogue cards still must be typed manually or cataloguing records 
must be entered manually into an automated library system. 
Furthermore, cataloguing standards and formats may vary from 
catalogue to catalogue. This will also affect the amount of editing 
required to meet locally established practices.  
 
Commercial Cataloguing 
Commercial cataloguing refers to cataloguing services now being 
offered by a number of firms. It may take the form of simplified 
cataloguing records for only certain titles to customized cataloguing for 
specialized collections. Care should be taken in choosing commercial 
cataloguing that follows national and local cataloguing standards. The 
advantages to purchasing commercial cataloguing include: 
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• Requiring less expertise on the part of the teacher-librarian (the main 
task for the school library staff may be in filing the cards in a manual 
environment or loading MARC records in an automated environment); 
• Converting a card catalogue to an electronic format enables the 
school to have it done by a commercial vendor; 
• Improving consistency; and 
• Centralizing cataloguing reduces time spent duplicating the 
cataloguing for the same titles. 

Many jobbers or wholesalers routinely offer cataloguing for a 
nominal fee. Libraries considering automation in the future will want to 
consider ordering MARC catalogue records along with card sets. This 
investment in the future allows the school to stockpile MARC data for 
the automation project. It also greatly reduces the amount of time 
required to complete the recon, or retrospective conversion of the 
catalogue. 
 
Combination 
Most schools opt for a combination of commercial and original 
cataloguing, purchasing commercial cataloguing whenever possible, 
and doing original cataloguing for items in the collection for which 
commercial cataloguing is not available. Centralized cataloguing in a 
divisional or district processing centre can result in a union catalogue 
where the print and audiovisual materials of that network of libraries 
are known. Union catalogues achieve uniformity throughout the 
system, avoiding duplication of effort and promoting resource sharing. 
 
Changes in Cataloguing 
The introduction of computers into cataloguing marked a turning point 
in the way it is being done and by whom the cataloguing is done. The 
introduction of non-professionals to cataloguing is one of such changes. 
Para-professionals in the library can now perform conveniently tasks 
solely meant for cataloguers. Nwalo (2007) states that 
paraprofessionals in libraries can now effectively perform much of the 
duties that hitherto were the exclusive preserve of professionals. The 
California Occupational Guide (1996) describes how automation has in 
many cases changed cataloguing of routine materials from being 
primarily  
a responsibility of the librarian to a paraprofessional responsibility for 
employees assigned to the cataloguing department. 
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Resource-sharing of cataloguing activities is another very 
notable change being currently experienced in cataloguing. It helps to 
save cost and reduce to the barest minimum, duplication of efforts in 
cataloguing. Nwalo (2006) notes that resource-sharing is of immense 
benefits to libraries and their users as it makes information more 
readily available, saves costs and prevents duplication of effort, 
especially in cataloguing and classification. 

Outsourcing of cataloguing activities is another development 
that is being experienced in the ICT era and it is one of the changes 
experienced in cataloguing. Outsourcing is subcontracting a process, 
such as product design or manufacturing, to a third-party company.  

Outsourcing of cataloguing becomes necessary as a result of 
backlogs experienced by libraries that are newly automating their 
services. It serves as an alternative means for eliminating these 
backlogs (“Outsourcing”). Online cataloguing also constitutes one of the 
major changes in cataloguing. It involves locating and copying 
cataloguing data online through international computer networks. It is 
common to see libraries hooked to the catalogues of other libraries to 
copy cataloguing details instead of embarking on original cataloguing.  

The Library of Congress and Online Computer Library Centre 
(OCLC) are examples of libraries that have their catalogues uploaded on 
the Internet. 
 
New Technology in Cataloguing and Classification 
The intervention of new technology in this process is designed to 
eliminate the tortuous and repetitive cycle of the service and create 
platforms for effective retrieval of information resources in academic 
libraries for cataloguers that have embraced the new technology; 
unnecessary delay of library materials in the cataloguing section for an 
undue length of time is unacceptable because its acceptability is 
tantamount to counter productivity to the goals of the university library 
considering the users of such libraries and their information needs. 

To this end, six universities libraries in Nigeria have signed a 
five-year contract with Blacksbury, VTLS (Visionary Technology Library 
Solution) incorporation to have VIRTUA as their Integrated Library 
System of choice.  

The software can be used for cataloguing and classification of 
library materials in the University libraries as the technology provides 
unlimited access to important information from the University library 
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collection. Many online catalogs are now available for searching class 
numbers and other bibliographic details necessary for effective and 
efficient cataloguing (Zaid, 2000). 

According to Lon (1997), he specified that the technology 
allows an enormous amount of information online. Cataloguers at 
Obafemi Awolowo University Ile-Ife for example have tackled the ever 
growing task of how to frequently push out books and other materials 
from the unit to the shelves with the use of the new technology 
(VIRTUA). Several backlogs of uncatalogued materials have been 
processed through the aid of VIRTUA and the users have been exposed 
to volumes of available library materials. 

On the impact of VIRTUA, Wheeler and Beacon (2000) outlined 
four major features, namely: 

i. VIRTUA permits cataloguing workflow; 
ii. VIRTUA enhances the use of unified cataloguing theory 

and practice; 
iii. VIRTUA enables functionality on the catalogue itself; 

and  
iv. VIRTUA is user friendly- it has drawn the information 

professionals and information users closer. 
From the foregoing, the traditional notion of a library as a mere 
storehouse of knowledge has been fundamentally challenged by the 
advent of information technologies such as VIRTUA. 
Cataloguers who wish to be relevant and functional in this information 
era should be ready to embrace these challenges, and help service 
points in the university library. This will also aid the consideration of the 
library catalogues as no longer a mere listing of library holdings but as a 
critical tool for library access.        
 
OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue) 
Data is the necessary ingredient for any computer to perform at its 
optimum. No other field in education has a better application for 
current computer technology than the library. The library has always 
been a database. In its new format the card catalogue becomes an 
OPAC (Online Public Access Catalogue). Searches which once were 
time-consuming can be done in seconds on a well-designed OPAC. In 
many ways, the traditional card catalogue has been as much a 
roadblock as an aid in education. The seldom understood inner 
workings and cross- references of the card system are replaced by the 
far simpler keyword access of the modern OPAC. 
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Students and staff, with some instruction, learn to manipulate 
large data files through the use of Boolean operators. By combining 
search terms such as author, title, subject, and abstract, the user is able 
to determine quickly where the appropriate information is to be found. 

Even if there is little or no funding in the budget for library 
automation, the school can begin to prepare itself for that eventuality. 
MARC (Machine Readable Catalogue) records can be purchased for new 
acquisitions along with catalogue card sets. For these items there will 
be no need to worry about recon as the MARC data will be ready to 
load into the cataloguing module of your chosen automated library 
system. Materials that are currently on the shelf present another 
challenge. 

Regardless of which library application software the library may 
eventually select, full MARC records are required. There are many 
sources of MARC records but not all records are of a good quality. 
MARC records derived from the Library of Congress or the National 
Library of Canada databases are uniformly good. 

Old textbooks, teacher editions, dated scientific materials, 
worn, torn, and yellowed items were discarded before the conversion 
process begins; otherwise much time, effort, and money can be wasted 
doing recon on these materials. The next phase is preparing the shelf 
list. The more complete the shelf list, the simpler the task of matching 
against an existing database. If the shelf list is not up to standard, then 
the task becomes more difficult. It may become necessary to re-
catalogue many books entirely.  

Automated schools have learned a great deal and know how to 
avoid pitfalls; at the same time, Hezekiah Oluwasanmi Library (HOL) is 
not fully automated, but before the automation process, the following 
questions were asked: 
• Where to obtain MARC records? 
• How much original cataloguing is necessary? 
• How good is the data? 
• How good is the application software? 
• What will be the difficulties to be encountered? 
• Any vendor training? If so, is it useful? 
• Will the vendor be responsive to school needs? 
• How much will the project cost? 

The most expensive part of any library automation project is 
the conversion of the old catalogue into a MARC format. The extent of 
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the use of library resources depends greatly upon the quality of the 
library catalogue. Most libraries have moved away from manual 
cataloguing as they have embraced the new technologies. Mohammed 
(1997) is of the view that information technology is rapidly 
transforming the content and services of libraries. Mason (2004) 
observes that libraries are a classic example of how automation has 
impacted on the traditional ways that work is done, particularly in 
cataloguing departments—changing how, and by whom, the 
cataloguing is done.  

Coyle and Hillmann (2007) assert that changes in the context in 
which libraries function have brought the library and its catalogue to a 
crisis point. According to them, the development of computer 
technology and electronic document production presents a significantly 
different challenge than libraries had only fifty years ago, a time when 
information resources were rooted in the era of books and periodicals, 
and the card catalogue was the entry point to the library's physical 
holdings. Calhoun (2006) observes that one area where change is 
essential is in the area of library catalogues and cataloguing.  

Cataloguing rules used today according to him represent an 
unbroken continuum that began in the early 19th century. The rules he 
noted were developed for linear presentation, either in printed book 
catalogues, or in alphabetically arranged card catalogues, thus the 
emphasis on “headings”, those carefully crafted strings that are 
designed to be placed in an ordered list (“Smith, James” “Smith, John”).  

He further averred that headings in alphabetical order were 
once the only access points into the catalogue, but as catalogue entries 
became machine readable records, the rules for cataloguing remained 
essentially the same. “More recently, library systems developers have 
worked hard to create a machine readable library catalogue that 
provides functionality beyond that of analog card catalogue, for 
instance by allowing keyword searching of all data in the catalogue 
record. However, the struggle to accommodate technological changes 
with data created using the old rules is clearly not optimal, and hinders 
the ability of libraries to create innovative services”. 

Gorman (1998) says that by the end of the twentieth century, 
with the explosion of digital formats and the internet, the treatment of 
non-book formats using the model of book cataloguing has become less 
useful. According to him, even conventionally published materials 
began to appear on the market in multiple formats. In addition, he 
noted that the much looser distribution channel of the internet 
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eliminated the packaging and any vestige of description that those 
packages contributed. He further posited that the switch from physical 
media formats distributed through traditional channels to web-
distributed digital information pulled the last remaining rug from under 
cataloguers who were used to relatively stable materials. He maintains 
that descriptive rules based on predictable stable and named “sources 
of information” (title pages, table of contents etc) about a resource, 
with a prescribed order of preference, were not adaptable to resources 
without title pages or pages and not suitable for resources that exist in 
a state of constant change. Schneider (2007) challenged the cataloguing 
practices as exemplified by the Library of Congress Working Group on 
the future of bibliographic control. She believes that the future of 
cataloguing is one of a new type of order and data control based on 
web developments. It is her contention that how we do things in 
traditional cataloguing may be very different but that much of what we 
value like shared standards, controlled vocabularies, and unique 
identifiers are exactly what leaders in the web community are working 
on also. While it is necessary that library cataloguing should 
approximate what obtains in the World Wide Web, there is need to 
optimize the editorial capabilities of cataloguers to ensure quality 
control of records added to the database or catalogue. 

Library of Congress (2006) in its report on the changing nature 
of cataloguing notes that the catalogue operates against a backdrop of 
flat or declining use of library collections, flashy and powerful 
alternatives for information discovery, rapid changes in information 
technology, rising expectations of library patrons, mass digitization 
projects, and an incipient revolution in scholarly information exchange. 
It called on library managers to move swiftly to establish the catalogue 
within the framework of online information systems of all kinds. 
The report challenges librarians and indeed cataloguers to consider the 
following issues as they seek to manage the change which is imminent: 

 What is the current state of standards and technologies to 
support unified access to multiple repositories, including 
catalogues? 

 What are the future roles of MARC and cataloguing content 
rules? 

 What are the challenges to the economic sustainability of the 
current model of the catalogue? 
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 What do 21st century information seekers need from 
catalogues? 

 In what ways might libraries leverage catalogue data for new 
uses? 

 What partnerships are worthy of pursuing with the publishing, 
systems, scholarly and information technology communities? 

There is need therefore for library catalogues to provide access to 
more content and to offer significantly enhanced functionality based on 
the features of popular search engines. More users want, expect, and 
pursue full text. In increasing numbers, they look beyond the catalogue 
when searching for electronic journals, databases and websites. 
 
What is VIRTUA? 
The integrated library system Standards-based, fully integrated, 
flexible, and open, the VIRTUA ILS (Integrated Library System) is all this 
and more. With advanced features such as FRBR (Functional 
Requirements for Bibliographic Records), Update Notifications through 
SDI, User Reviews & Ratings, and support for mobile computing, 
VIRTUA sets a new standard of excellence for the library world. 
Providing full multilingual support and leveraging a solid Oracle 
foundation, VIRTUA is designed for libraries that expect more than 
meets the eye. 

No two libraries have the same needs. That's why at VTLS 
(Visionary Technology in Library Solution) we have developed flexible 
software that lets you create custom profiles for each library and staff 
user, controlling access to more than 600 functions throughout the 
system. Engineered for the robustness and ease of use that library 
patrons and staff demand, VIRTUA lets you set the rules and 
parameters that work best for your library.  

Easy to learn and easy to use, VIRTUA offers integrated 
functionality that includes OPAC, cataloguing, acquisitions, serials, 
circulation and reporting. Other components include FRBR, Consortium 
Databases, and Union Catalogs, SDI, Open URL and a lot more. With our 
fully integrated, single-client approach, switching from one module to 
another is as seamless as a keystroke or a click of the mouse. 

Implementation Services ensures that a project moves 
smoothly through the three phases of a project's life cycle: 
1. Planning Phase. 
2. Implementation Phase. 
3. Sign-Off/Start-Up Phase. 
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Planning Phase 
During the Project Planning phase, VTLS Inc. assigns a Project Manager 
who assembles a project team dedicated to the customer’s 
implementation. The VTLS project manager then develops a customized 
project plan. The project plan contains the schedule and personnel 
assignments for each deliverable typically including hardware 
configurations, pre-implementation consulting, software customization 
requirements, database preparation, installation, training and 
acceptance. 
 
Implementation Phase 
The implementation phase may consist of one or more of the following, 
depending on the customer's individual needs. 
 Design - Detailed specifications are developed for custom 

programming. 
 Development - Required customizations are completed, tested, 

and delivered to the customer. 
 Hardware Procurement - Prepares hardware configurations and 

places order with selected vendor. 
 Software/Hardware Delivery - Software is installed on the 

server with a test database. 
 Data Conversion and Load - Customer database is delivered. 
 Training - System and application training are provided. 
  

During the implementation phase, the VTLS Project Manager 
maintains close contact with the work being performed, including 
monitoring the direction, personnel assignments, problem resolution 
and information flow. Additionally, the VTLS Project Manager provides 
regular status reports to the customer to ensure that the project 
remains on schedule. 
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Sign-Off/Start-Up Phase 
Following the Planning and Implementation phases, the production 
software is delivered and the customer goes live. The customer 
approves the software and the Certificate of Acceptance is finalized. 
Upon acceptance, the project is concluded and the VTLS Project 
Manager transitions the account to Customer Support for ongoing 
maintenance. 
 
Hezekiah Oluwasanmi Library (HOL), Obafemi Awolowo University 
Hezekiah Oluwasanmi Library (HOL), Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-
Ife belongs to the Federal Republic of Nigeria. It was established in 
1962 and it is located in Osun State.  
              The vision is to be the best academic library in Nigeria serving 
the information and educational needs of Obafemi Awolowo University 
internal and distance-learning community, the Nigerian educational 
sector and the world at large. 

HOL began computerization in 1997 with established 11 LAN 
nodes with a client server architecture. A proposal was written to 
obtain Carnegie grant to enable manual catalogue conversion which 
started in 2003, and was outsourced to OCLC while the new books 
brought to the cataloguing section were catalogued by copy/online 
catalogue. About 110,000 records were converted. Purchase of VIRTUA 
library management software was done by the consortium of six 
universities which are; Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Ahmadu 
Bello University, Zaria; University of Ibadan; University of Jos; University 
of Port Harcourt;  and Bayero University, Kano. Data were uploaded 
and the OPAC started running. The cataloguing module is in full 
operation with bar-coding of the catalogued materials.    

The mission of HOL is to provide access to learning and 
research materials, both hard and soft content, available world-wide 
primarily for the use of the staff and students of Obafemi Awolowo 
University and secondarily for the Nigerian educational community.  It 
is also to contribute her quota to the world information resource by 
digitizing local materials for the use of all and sundry. 

Physically, the Library occupies a central position in the 
University which makes it easily accessible to both staff and 
students.  It is a big complex consisting of two wings each with five 
floors.  The Library is open to users for fourteen hours of the day (8.00 
a.m. – 10.00 p.m.) on week days and eight hours on week-ends.  Its 
unique collections include Africana materials, government documents 
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and local newspaper collection manned by qualified and well trained 
professional librarians. 

The Library has a LAN of about 70 nodes of Personal Computers 
all connected to the Internet.  With the assistance of the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York, the Library has been able to embark on the 
conversion of most of its manual catalogue to electronic format.  The 
newspaper collection and theses are also being digitized to make them 
available to users within and outside the university community.  Aside 
that, the Library also provides access to a number of online databases 
to its users, including eIFL network and EBSCOhost. 
 
Before the Intervention of the Carnegie Corporation 
HOL had a radio link to OAUNet and the outside world, and the 
bandwidth connectivity was 56kbps. NUC supplied 2 386 Personal 
computers, one Flat-bed scanner and TINLIB software (4 edit users). 
HOL set up an 11 –node LAN with 2 servers running NetWare 3.12 
where about 10,000 records of new books entered. 
 
After the Intervention of the Carnegie Corporation 
Conversion of manual catalog entries to electronic format began; batch 
conversion was out-sourced to OCLC Inc. Link to OCLC World Cat for 
online cataloguing was established 56.9% (110,000) of 193,396 manual 
Catalog records now converted. HOL now has a fiber-optic link to 
OAUNet and the world. Bandwidth connectivity now 3Mbps. VIRTUA 
LMS purchased. OPAC Now runs, while HOL Website and OPAC are now 
visible to the world. Digitization equipment bought which brought 
about the kick off of the digitization of some of HOL newspapers 
collection, OAU Theses digitized through DATAD 86 Personal 
Computers are now on HOL LAN, Staff training and Capacity building 
has greatly improved. Serial Collection development is enhanced 
through JDP and ACU. 
 
Major Infrastructural Impact 
1 SMA 21 Scanner for Newspapers/Books digitization, 1 Sun Sparc 
Enterprise T2000 Server hosting the VIRTUA LMS, 1 Dell 1900 Server 
hosting library Website and Bar-coding of collection necessary to 
enable electronic circulation take-off is in progress.  
 With the automation of the cataloguing process, we now have; 
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The use of integrated software (library management systems), 
Cataloguing in marc 21, Online public access catalogue (OPAC) replacing 
manual catalogue, increase in search / access points, online 
cataloguing, copy cataloguing, campus wide / world visibility 
access to other library catalogues the world over. 
 
Challenges of Modern Cataloguing  
The will to modernize the library, the need for library computerization, 
establishment of local and wide-area network (internet connectivity), 
conversion of existing manual catalog into machine readable format, 
learning to catalogue in marc 21 format, bar-coding of library books and 
resources, the final issue grant writing, the power issue-alternative 
power sources (solar, battery inverter, bio-fuel). 
 
Other things to be achieved are: 
 Conversion of manual catalogue to electronic format need to 

be completed; 
 Electronic gate and collection sensitization with RFID awaiting 

attention; and 
 More on staff capacity building needed. 
 
User Friendliness of VIRTUA 
VIRTUA is software that gives room for so many activities that is carried 
out in cataloging and classification. It is MARC 21 compliant, once the 
tags of MARC 21 are mastered and understood, the work on VIRTUA is 
less. It allows one to view the databases of other libraries that are also 
using VIRTUA if the IP address of the particular library’s database is 
known. It also makes it possible for one to download the bibliographic 
data of the material of other libraries; vetting of catalogued material is 
possible; the person that catalogued a particular material can be 
detected with VIRTUA software. It is frequently updated to meet the 
needs of the users. VIRTUA supports MARC 21 and UNIMARC records in 
a single virtua database, this implies that cataloguers can catalogue in 
MARC 21 or UNIMARC, and whichever format a record is catalogued in 
is the format of that record when it is saved, displayed, imported, or 
exported. The cataloging module on VIRTUA is also used to bar-code 
materials in preparation for circulation module to take off.   
 
Conclusion and Recommendations 
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Cataloguing practices have witnessed radical transformations over the 
years as a result of the introduction of ICT. The changes are reflected in 
both information sources and new tools in managing cataloguing 
records. These include: computers, Internet, CD-ROMs, online 
databases, electronic files, metadata structures, and library software 
packages, Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC), as well as creation of 
hyperlinks.  

Globalization of information networks puts a serious demand 
on all professionals including cataloguers. To maintain the status-quo 
would be tantamount to extinction and irrelevance. 

Funding is central to the standardization of library practices, 
especially as it relates to the application of ICT to cataloguing. 
Academic libraries should adopt a strategic approach that would 
generate required fund to procure software, internet facilities, 
bandwidth and other peripherals needed in a modern setting. The 
institution must actively engage the corporate world to assist through 
their social responsibility initiatives. Private-public partnership is 
inevitable in this direction. 

Resource sharing in an ICT-era is made possible through 
uploading institutional catalogues to the internet. It is therefore 
recommended that libraries should ensure that their bibliographical 
records are visible on the web. This forms the basis for the 
crystallization of true VIRTUA library. 
 All the achievement made so far in HOL is being sponsored by 
Carnegie Corporation. 
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Abstract  
The study investigated professional challenges to counseling practice in 
developing countries as reported by practicing counselors in Kwara 
state. Stratification and simple random sampling techniques were used 
to select 200 practicing counselors consisting of 93 males and 107 
females. The “Professional Challenges to Counselling Practice in 
Developing Countries Questionnaire” (PCPIDCQ) was administered to 
the respondents to collect relevant data. The t-test and Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) statistics were used to test three generated null 
hypotheses and where the result of ANOVA showed a significant 
difference, the Duncan Multiple Range Test (MDRT) statistics was used 
as a post-hoc test to determine the group(s) that contributed to the 
significant difference. The main findings revealed that “lack of 
consistent identity and professional legitimacy” was the major 
challenge. “School counseling programmes as a whole can be difficult to 
measure for efficiency and effectiveness which is required for the 
profession’s survival” was the least challenge facing counseling practice. 
Other findings indicated that there was no significant difference in 
respondents’ reports based on gender while significant differences were 
noted based on age group and highest educational qualification. Based 
on these findings, recommendations were made for implementation. 
 
Key words: Professional challenges, Counseling practice, Developing 
countries. 
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Introduction  
Professional challenges to counseling practice have not allowed the 
profession to achieve its goals worldwide, but especially in developing 
countries. The counseling profession has struggled throughout history 
to secure a legitimate and integral position in professionalism. Tension 
exists between employers and counselors because each holds different 
expectations for the counselors work (Bonebreak & Borgers, 1984; 
Kaplan, 1995; Knowles & Shertzr, 1968; Persusse, Goodnough, 
Donegan, & Jones, 2004). Most employers exclude some professional 
counselors from their professional assignments and over-saddle them 
with non-professional assignments which do not allow the professional 
counselors to perform up to expectation of the employers and non-
professionals. Another professional challenge to counseling practice in 
developing countries is lack of fixed division of labour, and sets of rules 
that have been proven to govern the behavior of the professional 
counselors (Gysbers, 2001). According to the American School 
Counselor Association (ASCA) (2005), some of the professional 
challenges especially as regards the school environment that confronts 
counseling practice are lack of planning accountability or evaluation of 
programmes consistently and so on. 
 
Statement of the Problem 
Despite the increase in the number of professional counselors, the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in the developing 
countries like Nigeria, Ghana, Kenya, Sierra-Leone, and Morocco just to 
mention a few, persists. And some of these professional challenges 
include inconsistency between the actual functions performed and the 
roles endorsed by the counseling profession (Coogan & Deluciawaak, 
2007; Perera-Diltz & Mason, 2008). According to Marshall (2001), the 
combination of inappropriate activities and ambiguity of proper 
functions which causes role confusion is one of the professional 
challenges. There are other professional challenges to counseling 
practice which includes non-access to a common or approved list of 
programmes, services or curriculum by professional counselors, lack of 
adequate fund for adequate practice, lack of well-equipped 
laboratories, lack of consistency in the counseling profession and so on. 
 From available literature, most of the previous studies were 
based on related areas e.g. (Trustys, 2005) advocacy competencies for 
professional school counselors, (Watkins, 2001) comprehensive 
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guidance programmes in an international context, (Paisley & 
McMahons, 2001) school counseling for the 21st century challenges and 
opportunities. None of the aforementioned scholars carried out their 
studies in Ilorin metropolis on professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries. 
 Considering the professional challenges to counseling practice 
in developing countries and the gaps created by previous researchers in 
the areas of study, the researchers were challenged and consequently 
sought to conduct a study on the professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries as reported by practicing counselors in 
Kwara State. In the study, comparisons were made on the basis of 
gender, age group and highest educational qualification. To be specific, 
the following research questions were raised as pivots upon which the 
study revolved. 
 
Research Questions 
(1) Is there any difference between male and female practicing 

counselors in Kwara State in their reports on the professional 
challenges to counseling practice in developing countries? 

(2) Are there differences among practicing counselors in kwara 
state in their reports on the professional challenges to 
counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of age 
group? 

(3) Are there differences among practicing counselors in kwara 
state in their reports on the professional challenges to 
counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of 
highest educational qualification? 

 
Research Hypotheses  
(1) There is no significant difference between male and female 

practicing counselors in Kwara State in their reports on the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries. 

(2) There is no significant difference among practicing counselors 
in Kwara State  in their reports on the professional challenges 
to counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of 
age group 

(3) There is no significant difference among practicing counselors 
in Kwara state  in their reports on the professional challenges 
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to counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of 
highest educational qualification 

In the study, comparisons were made on the basis of gender, age group 
and highest educational qualification. 
 
Scope of the Study 
This study was limited to practicing counselors in Kwara State. The 
study sampled 93 males and 107 females practicing counselors in 
Kwara State making a total of 200 respondents all together. 
 
Methodology 
 
Research Design: 
The research design that was adopted for this study was the descriptive 
survey method. Survey research involves direct contact with a 
population or sample that has characteristics, personality qualities or 
attributes, which are relevant to a specific investigation (Hassan, 1998).  

The researchers adopted the survey method because they were 
interested in finding out the professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries as reported by practicing counselors in 
kwara state and the survey method is relevant to measuring 
respondents’ reports. So also, the survey method would facilitate 
making inferences from the data collected. 
 
Sample and Sampling Procedure 
The target population for this study consisted of all practicing 
counselors in Kwara state. Two hundred (200) respondents were 
randomly selected during a State chapter meeting in Ilorin metropolis. 
The researchers stratified the respondents into different strata of 
gender, age group and highest educational qualification. The 
researchers then employed simple random sampling technique to 
select 200 practising counselors in Kwara state  consisting of 93 males 
and 107 females. 
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Psychometric Properties 
Validity: Validity is concerned with the extent to which an instrument 
measures what it was designed to measure (Aune, Welsh & Williams, 
2000). The content validity measure was adopted. To establish this, the 
questionnaire was given to five experts in the Department of 
Counsellor Education University of Ilorin, Nigeria for assessment. These 
experts, following detailed scrutiny, affirmed that the instrument 
covered the intended content areas and was therefore valid for use. 
Reliability: According to Hassan (1998), reliability refers to the 
consistency with which the scores on a test are related to scores on the 
other test when given the second time under the same condition.  

When a test instrument yields consistent results when and 
wherever administered, the instrument is said to be reliable. The 
reliability of the instrument used for this research study was 
determined using the coefficient of stability in the form of test-retest 
procedure within an interval of four weeks. The Pearson’s Product 
Moment Correlation formula was used in computing the data 
generated, and it yielded a co-efficient of 0.72. This was considered 
high enough as a reliability estimate of an instrument of this nature. 
 
Instrumentation/Scoring Procedure 
The major instrument that was used in collecting data for this research 
was developed by the researchers and it was tagged “Professional 
Challenges to Counselling Practice in Developing Countries 
Questionnaire” (PCPIDCQ). Items on the questionnaire were derived 
from information obtained from review of related literature. The 
instrument has two sections, that is, sections “A” and “B”. Section “A” 
contains demographic data while section “B” consisted of items on 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing countries. 
The four-point Likert type response format was adopted for use in 
section “B”, thus: 
SA - Strongly Agree  (1 point); 
A - Agree   (2 points); 
D - Disagree   (3 points); 
SD - Strongly Disagree (4 points); 
Since the statements are negatively structured. 
 
The instrument contained 20 items, the highest possible score any 
respondent could obtain was 80 (i.e. 4 x 20) while the lowest possible 
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score was 20 (i.e. 1 x 20). Therefore, the range is 60 (i.e. 80-20). The 
mid-point of range is 30 (i.e. 6 ÷ 2). The cut-off point is therefore 80-30 
(i.e. maximum score minus the mid-point of the range) or 20 + 30 (i.e. 
the minimum score plus (+) the mid-point of the range), in which either 
case is 50. Thus, respondents who obtained scores from 50-80 were 
considered as having positive report on professional challenges to 
counseling practice in developing countries while those who scored 
below 50 were considered not having positive report i.e. they were 
considered having negative report on professional challenges to 
counseling practice in developing countries. 
 
Method of Data Analysis 
The researchers employed both descriptive and inferential statistics for 
the data analysis. That is, t-test and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
statistical tools were employed to test the research null hypotheses at 
0.05 alpha level. According to (Hassan, 1998 and Adana, 1996), the t-
test statistical tool as a parametric test is often used to compare the 
means of two groups. This statistical tool was used to test hypothesis 
one. Hassan (1998) stated that ANOVA statistics is appropriate for use 
when the researcher is dealing with more than two independent 
groups. Therefore, the choice of ANOVA statistics was considered 
appropriate for testing hypotheses two and three in this study.  
 
Results 
 
Table 1: Mean Scores and Ranking order of professional challenges to 

counseling practice in developing countries  
 

S/No Item 
No 

Item Statement  Mean  Ranking  

1 1 lack of consistent identity and 
professional legitimacy 

3.51 1st 

2 2 under valuing of counseling 
profession 

3.66 2nd  

3 13 lack of support from the local, state 
and federal governments 

3.3 3rd  

4 15 lack of job description for school 
counselors, appropriate evaluation 

3.18 4th 
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tools, policies and procedure manuals 

5 12 engaging of professional counselors 
to perform non related duties which 
do not allow the counselors to 
perform up to expectation of the 
employees 

3.15 5th  

6 17 lack of proper planning, 
accountability and evaluation which 
has led to fragmented and 
inconsistent programmes 

3.14 6th  

7 14 lack of ability to show that the value 
of a programme is worth its resource 
which has resulted in loss of 
positions, role definition and 
programmes 

3.09 7th  

8 10 lack of understanding about the role 
and, functions of professional 
counselors which prevents support 
and collaboration from non 
professional counselors and 
administrators 

3.08 8th  

9 3 increment of non counseling 
responsibilities by counselors 
employers 

3.07 9th  

10 20 variation in counsellor education 
programmes in approaches to pre-
service training as some were rooted 
in education and others in mental 
health 

3.07 9th  

11 11 marginalization and isolation of 
school counseling programmes from 
overall school activities 

3.06 11th  

12 4 non-access to a common or approved 
list of programmes, services or 
curriculum by professional counselors 

2.98 12th  

13 18 lack of legitimate voice in 
programmes and policies 

2.97 13th  

14 8 lack of training on programme 
evaluation as part of pre-service 

2.96 14th  
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experiences 

15 19 unawareness of standards or model 2.96 14th  

16 6 lack of  consistency in the counseling 
profession 

2.89 16th  

17 9 lack of leadership and professional 
advocacy skills 

2.89 16th  

18 7 lack of standardization or 
accreditation of counsellor education 
programme 

2.88 18th  

19 16 non-existence of goals and objectives 
in some counseling activities 

2.78 19th  

20 5 school counseling programmes as a 
whole can be difficult to measure for 
efficiency and effectiveness which is 
required for the profession’s survival 

2.69 20th  

 
Table 1 indicates that the professional challenge to counseling 

practice in developing countries that has the highest mean is item 1 
which states that “lack of consistent identity and professional 
legitimacy” with a mean score of 3.51 and ranked 1st, while the 
professional challenge to counseling practice in developing countries 
that has the lowest mean is item 5 which states “school counseling 
programmes as a whole can be difficult to measure for efficiency and 
effectiveness which is required for the profession’s survival” and ranked 
20th. 
 
Hypotheses Testing  
Three null hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0.05 alpha level 
of significance to guide the study. 
 
Hypothesis one:  
There is no significant difference between male and female 
practicing counselors in kwara state in their reports on the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries. 
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Table 2: Means, Standard Deviations and t-value of male and 
female practicing counselors in kwara state  in their reports on the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries 

Gender  
No 

 
X 

 
SD 

 
df 

Cal. 
t-value 

Critical 
t-value 

Male 93 61.4301 5.82610  
198 

 
.96 

 
1.96 Female 107 60.6449 5.67891 

P > 0.05  
Table 2 indicates that the calculated t-value is .96 while the 

critical  t-value is 1.96. Since the calculated t-value (.96) is less than the 
critical t-value (1.96) at 0.05 alpha level of significance, it means that 
there is no significant difference between male and female practicing 
counselors in kwara state in their reports on the professional challenges 
to counseling practice in developing countries. Based on the result, 
hypothesis one was accepted. 

 
Hypothesis two: 
There is no significant difference among practicing 
counselors in Kwara state   in their reports on the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in 
developing countries on the basis of age group 

 
Table 3: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on the respondents’ reports 
on the professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries on the basis of age group 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
squares 

(SS) 

Degrees of 
freedom 

(df) 

Mean 
square 
(MS) 

Cal. 
f-ratio 

Critical 
f-ratio 

Between 
groups 

884.625 4 221.156  
7.58* 

 
2.37 

Within 
groups 

5687.355 195 29.166 

Total 6571.980 199  

* = p < 0.05 
 Table 3 indicates that the calculated f-ratio is 7.58 while the 
critical         f-ratio is 2.37. Since the calculated f-ratio (7.58) is greater 
than the critical f-ratio (2.37) at 0.05 alpha level of significance, it 
means that there is a significant difference among practicing counselors 
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in kwara state in their reports on the professional challenges to 
counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of age group. 
Consequently, hypothesis three was rejected. Since there is a significant 
difference among practicing counselors in kwara state  in their reports 
on the professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries on the basis of age group using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), 
Duncan Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was used as a post hoc-test to 
determine the age group(s) that was responsible for the significant 
difference noted in the ANOVA results in table 3. 
 
Table 4: Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) showing differences 
among practicing counselors in kwara state  in their reports on the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries on the basis of age group  

Duncan’s 
Grouping 

Mean No Group Age group 

A 74.0000 8 4 46 years and above 

B 63.6667 24 3 36 – 45 years 

C 62.4000 20 1 18 – 24 years  

D 59.6892 148 2 25 – 35 years  

 Note: Means having different letters are different from one another. 
 
In table 4, the Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) results was used 
to determine which of the age group(s)’ mean(s) led to the significant 
differences noted in the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) results of table 3. 
The DMRT results indicated that group 4 with a mean score of 74.0000 
differed significantly from groups 3,1 and 2 with mean scores of 
63.6667, 62.4000 and 59.6892 respectively. Group 3 with a mean score 
of 63.6667 differed significantly from group 4 with a mean score of 
74.0000 but just differed from group 1 with a mean score of 62.4000 
and also differed significantly from group 2 with a mean score of 
59.6892 respectively. Group 1 with a mean score of 62.4000 differed 
significantly from group 4 with a mean score of 74.0000 just differed 
from group 3 with a mean score of 63.6667 but differed significantly 
from group 2 with a mean score of 59.6892. Group 2 with a mean score 
of 59.6892 differed significantly from groups 4, 3 and 2 with mean 
scores of 74.0000, 63.6667 and 62.4000 respectively. Hence, the 
significant difference in the ANOVA results of table 3 was due to the 
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fact that groups 4 and 2 differed significantly from other groups and 
other groups differed from one another, and thus, the hypothesis was 
rejected.   
 
Hypothesis Three 
There is no significant difference among practicing counselors 
in Kwara state  in their reports on the professional challenges 
to counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of 
highest educational qualification 
 
Table 5: Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on the respondents’ reports on 
the professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries on the basis of highest educational qualification  

Source of 
Variance  

Sum of 
squares 

(SS) 

Degrees 
of 

freedom 
(df) 

Mean 
square 
(MS) 

Cal. 
f-ratio 

Critical 
f-ratio 

Between 
groups 

1816.144 3 605.381  
24.95* 

 
2.60 

Within groups 4755.836 196 24.264 

Total 4870.997 199  

* = p < 0.05 
 
Table 5 indicates that the calculated f-ratio is 24.95 while the critical f-
ratio is 2.60. Since the calculated f-ratio (24.95) is greater than the 
critical f-ratio (2.60) at 0.05 alpha level of significance, it means that 
there is a significant difference among practicing counselors in kwara 
state in their reports on the professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries on the basis of highest educational 
qualification. And consequently, hypothesis three was rejected. Since 
there is a significant difference among practicing counselors in kwara 
state in their reports on the professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries on the basis of highest educational 
qualification using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Duncan Multiple 
Range Test (DMRT) was used as a post-hoc test to determine the 
highest educational qualification group(s) that was responsible for the 
significant difference noted in the ANOVA results in table 5. 
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Table 6: Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) showing differences 
among practicing counselors in Kwara state in their reports on the 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing countries 
on the basis of highest educational qualification 

Duncan’s 
Grouping 

Mean No Group Highest educational 
qualification 

A 67.7692 13 4 Highest education master 
degree 

B 63.0000 9 5 Ph.D 

C 62.2857 28 1 Secondary School Certificate 

D 61.3333 36 3 First Degree 

E 59.6667 114 2 NCE/OND 

 Note: Means having different letters are different from one another. 
 
In table 6, the Duncan’s Multiple Range Test (DMRT) results was used 
to determine which of the highest educational qualification group(s) 
mean(s) led to the significant differences noted in the Analysis of 
Variance (ANOVA) results of table 5. The DMRT results indicated that 
group 4 with a mean score of 67.7892 differed significantly from groups 
5,1,3 and 2 with mean scores of 63.0000, 62.2857, 61.3333 and 
59.6667 respectively. Groups 5 with a mean score of 63.0000 differed 
significantly from group 4 with a mean score of 67.7692 but just 
differed from groups 1 and 3 with mean scores of 62.2857 and 61.3333 
respectively but differed significantly from group 2 with a mean score 
of 59.6667. Group 1 with a mean score of 62.2857 differed significantly 
from group 4 with a mean score of 67.7692 but just differed from 
groups 5 and 3 with mean scores of 63.0000 and 61.3333 respectively 
but differed significantly from group 2 with a mean score of 59.6667.  

Group 3 with a mean score of 61.3333 differed significantly 
from group 4 with a mean score of 67.7692, but just differed from 
groups 5 and 1 with mean scores of 63.0000 and 62.2857. Group 2 with 
a mean score of 59.6667 differed significantly from groups 4, 5 and 1 
with mean scores of 67.7692, 63.0000 and 62.2857, but similar to 
group 3 with a mean score of 61.3333 respectively. Hence, the 
significant difference noted in the ANOVA results of table 4 was due to 
the fact that group 4 differed significantly from other groups while 
other groups differed from one another.  
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Discussion of Findings 
The results of the study showed that practicing counselors in kwara 
state are similar in their report on professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries on the basis of gender while a 
significant difference was noticed among them on the basis of age 
group and highest educational qualification. 
 The first null hypothesis showed that there is no significant 
difference between male and female practicing counselors in kwara 
state in their reports on professional challenges to counseling practice 
in developing countries. This finding corroborates the findings of 
previous studies (Gysbers, 2001; Gysbers & Henderison 2000) in which 
the outcome of their studies showed that the responses of their 
respondents on the professional challenges to counseling practice in 
developing countries are similar. 
 The second null hypotheses showed that there is a significant 
difference among practicing counselors in kwara State in their reports 
on professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries on the basis of age group. The outcome of this finding 
supports the finding of McGannon, Carey & Dimmitt, (2005) and Hatch 
(2008) in which the responses of the respondents were different from 
one another which indicates that a significant difference existed in their 
responses. The plausible reason for the outcome of the finding might 
be due to the fact that since the respondents belongs to different age 
groups they might view the professional challenges from different 
perspectives.  
 The third null hypothesis showed that there is a significant 
difference among practicing counselors in Kwara State  in their reports 
on professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries on the basis of highest educational qualification. This finding 
is in line with the findings of other researchers (Hatch, 2002 & Rowley, 
Stroh & Sink, 2005) in which the outcome of their results showed that 
there are significant differences among the responses of the 
respondents based on the highest educational qualification in their 
perception on factors militating against best practices in the 
professional development of counseling in developing countries. The 
plausible reason for the outcome of this finding might be due to the 
fact that since the respondents are professional counselors and belongs 
to different highest educational qualification group(s), they viewed the 
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factors militating against best practices in counseling profession from 
different perspectives. 
 
Conclusions 
Based on the findings of the study and the discussion that followed, the 
following conclusions were drawn: 
1) The professional challenge to counseling practice in developing 

countries that has the highest mean is item 1 which states that 
“lack of consistent identity and professional legitimacy” with a 
mean score of 3.51 and ranked 1st, while the professional 
challenge to counseling practice in developing countries that 
has the lowest mean is item 5 which states “school counseling 
programmes as a whole can be difficult to measure for 
efficiency and effectiveness which is required for the 
profession’s survival” and ranked 20th. 

2)  There is no significant difference between male and female 
practicing counselors in Kwara State in their reports on 
professional challenges to counseling practice in developing 
countries. 

3) There is a significant difference among practicing counselors in 
Kwara State in their reports on professional challenges to 
counseling practice in developing countries on the basis of age 
group. 

4) There is a significant difference among practicing counselors in 
Kwara in their reports on professional challenges to counseling 
practice in developing countries on the basis of highest 
educational qualification. 
 

Implications for Counselling/Recommendations 
Professional counselors should intensify efforts to have a consistent 
standard that should be followed by all professional counselors 
worldwide. There should be provision for well equipped laboratories 
for practical activities in the counseling profession at all. 
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AN X-RAY OF THE MANAGEMENT OF EDUCATION IN NIGERIA 
FROM 1985-2007 
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Crescent University, Abeokuta, Nigeria. 
 
Abstract 
It is a general belief that education is the bane of development in any 
nation. Therefore, for education to achieve its objectives at all levels, 
there must be proper management of human and material resources 
put in education by various governments. It is on this note that this 
paper critically examined the X-ray of the management of education in 
Nigerian during the past regimes from 1985-2007, that is, during 
General Ibrahim B. Babangida, General Sanni Abacha/General 
Abdulsalam Abubakar and President Olusegun Obasanjo. 
The paper observed that there were series of policies during these 
regimes, which were not properly implemented and some of the policies 
were not followed up by subsequent regimes. Besides, infrastructure in 
schools were allowed to be dilapidated, most especially during the 
military regimes.  
It was therefore recommended that there should be proper planning 
and implementation of policies. Mass infrastructure development 
should be embarked upon and public private partnership should be 
done to improve the funding of education. It concluded that since we 
know that education cannot exist in isolation of other sectors in the 
country, such as economic, social, political, energy, and all externalities, 
the onus is therefore on the government to make sure that the country 
is made comfortable for all the citizens, by providing all the needed 
facilities in the country so as to make the country conducive for 
learning. 
 
Keywords:  X-ray, Management, Education. 
 
Introduction 
The roles of education in social, cultural, political, economic and 
technological development, which in totality serve as the bane for 
national development, cannot be over-emphasised. Babalola (2000) 
asserted that education invariably contributes to and influence national 
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development through its ability to increase the productivity of an 
existing labour force in various ways. Ajayi (2000) opines that no nation 
can rise above the quality of its educational system. As such, for 
education to play this vital role it must be able to achieve its own 
predetermined goals. Therefore, effective and efficient management is 
required for the achievement of educational goal which in turn will 
bring about national development. 

The management of education largely involves optimal 
utilization of limited human and non-human (physical, material, 
financial, time, etc) resources devoted to education through effective 
and efficient performance of planning and general administrative 
functions. Oyedeji (1998) defined Educational Management as the 
control of men and materials devoted to education in order to attain 
effective teaching and learning in educational institutions. Babalola 
(2006) referred to Educational Management as being able to handle 
(carefully and not wastefully) what goes on in the process of educating 
people so that nothing goes out of hand. 

In Nigeria, there are three levels of education - the primary, the 
secondary and the tertiary. The management of the education is the 
joint responsibility of the federal, state and local governments. The 
federal, state and the local governments each have their clearly defined 
roles and share of control, and there is also concurrent responsibility 
for federal and state governments in managing some level of 
education. 

Within the last two decades, the Nigerian education has faced a 
lot of challenges, despite that there is immense progress in the 
educational development in the country. There is no gain saying the 
fact that within the last two decades there have been many policies 
upon policies by the federal and state governments. But the question 
is: have all the policies been implemented effectively? Beside that, the 
rate of falling standard of education in the country within these two 
decades call for concern. The rate of examination malpractices in the 
country has also put a comma on the management of education in this 
country. 

Therefore this paper x-rays the management of education in 
Nigeria from the Regime of President Ibrahaim Babangida to the 
Regime of President Olusegun Obasanjo (1985 – 2005). 
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Anatomy of Nigerian Educational System 
There are three levels of education in Nigeria, these are; primary, 
secondary and tertiary levels. The system of education which was 
stipulated in the National Policy on Education is 6-3-3-4 system. This 
encompasses six years of primary school, three years of junior 
secondary school, three years of senior secondary school, and four 
years of tertiary education (college of education, polytechnic and 
university). This 6-3-3-4 system of education was introduced in 1982 
during the civilian government of Shehu Shagari. 
  The hierarchical structure of the educational system has its 
base in early childhood (pre-primary) education with government role 
limited to setting standards, providing curriculum guidelines and 
training teachers, with the private sector providing educational service. 
 
Basic Education: This is the free and compulsory nine years in primary 
and junior secondary school. This basic education also encompasses a 
special nomadic education programme for the children of migrant 
herding and fishing communities. 
 
Post Basic Education: This includes the academic curricular provided in 
secondary schools and other curricula provided in technical college and 
vocational centres. It also includes adult and non-formal education 
centres for the need of good number of young people who do not 
reach the senior secondary level before they dropped, while Islamic 
education forms an important traditional part of the formal and 
informal delivery of education in Nigeria with varying degrees of 
integration with formal education on a state-to-state basis. Technology 
education composed of pre-vocational education, vocational training in 
technical colleges and vocational training centres, pre technical 
education in polytechnics and monotechnics, and some professional 
education in universities. 
 
Tertiary Education: This is the education that takes place in higher 
institution of learning, such as universities, polytechnics, monotechnics, 
colleges of education, etc. This level of education is charged with the 
responsibilities for production of different categories of high calibre 
manpower required for national development. 
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These three levels of education can be summarized in the table as 
follows: 

LEVEL INSTITUTIONS 

BASIC EDUCATION 1. Early childhood education 
2. Primary education 
3. Junior secondary education 
4. Nomadic education 
5. Adult education 
6. Non-formal education 

POST BASIC EDUCATION 1. Senior secondary education 
2. Technical education 
3 Vocational enterprise institutions 

TERTIARY EDUCATION 1. Universities 
2. Polytechnics/Monotechnics 
3. Colleges of education 
4. Innovative Enterprise Institutions(IEIs) 

 
The Structure and Management of Education System in Nigeria 
The management of education in Nigerian has been the joint 
responsibilities of federal, state and local governments. The Federal 
Ministry of Education (FME) which is headed by the Minister of 
Education and the Permanent Secretary who is a career officer is in 
charge of the management of education in Nigeria. The Federal 
Ministry of Education has thirty-one parastatals for the purpose of 
supervision and management through its operation and service 
departments. These parastatals are grouped into four major groups 
based on their functions. These are grouped as follows: 

a)  Supervisory and Regulatory Parastatals 
- National Universities Commission (NUC) 
- National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) 
- National Commission for Colleges of Education (NCCE) 
- Universal Basic Education Commission (UBEC) 
- NMEC 
- NCNE 

 
b)  Research, Development and Training 
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- National Educational Research and Development Council 
(NERDC) 
- NMC 
- NLN 
- National Teachers Institute (NTI) 
- National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration 
(NIEPA) 

 c) Measurement, Evaluation and Examinations 
 - West African Examination Council (WAEC) 
 - Joint Admission Matriculation Board (JAMB) 
 - National Examination Council (NECO) 
 - National Board for Technical Education (NABTEB) 
 
d) Language Training and Development 
 - NFLV 
 - NINLAN 
 - NALV 
 
 At the tertiary level, three national commissions are in charge of 
supervision, monitoring and control of all the federal, state and private 
higher institutions. The National Universities Commission (NUC) for 
Universities, National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) for 
polytechnics, while National Commission for Colleges of Education 
(NCCE) colleges of education. Other important national agencies 
include the NERDC for educational research; NIEPA for the 
improvement of educational planning and administration; NTI is 
charged with the responsibilities for upgrading of teachers through in-
service training, and for teachers’ development through conferences, 
workshop and seminars. 
 At the state level, there is also Ministry of Education which is also 
headed by the Commissioner for Education and the Permanent 
Secretary who is a carrer officer. The state ministry of education also 
have parastatals and agencies that also perform the supervision, 
monitoring and control of education in the state. Such agencies include 
State Universal Basic Education (SUBEB), State Mass Education 
Agencies, State Post-Primary Education Board, Teaching Service 
Commission (TSC) School Management Board, State Governing Councils 
of Tertiary Institutions and Scholarship Boards, all in place with the 
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responsibilities for teachers’ recruitment and deployment, 
remuneration, welfare, discipline and disbursement of funds. Some of 
them also ensure the regulation and supervision of state level 
educational activities. 
 The Local Government Education Authorities are directly in 
charge of supervision, monitoring and control of education in the local 
government. 
 In keeping with the avowed principle of popular participation in 
development and management of education in Nigeria, there is 
involvement and substantial input from civil society. The Parents 
Teachers Associations (PTAs) are known to play very critical roles in 
augmenting government efforts in the areas of improvement of 
classrooms, hostels and other physical facilities in educational 
institutions at all levels. Besides, the National Parents Teachers 
Association of Nigeria (NPTAN) and professional association such as 
Academic Staff Union of Universities (ASUU), the Nigerian Union of 
Teachers (NUT), other interest groups such as the National Council of 
Women Societies (NCWS), NGOs and other Community - based 
organizations also play active roles in the provision of education 
support services, capacity building, advocacy, legislative lobbying and 
other such interventions aimed at leading to overall improvements in 
the education sector. 
 At all levels of education, government through the appropriate 
statutory supervisory agencies assures the quality of academic 
provisions. At the tertiary level for instance, NUC, NBTE and NCCE set 
up Minimum Academic Standard (MAS) for all academic programmes 
and course run in the universities, polytechnics and colleges of 
education respectively. This MAS documents stipulate minimum floor 
space for lecture, laboratory/studio/workshop facilities for student; 
minimum library space and holdings, minimum staff staff-student ratios 
for effective teaching and learning in any given discipline. The 
curriculum as well as the minimum entry and graduation requirements 
for each academic discipline is also enunciated in the minimum 
academic standard documents. The MAS documents provided the 
minimum benchmark against which the academic programmes of these 
institutions are evaluated for purpose of accreditation. 
 Also, the inspectorate service of the FME is responsible for 
quality assurance at the secondary level, where a national agency 
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equivalent to those at the tertiary level does not exist. Administrative 
audit including an evaluation of the quality and efficiency of 
institutional governance is also carried out periodically, usually every 
five years when visitation panels are sent to the various tertiary 
institutions. In keeping with global trends, systematic monitoring of 
learning achievement has now become part of educational practice in 
Nigeria. 
 
Management of Education Under Different Regime from 1985-2007 
General Ibrahim Babangida Regime (1985-1993) 
General Ibrahim Babangida seized the reign of power with classical 
palace coup on August 27, 1985, and there was a general relief among 
Nigerians, at least, to have a replacement of grim-faced, unsmiling 
General Buhari and his deputy General Idiagbon, with ever smiling 
General Babangida who has personal aura and warmth. 
 General Babangida administration came to power in 1985 with 
every indication of good intention most especially in the area of social 
(essential) services which directly affect education. The initial formation 
of Babangida administration by soldier rulers and civilian technocrat 
and adviser for collective decision making indicated his personal 
openness that permits debates on every vital national issues and the 
use of objective yardsticks in policy evaluation where convincing proof 
that the administration would perform and bring about the desire 
change. But alas! This soon began to metamorphose into strategic 
designs towards personal rulership (Amuwo,1995). 
 The essence of educational management is to achieve the 
predetermined goals of education by means of optimal utilization of 
limited human and non-human resources devoted to education system. 
It is not a gainsaying that creation of conducive political, economic, and 
social environment is essential for the achievement of goals of 
education for national development. 
 The 6-3-3-4 system of education though was created in1982 with 
a white elephant educational project of which success squarely 
depends on adequate availability of fund and sincere readiness to 
implement it. This implementation passed through the short-lived 
Buhari-Idiagbon regime and with this situation on ground Babangida 
took over and was able to continue the implementation. Even the 
winding up of the five-year secondary education took place during this 
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regime and more equipment were provided for the 3 years in junior 
secondary schools and 3 years in senior secondary school to take care 
of the vocational education introduced into the structure. The regime 
was able to continue the 6-3-3-4 system of education and gave it 
needed support for its stabilization. 
 As a saying that ‘it is where your treasure is that mind will be’, it 
was obvious that the administration of Babangida did not take 
education as its treasure, but one of those sectors that were not giving 
priority, so the administration mind was not fully on education. The 
lackadaisical financial attitude of Babangida administration to 
education reflected in the constant wide discrepancy between fund 
allocation to education and fund release to education (Nwangwu et al 
2005). The products of or results of these were unpaid teachers’ 
salaries, desolate schools facilities as death traps for students and staff, 
and generally financial incapacitation of educational planners and 
administrators in the performance of their statutory duties at the 
various states of the federation. 

Primary education is compulsory in Nigeria, though the law is 
rarely enforced, and recent studies show declining enrolment. The 
Government and UNICEF estimate that in 1987 primary school 
enrolment probably peaked at around 61 per cent declined steadily 
thereafter, and may have dropped below 50 per cent during 1993. The 
principal cause for the decline has been continuing deterioration of 
public schools. This lack of sufficient primary school infrastructure has 
denied some families access to education, contributing to the number 
of children on the employment market (Amuwo 1995).  
 This situation led to crisis on one hand by the general civil society 
who started to distrust Babangida’s political integrity and so rose to 
antagonise his political ill-ambition and on the other hand by the trade 
unions such as Nigerian Union of Teachers (NUT) that went on strike 
action (Nwagwu, 1997) and the Association of Staff Union of 
Universities (ASUU) were not also in support of ill financial attitude of 
this Babangida Administration. Nigeria's universities were closed on 
May 3 because of a strike by the Academic Staff of Universities Union 
(ASUU). In early October, the strike ended and the universities 
reopened. The Government lifted its bans on the ASUU and the 
National Association of Nigerian Students (NANS) in 1993. Academic 
freedom is generally respected, although some groups alleged that 
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government security agents maintain an active undercover presence on 
the campuses and that university authorities act at the behest of the 
Government to suspend or expel student activists. Student political 
activists continued to face harassment from university and security 
officials.  
 The economic atmosphere in the 80s and 90s in which the 
administration fell was really tense and this had a great impact on the 
management of education during his regime. The problem ranged from 
oil crisis to the negative externalities of the Structural Adjustment 
Programme (SAP). The Federal Ministry of Education (2003) agreed that 
the period under review 1989-1993 was an ill period for Nigerian 
education system because of instability and financial inadequacies due 
largely to economic downturn of the 1980s. Ajetomobi and Ayanwale 
(2009) stated that the crisis led to stoppage in the expansion of primary 
school, regular occurrence of unpaid teachers’ salaries, the 
degeneration of educational facilities and infrastructural decay at all 
levels and the attendant commonplace strikes across all tiers of 
Nigerian education system. They opined that Federal Government 
allocation to education had declined steadily in the last five years of 
Babangida military rule till late 90s. 
 Nwagwu et al (2005) reported that the fluctuations that the 
Nigerian economy had suffered over the years have largely affected the 
country’s educational development. During the years of oil boom, state 
governments with the objectives of increasing access to all levels of 
education, embarked upon very ambitious expansion programmes. 
With the end of oil boom in the 80s, the period when Babangida 
reigned, income diminished at the same time as the incidence of 
poverty at the household level in both urban and rural increased. This 
in turn had impacted negatively on access to basic service, like 
education; increased household poverty in turn led to low and declining 
school enrolment. Parents were unable to bear the direct and indirect 
cost of sending their children and wards to school. The pool of dropout 
school children and youths increased at the period between 1985 and 
1992, and more children were used to fetch needed extra cash for the 
family (Nwangwu, 2005). Beside, the continuation of payment of school 
fees during this regime largely was responsible for dropping out of 
school of some students whose parents could not afford to pay the 
school fees. 
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 The introduction of Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) in 
1986 made effective management of education in the country a mirage. 
Okome (1999) describing the negative impact of SAP on education says: 

The education system was besieged by problems arising from 
lack of the struggle by students and the intelligentsia against 
the state for an improved educational system. Demonstrations 
and strikes were frequent and the tertiary institutions in 
consequences were closed more often that they were open. 
 

 Okome (1999) asserted that Buhari while attempting to 
incorporate the IMF framework in their economic policies refrained 
from implementing the crucial conditionalities, namely: devaluation, 
subsidy removal, trade liberalization and privatization. On the other 
hand, the Babangida administration made the implementation of these 
conditionalities its raison d’etre. SAP was a vital reason why his 
administration existed, because perhaps coincidentally SAP died at the 
demise of his administration. 
 Since education does not exist in isolation or independent of all 
other sectors of the nation, it will invariably have the impact of its share 
of the societal happiness on its management. Educational management 
cannot be effective in a tense atmosphere, the kind that existed during 
the Babangida administration. 
 
Adverse Effects of Babangida Administration 
The following were the adverse effects of the Babangida regime on the 
management of education: 
(i). Strike actions, demonstrations and other social crisis paralyzed 

educational system at large and consequently, this had a negative 
effect in the management of education in the country. 

(ii). The fear of death (being killed) or imprisonment did not allow 
stakeholders in the management of education to perform their 
duties. Teachers, students and educational administrators found 
the situation in their respective states precarious and not 
conducive to perform or criticize any action of the government 
that could bring disrepute to education. 

(iii). The Babangida administration was characterized by fund shortage 
for the management of education at the states level. In 1990 total 
expenditure on education as a percentage of the Gross National 
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Product (GNP) dropped to 1.4% also in 1991 and 1992, education 
share of the budget dropped. 

(iv). As a result of gross insufficiency of wages to meet the basic needs 
of teacher and lecturers, they embarked on multitude of 
livelihood survival strategies and majority of lecturers started 
travelling out of the country in search of greener pasture and this 
resulted into brain drain. 

(v). Drop-out rate increased because of the inability of some parents 
to pay the school fees being charged in the primary and 
secondary schools. 

(vi). Education plans, forecasts and policies were often faulted or 
frustrated and there was general poor implementation due to the 
instability of the economy as well as the society. 

(vii). School textbooks became scarce commodity and unaffordable for 
the parents due to poverty level. 

(viii). The general effect of Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) 
made cost of managing education very high due to the 
implementation of removal of subsidy, privatization and 
devaluation of naira, while fund available to education often 
dropped. 

(ix). About 31 educational institutions were closed down on April 1998 
and some were not re-opened until 1990 and thereafter. 

(x). Consumption of food, health and social services which are 
complement of good educational services declined due to 
inability of the majority of Nigerian citizen to afford these basic 
necessities. The indices of poverty at the household level 
increased, this in turn impacted negatively on access to education 
and so, school enrolment declined. 

(xi). The administration decentralized the funding of UPE scheme and 
increased the financial and administrative burden of the state 
government on education. UPE therefore collapsed in many poor 
states. 

(xii). The introduction of corruption into the government activities 
during this regime also had effect on the management of 
education, because since then we started seeing students bribing 
invigilators so that they could be allowed to cheat in examination 
and the different types of kickbacks in the ministry of education 
also serve as impediment in the management of education. 
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Positive Effect of Babangida Administration to Education Management 
Apart from the negative effects of General Babangida administration, 
the regime was not without benefit to the management of education in 
the country. At the onset of the administration when it is believed to be 
the enticing period to prepare people ready for SAP agreed to be a 
raison d’etre of his administration. Some of the positive effects of the 
administration are: 
(i). The budgetary allocation to education rose to 209 Million Naira in 

1986 from 188 Million Naira in 1985. 
(ii). Professor Jubril Aminu, the then Minister of Education initiated 

two programmes, one for the gifted children and the other one 
for the nomadic people in line with the section 5 of the National 
Policy on Education. 

(iii). A Book Aid programme was introduced in 1990 to address the 
perennial problem of scarcity and high cost of books. 

(iv). Babangida administration released substantial fund for the 
resuscitation of the revolutionary 6-3-3-4 system of education 
introduced in 1982, but which was stalled due to lack of fund 
during Buhari regime. About 218 Million Naira worth of science 
and technology equipment were procured and distributed to 
the states. 

(v). Many states that were given go ahead to establish their own 
universities prior to Babangida regime, but this regime also 
encouraged the continuation of this policy. 

(vi). The regime also promulgated a decree to re-invigorate the 
establishment of private university which was banned by the 
Buhari/Idiagbon regime. The issuing of licence for the first set of 
private university in 1999 was based on this decree. 

(vii). Babangida led administration also ensured that there was 
enough money in circulation and many people were able to 
meet up their daily needs and this also contributed positively to 
the management of education in the country. 
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Management of Education Under Sanni Abacha And Abdulsalam 
Abubakar (1993-1999) 
The Interim National Government (ING) put in place by General 
Babangida after he stepped aside was declared illegal by Lagos High 
Court early in November 1993 in a suit filed by Bashorun M.K.O. 
Abiola. However, the court did not declare Bashorun Moshood 
Kashimawo Abiola elected. With this development, General Sanni 
Abacha who had been in Government since December 31, 1983 
seized the opportunity, with the assistance of Oladipo Diya, to force 
Chief Ernest Sonekan to resign his headship of Interim Government.  
 On a platter of fire, General Sanni Abacha became the Nigeria’s 
tenth Head of State and perhaps, the most brutal of all military 
leaders. 
 General Abdulsalam Abubakar was sworn in June 1998 by the 
Chief Justice of Nigeria, Muhammed Uwais. He became the Nigeria’s 
eleventh Head of State and 8th Military ruler after the death of Sanni 
Abacha in June 8, 1998. 
 These regimes went a long way in isolating and criminalising 
NigeriaN citizens. The disheartening situation in the administration 
and management of Nigeria is the fact that Nigeria has been run by 
incapable leaders. These leaders have neither direction nor vision for 
the country. A country with enormous human and material 
resources is in sound position to choose leaders who are honest, 
intelligent and willing to devote their time and efforts planning for a 
brighter future for the country. 
 The management of education during the Abacha regime 
between 1993 and early part of 1999 witnessed a period when 
government limited the implementation of the policy to provision of 
necessary facilities at the expense of other stakeholders in education 
to contribute their own quota. At the primary school level, many 
local government areas in some states could not pay teachers’ 
salaries because of the syndrome known as zero allocation then 
which was fall out of the shoddy arrangement between the federal 
and the state governments in the disbursement of federal allocation, 
part of which was the primary school teachers’ salary. The 
deterioration in the education system which had set in during 
Babangida administration continued during Abacha regime. There 
are numbers of problems in primary education; teaching and 
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learning materials became inadequate. Inspection of facilities and 
supervision of instruction were paid lip service. Parents who could 
not afford to lose the contributions of their children to family income 
in addition to paying levies had to withdraw their wards from school. 
In-service training for teachers sponsored by government especially 
in the educationally advanced states became luxury. 
 Secondary education is not also fair better than primary 
schools. The problem of inadequate teaching–learning materials, 
dilapidated and unconducive environment, dilapidated school 
buildings, insufficient number of qualified teachers and supervisors 
were replicated. Teachers were also poorly paid during this regime. 
The objective of vocational education which was set up during the 6-
3-3-4 system of education could not be achieved, because most of 
these technical colleges could not attract brilliant students because 
of parent disdain for vocational education. This problem was 
aggravated by the lack of admission for these graduates of Technical 
Colleges because they could not meet the admission requirements 
into vocational course at the tertiary level. 
 Most tertiary institutions (universities, polytechnics and colleges 
of education) are short of equipment; those institutions that were 
established long time ago were still using the old building and 
equipment since no new ones were procured. Brain drain continued 
at higher rate because of poor remuneration for lecturers in higher 
institutions. The Nigerian Educational Research and Development 
Council (NERDC) was not able to achieve much in its books 
development policy as set out in the enabling Decree. 
 The functional literacy, remedial and vocational education given 
outside the formal school system suffered as a result of lack of 
political will, insufficient commitment and funds. Planning was 
hampered by the dearth of relevant data and inadequate 
infrastructure. This regime failed totally to care for education as 
there were no facilities for supervisor and inspectorate to carry out 
their duties. Therefore, inspectors merely existed in name instead of 
providing effective leadership to teachers in instructional matters. 
 The Abubakar administration which took over after the death of 
Abacha could not do much because the administration was 
inaugurated to conduct election and transfer power to civilian ruler. 
But despite that the Abubakar led administration still contributes his 
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quota to the management of education. The regime was the first to 
increase the minimum wage of public servant to N4800 from the 
peanut which was being paid by previous administration. In fact, 
before he came to power a level 7 NCE teachers was earning N1300, 
but when he increase the minimum wage there was relief all over 
the country since such level 7 NCE teacher was now earning about 
N6,500. So this boosted the morale of teachers and he actually 
handed over the reign of power to civilian government within the 
one-year plan which continued with the good work he started. 
 
Management of Education Under President Olusegun Obasanjo 
(1999-2007) 
Nigerians were tired and disillusioned with the endless transition 
that the Babangida and Abacha regimes had foisted on them. In a bid 
to return the country speedily to civilian rule within a year, General 
Abdulsalam Abubakar formed new political parties through which 
people selected their Councillors, Legislators in the State Assembly, 
National Assembly, Chairmen, Governors and President. General 
Olusegun Obasanjo and Atiku Abubakar emerged as the winners of 
the election in the transition as the President and Vice-President of 
Federal Republic of Nigeria in the Fourth Republic respectively.  
 People were overwhelmed that they were able to see 
democracy again and so much was expected from this civilian 
government. 
 During the first tenure and second tenure of President Olusegun 
Obasanjo, various attempts were made in revitalising education in 
the country. But because the decay in the system over the years was 
so much, that the regime could not fully beat the chest and claimed 
that they had revitalised the education system of the country. Some 
of these programmes are as follows: 
 
Universal Basic Education 
It was observed by all the stakeholders that the Universal Primary 
Education (UPE) which was launched during Muritala/Obasanjo 
regime in 1979 has not fully actualised its dream due to the 
lackadaisical attitude of past presidents of the country to education. 
Also the educational objectives of the 6-3-3-4 system of education 
have not been fully realized partly because of the inherent problems 
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of the UPE which were not effectively tackled before the 
commencement of new educational system then. As a result of this, 
there were agitations for more functional educational system which 
would be suitable for socio-economic, political and cultural 
background of Nigeria. Therefore as a possible reaction to yearnings 
of Nigeria, the federal government led by Obasanjo introduced the 
Universal Basic Education (UBE). 
 The UBE was launched on Thursday, September 30, 1999 at 
Shehu Kangiwa Square Sokoto, Sokoto State by the Same President 
Olusegun Obasanjo who earlier launched UPE scheme during his 
military government in 1979. This UBE shall be free and compulsory 
9 years duration comprising 6years of Primary School and 3 years of 
Junior Secondary School. The UBE Act of 2004 defines UBE as early 
childhood care education of nine years of formal schooling, adult and 
non-formal education, skills acquisition programmes and the 
education of special groups like the nomadic and migrants, girl-child 
and women, almajiri, street children and disable groups. Consistent 
with the National Policy on Education and relevant laws, the UBE 
programme of the Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN) is aimed at 
removing distortions and inconsistencies in education delivery and 
reinforces implementation of NPE as well as to give greater access 
to, and ensure quality of basic education throughout the country. In 
summary, it is intended to: 

 Ensure an un-interrupted access to 9years formal education 
by providing free and compulsory UBE for a child of school 
going age; 

 Reduce the drop-out rate and improve relevance, quality and 
efficiency; 

 Acquire  literacy, numeracy, life skills and values for life-long 
education and useful living; 

 Provide mid-day meals to enhance children access, retention 
and completion of the school cycle; 

 Emphasize on curriculum diversification and relevance is 
effectively and adequately cover individual community 
needs and aspirations; 

 Separated Junior Secondary Schools from Senior Secondary 
Schools; 
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 Realign/integrate Junior Secondary Education with Primary 
Education; 

 Individualize teaching methods; 

 Introduce rudiments of computer literacy; 

 Appropriate continuous teacher professional development; 
and 

 Encourage community ownership of schools including 
participation in decision making process. 
 

The UBE Act establishes the Universal Basic Education Commission, its 
functions, membership and appointment of members. 
 The Act provides three sources of funding for the implementation of 
the UBE, viz: 
 

 Federal Government Grant of not less than 2% of its 
Consolidated Revenue Fund; 

 Funds or contributions in the form of Federal Guaranteed 
Credits; 

 Local and International donor grants. 
 

 For any state to benefit from the FG block grant, such a state shall 
contribute to the total cost of the projects as its commitment in 
execution of the project. The responsibility for the disbursement lies 
with the UBEC. 
 The Act also provides for the establishment of State Universal Basic 
Education (SUBEB) and Local Government Education Authority (LGEA) 
for States and Local Governments respectively. 
 Obong (2008) asserted that within few years of UBE there has 
been increase in the number of Early Childhood Care Development and 
Education Centres, Primary Schools and Junior Secondary Schools across 
the country and that there is also increase in the number of females. 
Aderinloye (2004) stated that UBE has given room for new classrooms 
to be constructed and old ones renovated, units of furniture are also 
provided by SUBEB and UBEC and they initiated various teachers’ 
professional development programmes in conjunction with NTI to meet 
up with the increase in school enrolment.  
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 Despite this effort of UBE there were still challenges which were 
yet to be tackled by the administration of Obasanjo, some of which are: 
the transition rate to secondary schools was 61%, dropout rate in 
primary school reduced to 9.3%, more than eight million of school 
children (6-11years) are not in school, UBE programme is in dire need of 
more than 40,000 qualified teachers , 336,467 additional classroom, 
additional chairs and toilets units to meet the present requirement, 
need to fast track the process of getting states that are lagging behind in 
accessing the UBE intervention fund, employment and retention of 
good and quality teachers, tracking federal fund to ensure effective and 
efficient utilization, and lastly, more than 50% are not absorbed by the 
higher institution. 
 In the tertiary institution the Obasanjo led administration after 
observing that the most of the students that graduated from secondary 
schools did not have access to education implemented the Decree 
promulgated in 1993 for the establishment of private university to give 
chance to private individuals, religious group and NGO to establish and 
run university of their own which will be supervised by the NUC. This 
gave room for the establishment of first three private universities: 
Babcock University, Ilisan Remo; Madonna University, Okija; and 
Igbinedion University, Okada, all in 1999. As at October 2010, the total 
number of university in the country was 104 comprising 27 federal 
universities, 34 state universities, and private has the highest number of 
43.  All these private universities are doing fine since then, and this has 
increased the students’ access to university education. But it should be 
noted that despite all this increase in universities in the country, the 
universities have been admitting only few of the applicants. Ojerinde 
(2010) claimed that only 17.9% of the students that applied to university 
in 2009 were admitted. But this does not mean that all the private 
universities have utilized their carrying capacities, because of the high 
tuition fees being charged by these private universities which range 
from N250,000 to N1.2million. Majorities of parents could not afford 
the high fees due to poverty, and even if they were admitted into any of 
these private universities they would not accept the admission. In other 
to increase the percentage of students admitted the Joint Admission 
and Matriculation Board (JAMB) had come up with Unified Tertiary 
Matriculation Examination (UTME) which is the same admission 
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examination to enter into Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges of 
Education. 
 
Observation 
For education to achieve it aims and objectives in Nigeria, the 
government must focus on planning, funding, infrastructural 
development, support services, personnel management, monitoring and 
evaluation, implementation of curriculum innovations, non-formal 
education, promotion of research, provision of functional education, 
and undue politicization of education should be avoided. 
 Most of the educational programmes embarked upon in the last 
two decades were characterised by ineffective planning, and where 
there was planning there was no proper implementation. In most cases, 
planning was hastily done without consideration for resource 
requirements. Inaccurate and inadequate statistics were often used for 
educational planning leading to faulty projections. Those who did not 
have adequate knowledge of education system and educational 
planning were given planning responsibilities. So to achieve the 
objectives of education now, adequate planning with good expert in the 
field should be done and there should be thorough implementation of 
all the planning. The planning must take cognisance of the role of all 
stakeholders, students, parents, teachers, government, employers of 
labour, professional bodies and donor agencies, amongst others. This is 
to ensure that ideas are generated and the national programmes take 
into consideration the local circumstances. Educational data collection 
processes should be greatly improved upon to generate accurate and 
authentic data for planners at various levels of education. 
 
Conclusion 
Since we know that education cannot exist in isolation of other sectors 
in the country, such as economic, social, political, energy, etc and all 
externalities, the onus is therefore on the government to make sure 
that the country is made comfortable for all the citizens, by providing all 
the needed facilities in the country.  
 To this end, it should be noted that the management of education 
has decayed to a large extent over the years, so it is going to take some 
years before any government can put it back to normal shape. The past 
military governments had neglected the sector as if it is not one of the 
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sectors necessary for the development of the country. The civilian 
government had been trying their effort to bring it back to limelight; it is 
not going to be an easy task but with perseverance, commitment and 
determination it is sure that the country can have a virile education. 
Also to achieve this objective of education, the government at all levels 
should comply with the UNESCO recommendation that at least 26% of 
the budget should be for education; without doing this, it is not visible 
that we can have a good education system. 
 The complete healing of the injuries inflicted on educational 
system during the past military regime can be effected by time and 
democracy if the above recommendations can be strictly adhered to 
and implanted accordingly. 
 
Recommendations 
This paper therefore recommended that there should be diversification 
of the financial base; the private sector needs to be seriously involved in 
the provision of funding support through endowments; charges 
imposed by educational institutions and payment of tuition fees should 
be reduced; bursary and scholarship should be provided for indigent 
students. The Education Trust Fund (ETF) should be retained and the 
fund generated from it should be judiciously utilized for the educational 
development of the country. 
 Educational institutions, especially universities and polytechnics, 
can generate additional revenue by investing on some profitable 
ventures. More academic programmes for which students, parents, 
communities and companies are willing to pay for should be introduced. 
  Educational Administrators should be properly trained in the 
management of education and demonstrate greater accountability in 
the management of resources.  
 Government should greatly embark on infrastructural 
development of schools. Most dilapidated buildings in schools should be 
renovated and many other physical infrastructure in terms of library, 
science and technical laboratories should be provided in all the schools. 
The infrastructure should be provided for those that need it and should 
not be politicised. Provision of standard library which is the heart of any 
school should be embarked upon, school health centre, guidance and 
counselling centres should be provided in our schools. Also, the 
teaching learning resource should also be provided in the schools. 
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 Similarly, standard guidelines for approval of private schools 
should be set so that any school approved must have all these 
supporting facilities. All kinds of mushroom schools should be cancelled, 
and school must be registered with the appropriate authority. 
 The education sector is labour intensive and is usually the largest 
employer of labour in the public service employment. The attainment of 
the objectives largely depends on the commitment of the teaching and 
non-teaching staff of all levels of education. Qualified teachers should 
be employed and their remuneration should be competitive with all 
other sector of the economy so that the teaching will not be stepping 
stone for other employment, and their valuable time will not be 
devoted for another means of sustainability. If education is to be put in 
proper shape teachers’ welfare has to be given more attention. That is, 
their salaries and other conditions of service have to be improved 
considerably to ensure their commitment. The Teacher Registration 
Council (TRC) which was created by decree in 1993 should be up to the 
task of making the teaching a professionalized job, where all necessary 
conditions for someone to be a teacher will be strictly complied and 
those who have been teaching without the requisite qualifications 
should be forced to go and obtain the Postgraduate Diploma in 
Education (PGDE), else they should be shown their way out of teaching.  
 Also the TRC must perform its functions of addressing issues 
relating to teacher education, capacity building and service delivery, 
improvement of salaries and conditions of service for teachers, 
admission into the profession in conformity with the set minimum entry 
requirement. 
 Another area which requires adequate attention is the process of 
evaluation and monitoring of learning achievement. The supervision 
should be done properly and should not be only on paper. The 
Monitoring of Learning Achievement (MLA) which was introduced by 
the government should not be done on lips; adequate effort should be 
made to implement the policy the way it should be done. MLA which is 
only restricted to primary schools should extend to secondary schools 
and tertiary institutions. Therefore, government should provide funds, 
material and equipment to the monitoring teams so as to function 
effectively. And the inspectorate division of all States and Federal 
Ministry of Education should be on their toes. 
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 The need to keep abreast with the development in the 
international community has necessitated new innovations in our 
curriculum. For example, computer education is now an integral part of 
our curriculum; and in order to relate and live peacefully with our 
neighbours, French language should be made a core subject in the 
primary schools. Peace and global citizenship education needs to be in 
the curriculum of all our tertiary institutions. Government should 
provide logistic support for the implementation of all these so as to 
ensure a violent, inter and intra ethnic conflict-free society. 
 There is also need to provide more adult education centre in the 
country where those that missed the opportunity of going to secondary 
school can attend. Government should provide functional literacy 
programmes and post literacy classes, and encourage part-time 
programmes at the tertiary institutions. Long distance and Open 
University should be made to function properly. In fact, Nigeria can 
borrow ideas from other developing countries which have similar 
problems, particularly in educating large numbers in a fast growing 
environments  
 Besides, the education system should not be politicised, those 
capable and functional as Minister of education should always be 
appointed to man the ministry of education. A situation during 
President Obasanjo regime where the Ministers of Education were 
changed like cloths is uncalled for and there should be stability in the 
management of education, because different Minister will have 
different ideology on ways to tackle the problems of education. 
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Abstract 
This paper examines the complexity of adult education and the dearth 
of quality assurance practices in adult education programmes in direct 
comparison with the practice in formal education.  It presents lack of 
policy as a contributory factor and advocates more awareness of adult 
education as a bona fide field while reiterating the necessity to pay 
more attention to quality assurance in adult education.   The paper 
argues that more attention is presently paid to quality assurance in the 
formal education sector and most efforts to improve the education 
system in Nigeria have been more concerned with the formal 
educational system especially below the tertiary level.   The discourse 
further proposes a model quality assurance prototype for adult 
education to be followed for best practices.  Quality assurance is an 
equally necessary process in the practice of adult education, even if it 
has hitherto been understated, it is essential to establishing and 
instilling a stronger sense of awareness of quality and ensuring 
continual improvement in the practice. 
 
Key words:  Quality Assurance, Adult Education, Method. 
 
 Introduction 
The turn of the century witnessed the birth of new ideas derived from 
changing social philosophies and the new views have in turn impacted 
on the purpose and method of delivery of adult education generally.    

This has especially influenced the transition from the teacher-
centred approach that is giving way to more learner-centred approach, 
making the teacher more of a mentor and resource person.    Thus in 
the present dynamic environment, adult education’s success is 
measured by different techniques of quality assurance as quality 
assurance in adult education is more complex than in the formal 
education sector. 
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One of the outcomes of the 1990 Jontiem, Thailand World 
Conference on Education for All (EFA) was the call for all countries to 
pay more attention to quality in their educational delivery system.    

After the outmoded decree 16 of 1985, the Federal 
Inspectorate Service (FIS) of Nigeria had embarked on a series of 
quality-boosting strategies through various planned activities, including 
several eye-opening trips to China, South Africa and Thailand to study 
those countries’ modus operandi and evolve a best practice from this 
and ultimately develop a quality assurance model for the education 
sector below the tertiary level.    Before 1973 and the Federal 
Inspectorate Service, the Nigerian educational system did not seem to 
have paid much attention to quality assurance in education as a whole. 

The discourse considered the status of quality assurance in 
adult education practice.   Since most adult education is supposed to be 
essentially non-formal (outside the classroom), this poses a problem of 
evaluation and how to set the standards to be measured in the quality 
assurance process.  It is usually more straightforward in formal 
education as there is a curriculum that can be used to derive the 
standard benchmark, this is not easily achievable in adult education in a 
situation where the evaluation may be left largely to the individual 
adult learner to decide what his objectives are and also chart his 
progress and decide whether he is achieving his objectives or whether 
there is a commensurate difference in his behaviour, attitude and skill 
in order for him to decide whether he has gained anything new or 
improved his standard of living.  How then do we set a uniform 
standard, across board, in a field that may not use a curriculum (unless 
in a formal setting) and where the setting of the standard may be 
sometime left to the individual adult learner?   There is a dearth of 
literature on quality assurance in adult education and there have not 
been many efforts to institute quality assurance models in adult 
education.        

There is therefore a perceived gap in the delivery of quality 
assurance in adult education practice in Nigeria which is largely 
attributable to the complex nature of adult education and its non-
formal delivery.   The purpose of the discourse is to examine the status 
of quality assurance in adult education vis-a-vis that of formal 
education system in Nigeria and explore the possibility of proposing a 
working model for quality assurance or prototype for the practice of 
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adult education in Nigeria.   The study relied on secondary data and 
literature as well as previous field work to suggest the model to be 
used.     
 
The Concept of Quality Assurance 
Educational quality assurance is a holistic process with the basic 
purpose of establishing and instilling a strong awareness of quality.   
According to Ramon-Yusuf (2005), Quality assurance is the process of 
maintaining standards in products or services through inspection or 
testing of samples.   In education, it is seen as embracing all its 
functions and activities (teaching and academic programs, research and 
scholarship, staffing, students, buildings, facilities, equipment, services 
to the community and the academic environment).  This is according to 
the Article 11 on Qualitative Evaluation as adopted by the World 
Conference on Higher Education on the 9th of October, 1998 from the 
World Declaration and Framework for priority action for change and 
development in higher education.   

The essence of quality assurance is a process and practice 
basically concerned with the conformance to mission specification and 
goal achievement within the publicly accepted standards of 
accountability and integrity (Frazer (1992).  Therefore the process of 
quality assurance in schools has to do with the identification of 
unsatisfactory standards or quality in programmes and ensuring that 
rapid action is taken to improve them.  It deals with the process of 
meeting and exceeding expectations of education.  If standards are not 
set, there can be no yardstick to measure against and act as a check 
and balance.   Thus, using these basic concepts, it is possible to fashion 
out a commensurate model for quality assurance in adult education. 

Quality assurance is a dynamic process and is usually attached 
to the monitoring and evaluation section of education, is essentially a 
duty overseen by the Federal Inspectorate Service in the Federal 
Ministry of Education in Nigeria, at least when it involves schools below 
the tertiary institutions.  This is used to be carried out based on the 
Colonial prototype which mainly involved the Inspection process 
(usually of the teachers).   Nowadays, Quality Assurance is in the 
process of becoming the rigorous inspection of the school (Whole 
School Evaluation) through the process of monitoring, assessing 
according to agreed standards of practicee and communicating the 
findings to all stakeholders concerned so that necessary changes can be 
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made for the integrity and public accountability and for consistent 
improvement.   Thus, there must be periodic evaluations, feedback and 
reviews also of the operations in order to maintain the holistic process 
and ensure quality awareness. 

This paper embraces Keeton’s (1974) theory of quality 
assurance in non-traditional programmes, using adult education as a 
base.  He examines:  
*   Statement of programme purposes; 
*   Given purpose specified at programme level; 
*   The criteria upon which satisfactory performance will be judged at 

the minimum; 
*   Strategy for monitoring performance and follow up in acting upon 

the findings. 
 

It was advocated that the prospective users be provided with 
adequate information to help improve quality control in non-traditional 
(referring to adult education rather than the traditional formal 
education).  For example, making sure that a Higher Education Distance 
Learning course meets student expectations is critical to ensuring the 
quality of the student’s experience.   Judging whether a course delivers 
to its promise is a particular challenge, especially when the course is 
delivered by Distance Learning and there is no regular face-to-face 
contact with students; all the more so, when courses are faced with 
alternative conceptions and external audits of quality.  Keeton further 
identifies the contested nature of quality; examines models of 
evaluation, relates them to existing forms of evaluation facing 
education courses; and offers an alternative constructivist approach 
based on the notion of a service template. 
 
Adult Education 
Adult education can simply be seen as any form of education for adults 
that is geared towards enriching their lives and elevating their standard 
of living.   One of the more widely used definitions of adult education 
was proposed by UNESCO (1976) as: 

...the entire body of organized educational processes, whatever 
the content, level and method, whether formal or otherwise, 
whether they prolong or replace initial education in schools, 
colleges and universities as well as in apprenticeship, whereby 
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persons regarded as adult by the society to which they belong 
develop their abilities, enrich their knowledge, improve their 
technical or professional qualifications or turn them in a new 
direction and bring about changes in their attitudes or 
behaviour in the twofold perspective of full personal 
development and participation in balanced and independent 
social, economic and cultural development... 

 
It can therefore be seen that there is more to adult education 

than the formal type as many are non-formal and informal.    Adult 
education covers a wide area and includes, according to Okenimkpe 
cited in Bakare (2010), Literacy, Vocational, Fundamental, Leisure and 
Continuing Education.   If one is to consider that these adult education 
types are carried out in different ways – through Correspondence, 
Distance Education, Vocational, Formal, Evening Classes, On-the-Job 
and in the Community, one can then begin to see the ramifications 
involved in ensuring quality in all these areas.  Types like Leisure and 
Fundamental will, for example, not be easy to evaluate using formal 
education format, and even Literacy and Vocational can also present 
problems depending on the level of non-formality involved in their 
conduct. 

Adult education is mostly non-formal education that takes 
place outside the four walls of the classroom.  The regimented and 
institutionalized format of formal education makes it easier for quality 
control whereas the divergence and nebulous boundaries of adult 
education makes it more difficult to track or maybe establish 
parameters, and its non-formal attribute also contributes to the 
informality and ability to instil control.  However, quality control is also 
very essential in adult education or there will be chaos in the field.  It 
merely means that a different approach to quality assurance must be 
applied.     Keeton (op cit) lists critical factors that would assist in 
assuring quality in non-traditional programmes in higher education. 
These factors include:  
(a) a statement of programme purposes that has the commitment of 
the major factors in implementing the programme;   
(b) given purposes specified at the University as well as Programme 
level, the Institution should have a strategy of instruction viewed as 
likely to produce the desired outcomes with relative efficiency for the 
students involved;   
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(c) The Institution should be able to state the criteria upon which 
satisfactory performance would be judged and to state the level of 
proficiency or achievement expected as minimum on these criteria; and  
(d) The Institution should have a strategy for monitoring its 
performance and for follow-up in acting upon the findings and 
recommendations emerging from the monitoring activity.  

Steps that will best provide improved quality assurance in non-
traditional programmes are also listed for non-traditional Institutions of 
Higher Education; Federal and State Regulatory Agencies; Accrediting 
Agencies, Educational Researchers, and Publishers of information on 
non-traditional programmes; Counselling and Advocacy-Oriented third 
parties; Prospective Students; Consortia of Institutions of Higher 
Education, all of which are in the adult education category. It is always 
necessary to provide prospective users adequate information and to 
improve quality control in non-traditional programmes.   

The structure and function of adult education at the different 
levels is slightly different from that of formal education.  This is in lieu 
of the characteristics of the adult learner that comes into play 
according to Knowles (1984):  he is self-directing (which means he 
decides the when, why, how, where and who of his education – this 
further suggests that he gets to evaluate his own progress); has 
valuable life experience; makes immediate use of new knowledge, and 
is problem-centred.    He is thus a voluntary learner and often combines 
this with full time work along with other socio-economic 
responsibilities.    Apart from individual aspirations, any programme in 
education has expected outcomes and this is what must be constantly 
improved to ensure there is a standard and that it is maintained in 
order to avoid total system collapse. 
 
Status of Quality Assurance in Adult Education in Nigeria 
Unfortunately, most efforts to ensure, not only a prescribed standard 
but also to ensure that input, process and output in education meet 
these standards are largely directed at the formal education system in 
Nigeria.   Adult education deals mostly with out of school experiences, 
who does or how then is quality ensured in the field?     
 
After the initial struggle around the late 1970s and early 1980s to 
establish an autonomous body to oversee quality assurance in 
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education in Nigeria, it was suggested that a new body called the 
Nigerian Education Quality Assurance Service (NEQAS) be instituted.   

This body, though still residing within the Federal Ministry of 
Education, should be given enough independence to take decisions and 
give crucial appraisal on issues that relate to how schools are 
performing nationally as well as be self-accounting.   Other suggestions 
for what is expected from the body include: 
-   suggested uniform instrument, schedules and guidelines for quality 

assurance       
      nationwide; 
-   addressing the challenges confronting the present day inspection 

system by  
      promoting shared responsibility thus reducing the burden on each 

stakeholder;     
-   strong legal framework to back it all through the National, Zonal, 

State, State  
      Zonal, LGEAs as well as schools.    
-  in order to have improved effectiveness and efficiency, the developed 

quality assurance model is to rely more on participatory evaluation 
through the involvement of stakeholders at all levels; and   

-    to make use of accredited professionals. 
  
Also suggested is the establishment of a National Quality Assurance 
Management Information Systems (NQAMIS) which is to:   
a)   generate vital statistical information;   
b) be a repository of important and relevant information for 

researchers, government and other stakeholders;   
c)  be linked with the National Education Management Information 

System (NEMIS);   
d)   be made available to all stakeholders.     
 
The expected stakeholders are - State Commissioners of Education, 
Chairmen of SUBEB, LGEA Secretaries, Principals/School Heads, 
Community and Opinion Leaders Teachers, Learners, NGO/FBOs are 
therefore  to play a role in school evaluation.    
 
Furthermore, the prescribed new Unit is to have close interaction with 
all Examination Bodies in order to monitor the performance of students 
on State, Gender and Subject issues through a clear access to statistical 
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information on entries and performance.   It was also recommended 
that the body should keep abreast with best practices around the world 
with a view to adopting or adapting them for local use.   There should 
also be a Research Unit to collate, digest and analyze information from 
the reports of the evaluators and other stakeholders.    The proposed 
organization is expected to commence by engaging in a carefully 
planned, high level sensitization campaign from the National, State and 
Local Government levels.     

The vision is to engender a vibrant Inspectorate Service, 
manned by efficient and dedicated staff that will guarantee quality 
education delivery through improved teaching and learning in the 
institutions below the tertiary level.  The stated missions of the new 
body include: 

-  to ensure the attainment of minimum standards and uniform 
quality education in the nation,  to be achieved through a 
viable supervisory system;  

- safeguarding and maintaining high quality standard of 
education through participatory inspection and liaising with 
major stakeholders of education;   

- synergizing functions with other quality control agencies;     
- regular review and updating with inspection tools to reflect 

contemporary demands;  
- guaranteeing effective and efficient service delivery; and  
- capacity building.      

The general idea was to revamp the Inspectorate Service and make it 
more autonomous.    Prior to the instigation of this new Whole School 
Evaluation (WSE) system, quality assurance was largely done through 
Inspection based on the colonial format.  The WSE now involves, not 
only inspection, but also monitoring, assessing and evaluating 
according to agreed standards.  This also heavily emphasizes 
communication of the judgments to all concerned for purposes of 
correction, integrity, accountability and constant improvement.   It was 
the dissatisfaction of the FIS with the old model that led to the need to 
establish and instil a strong awareness of quality by prescribing 
standards and ensuring that the input, process and output meet high 
standards as well as modern practices globally.  Quality assurance is 
therefore now encouraged to be more participatory and interactive as 
well as less authoritative and more widely accepted and probably also 
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lead to the creation of a national model;       this process is completed 
with constant evaluation of the quality, feedback and review of the 
operational system.    

Quality assurance in education is a dynamic process descriptive 
of a good and effective practice.  It has its own concepts, theories, roles 
and responsibilities, as well as other interaction and activities.   It is in 
the democratic government system that helps to bridge the gap 
between policy and practice, and helps stakeholders provide a practical 
way of offering the guidance and support needed to achieve 
improvement in their offering to those who need it to achieve a better 
and more relevant education while improving standards in priority 
areas.   The quality assurance process in the formal school system is 
now based on the new approach of Whole School Evaluation (WSE) 
system.   The process of quality assurance in formal education system 
was backed by the Decree 16 of 1985 (the Education National Minimum 
Standards and establishment of Institutions Act).   This has been used 
by administrative authorities to set, maintain and improve upon 
minimum educational standards according to the provisions of the 
National Policy on Education.   This is often carried out in Public and 
Private schools below the tertiary levels while those above use the 
accreditation process to maintain standards.     

Efforts to revamp the present practice of quality assurance in 
Nigeria became more concerted after the 1998 proposal to rejuvenate 
the FIS through the following arguments, among others: 
- need to raise staff morale through the provision of adequate 

resources and training; 
- review of the staff postings; 
- the necessity to allocate more funds for its activities; and 
- urgency of further decentralization and setting up of six Zonal 

Offices to be headed by their own directors. 
These suggestions were submitted to the then Minister.   There was 
also a second attempt, prompted by the UNESCO’s cooperation 
agreement with the Federal Government.   It funded re-orientation 
workshops for the Federal and State Inspectors in the zones in a bid to 
help them harmonise their activities, and this culminated in the 
publication of the book (Inspection Manual and the Trainer’s Guide of 
2001).    Also in 2001, the Education Sector Analyses (ESA) project was 
set up to diagnose problems inhibiting the rapid development of the 
Nigerian Education System.  They suggest a need to reform the entire 
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Inspection process, and the view was formally accepted by a group of 
stakeholders who agreed on a Road Map.  This led to the DFID-funded 
workshop in Lokoja which recommended a broadening of the scope of 
the improvement to cover the entire spectrum of quality assurance 
rather than mere school inspection alone as was the practice, therefore 
a task force for quality assurance was there instituted.  The Task Force 
undertook tours to South Africa and the United Kingdom to see best 
practices, and this brought the idea of whole school evaluation, 
combined with the updated version of school inspection.   All these 
efforts were tailored towards the formal education system below the 
tertiary level.   As usual, all the efforts and pronouncements were silent 
on quality assurance for Adult and Non-Formal Education. 
 
The Need for Quality Assurance in Adult Education 
The ideal of the Nigerian National Council for Adult Education (NNCAE) 
was defended in 2007 at the national assembly.    This Council is one of 
the bodies that has been solidly behind the improvement of adult 
education as a field.     Unfortunately, it has proved to be easier to 
conduct quality assurance largely in the formal arm of adult education 
because of the complexity and multiplicity of its sponsors, programmes, 
methods and so on, and because ‘Formal’ adult education is better 
organised and coordinated and can be subsumed under the general 
Formal School System.   It may be a bit more cumbersome to 
implement quality assurance on an industry that is otherwise under-
defined and prolific, even if it will be at a scaled down level to start 
with, from the rigorous version obtainable in below the tertiary level.    

Quality assurance in formal education already follows a specific 
format, using objective and the curriculum to determine the 
benchmark for standard and using this for the entire school system.    

This is understandably more complex for adult education with 
its non-formal mode of delivery which may not rely on a curriculum, 
thereby making it difficult to determine or derive a benchmark for 
standard from a curriculum.  However, adult education does have 
objective, often related to the programme and the specific objective of 
the programme or the individual learner aspiration as well as relevance 
and appropriateness can then be used to guide and determine the 
objective to be evaluated or measured in terms of programme and 
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output success.  There is a definite gap and there is the need for quality 
assurance to sanitise the practice of adult education. 
 
Proposed Quality Assurance Model for Adult Education Practice in 
Nigeria  
The following quality assurance model is hereby proposed to help unify 
practices in adult education and ensure the integration of quality 
assurance in all.    In the formal education sector, inspection is 
supposed to be facilitative.  There must be accountability, effectiveness 
and constant programme review to upgrade.   This can be achieved 
through accreditation that is organised by the stakeholders.     There is 
also a quality assurance body in Nigeria known as Service Compact 
(SERVICOM).   This national body was instituted to oversee quality 
assurance in the public sector for efficient public service practice 
delivery as enunciated and recommended by the Federal Government 
Service Compact (SERVICOM 2004).   Its quality assurance indicators 
should permeate the adult learning process and be used as a yardstick 
to ensure quality assurance in adult education.   This suggested model 
of quality assurance for adult education is drawn from Keeton’s idea 
and in consonance with the practice of SERVICOM and seen in terms of 
what the quality assurance process should be in adult education as 
shown in the diagram below: 
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Figure one: Proposed process of quality assurance in adult education 
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Source:  Bakare (2011) field work. 
 
The diagram indicates the relationship between the adult education 
type, category, and mode of assessment up to the outcome.   The 
inference is that the different ways of examining will influence the 
achievement of objectives (outcome).   

This diagram is a representation of the process of quality 
assurance in adult education.    The quality assurance process involves a 
consideration of the adult education type under consideration as this 
has an impact on the evaluation process.   The adult education type, 
depending on whether it is conducted formally or non-formally, will 
inform the mode of assessment.  If it is formal, usually the test or 
examination is the common means of evaluation by the requisite 
bodies managing the programme.  The more non-formal the adult 
education type, the more the mode of assessment tends to be personal 
for the adult learner, which is further influenced by the purpose - 
whether it is for certification or self-actualization.   Regardless of what 
the type, category or purpose is, quality assurance is premised on the 
initial objective which will be factored in to determine the benchmark 
for the standard that is expected.   Right from the initial stage, it is 
necessary to clearly indicate the benchmark against which the quality 
will be measured and this is derived from the end objective.  Thus, if 
from the stated objective a certain standard is set, results can then be 
measured against this and if it meets or exceeds the standard, it is 
taken that quality is assured.    However, determining the benchmark 
for standard in adult education is what may not be uniformed and it 
therefore creates controversy. 

The quality assurance process also consists of the Input, 
Process and Output stages which are to be used on any of the adult 
education type.   The input includes all the elements put in place to 
support the educational process; it is at this stage that the benchmark 
for standard is also decided, based on the end goal.  The process refers 
to the actual activities and tasks performed to ensure that the 
objectives are achieved.  The output is the result of the entire process.   
It is often at this stage that the achievement is measured against the 
standard benchmark to determine whether it is higher or lower.   When 
this is met, it is assumed that the standard has been achieved and 
quality can be assured.     It is important to think SMART when stating 
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objectives in adult education, as this will help to focus on the 
evaluation process.   Any stated objective must therefore be: 
 
Specific, 
Measurable, 
Attainable, 
Result-oriented, and 
Time-bound.                             Source:  Palomba (2002) 
 

The most vital element is that anything that is brought out as a result 
must be ploughed back into the system to begin again, so that it can 
continue to help refine the process which must also be self-generating.   
This means that the process begins by seeing if previous evaluation 
results have been considered and factored into the system. 

Assuring quality in adult education is clearly not as straight-
forward as in the regular formal situation because of the unusual mode 
of assessment which may often not be stated, generalized or 
standardized.   This however does not mean that quality cannot or 
should not be maintained in adult education, especially if the field is to 
be fully accepted into the mainstream of educational practice.  The 
most important thing in quality assurance is that the process be cyclic 
and whatever has been found at the output stage must be related and 
re-incorporated into the input stage so that the findings can be 
implemented and used as a basis for the decision at the input stage 
again to re-generate the objective and form a basis of operation and 
also make for an effective and reliable quality assurance process. 
Findings of the evaluation process will indicate the adequacy or 
otherwise of the provision and availability of the elements in the input-
process-output model.  It is also imperative to utilize the SERVICOM 
format for general work ethics to apply to adult education in order to 
help create a working system. 
 
Conclusion 
Quality education must be more than a mantra to be merely bandied 
around.  It should be an achievement that involves a consideration of 
the education type, delivery method, evaluation and administration, 
among others.  The big question is whether it is reasonable to apply the 
same criteria used to assess quality in formal education context for 
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adult education?    Obviously, adult education needs it own format.   
This discourse has thoroughly examined the practice of quality 
assurance in formal education which seems to be the more favoured 
sector.  This is probably also because it is more straightforward to 
measure, given the clear guidelines to follow.    It was also argued that 
contrary to the dearth of information on or effort to focus on quality 
assurance in adult education, it is not impossible to do so and thus a 
prototype quality assurance model was proposed.     
 
Recommendations 
Quality assurance in adult education may require more effort, 
attention, manpower and funding, but it is also a necessary element of 
consolidating adult education practice in Nigeria.    It is therefore 
suggested that the issue of quality assurance in adult education be 
tackled with the same vigour as in formal education.   The services of 
SERVICOM (Service Compact), a national body set up to oversee issues 
of quality assurance in the work place should also be more diligently 
exploited. It is also advocated that proper policies be put in place to 
ensure standard practice and quality assurance in adult education.  But 
first, a generally acceptable standard must be set and subsequently 
maintained across board. 
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Abstract 
This study investigated the challenges which Manpower Training and 
National Development pose for higher education in Nigeria. The 
rationale for the study is the very embarrassing unemployment climate 
vis/a/ the ever increasing output of high level manpower resource from 
higher educational institutions in Nigeria. Data for the study was 
generated through a structured  questionnaire which was administered 
to a sample of graduate population in the South-South geo-political zone 
of Nigeria. Results indicated that higher education has fallen drastically 
below international standards, with the result that it is unable to make 
appreciable contribution to sciences and technology and to the 
development of qualitative human resource which are the basic 
ingredients of National Development.  
 
Introduction 
Higher education has been identified as a fundamental requirement for 
the construction of a knowledge economy and the development of the 
human resource all over the world (World Bank, 1999). Knowledge has 
become the most important factor for economic development. The 
education system has been acknowledged as the most effective 
instrument in modern times for knowledge appropriation (Nwagwu, 
2002). In order for an educational system to effectively harness its 
potentials for knowledge appropriation, it has to exhibit certain 
characteristics. Education has to be socially domesticated if it is to be 
relevant to the people it has been designed for. At the same time, it has 
to be so dynamic that it is able to respond appropriately to the 
changing times and conditions in the milieu. In addition, the 
educational system should provide the opportunities for nurturing and 
encouraging individual growth, initiative, divergent thinking and 
critically analytic minds. Most importantly, a higher education system 
should provide the opportunity for the acquisition of appropriate 
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knowledge, marketable skills and the cherished values. According to 
Nwagwu (2002), an educational system should enjoy popular support 
from all stakeholders and this should be demonstrated in robust 
funding, just as the access opportunities have been popularized and 
increased. 
 Unfortunately, these characteristics have not resulted in very 
positive changes for the economy and the development of the Nigerian 
nation. Just as the admission policies are being liberalized, so are many 
new institutions of higher learning coming on stream, with the village of 
Otuoke in the swampy recess of Bayelsa playing host to one of  the new 
universities even when the Niger Delta University in Wilberforce Island 
just next door to Otuoke has not been optimally subscribed. 
 In addition, there appears to be no effective networking 
between the various sectors of the economy and the education system 
and, so, admission policies are unrelated to current labour demand 
requirements. Boateng (2002) has aptly described the Nigerian 
education services as being “market blind” with a near absence of 
entrepreneurial developmental needs. The result is that the higher 
institutions are simply churning out unemployable graduates into the 
already saturated labour market. 
 State intervention in higher education dates far back to the pre-
independence years when in 1932, the Colonial Government 
established the Yaba Higher College in Lagos. Since then, successive 
governments have acknowledged the challenges to higher education by 
enacting policy initiatives and actions which were geared towards 
national and economic development. Development implies changes in 
technological and institutional organization of production systems as 
well as in the distributive pattern of incomes. It involves perceptible 
changes in the composition of output, shift in allocation of productive 
resources and the alleviation and reduction of poverty, inequality and 
hydra-headed unemployment indices. Development also involves the 
complex forces of differentiation in modern societies requiring the 
removal of all impediments to freedom, poverty, tyranny, deprivation 
and neglect (Jhingan 2008). Todaro (2009) also posits that development 
involves the sustained elevation of an entire society and the composite 
social system toward a better and more humane life. 
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The Conceptual Basis of Development 
Three basic concepts underlie development in all ramifications. They 
include sustenance, self esteem and freedom, all of which jointly 
represent the common goals generally sought by individuals and 
societies. They are closely tied to the fundamental human needs in 
almost all societies and cultures (Todaro and Smith, 2008). Sustenance 
involves the ability of the authorities to provide the basic human needs 
without which life would be uncomfortable. These basic needs include 
food, shelter, health and protection. The self esteem component 
implies a sense of self worth and self respect and relevance within the 
systems network. The freedom component involves a sense of 
emancipation from alienating material conditions of life and from social 
servitude to nature, “powerful” other people, misery, oppressive 
bureaucratic institutions and some fatalistic beliefs and values.  
 They also argue that development is both a physical reality and 
a state of the mind by which society secures the means for obtaining a 
better life for its citizens through a combination of social, economic and 
institutional processes. Such development is generally anchored on the 
objectives of increasing the availability and widening  the distribution of 
basic life sustaining goods, raising the standards of living and finally, 
expanding the range of socio-economic choices available to individual 
citizens and nations (Todaro and Smith 2009). 
 In order for a country to achieve sustainable development, the 
society must work towards improving skills of its available manpower 
by means of training, especially at the higher level. It is the higher level 
training that enables people to learn and acquire the appropriate 
knowledge and skills which enhance human efficiency. The higher level 
manpower training is generally conceptualized as the cumulative of a 
process of maturity and systematic training through experience and the 
extensive development of the intellect, orientation and values imbued 
in the individual at the various levels of education (Longe, 1991). 
 Higher level manpower training has been universally 
acknowledged as the pathway to national development. The process 
enables the country to confront underdevelopment through the 
production of appropriate human resources for service in her socio-
political and economic sectors. According to Ehiametalor (1988), such 
high level educational provision enables the citizens to acquire skills 
and techniques which are ploughed into human productivity, creativity, 
competence, initiative, innovation and inventiveness. The products of 
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such a system are generally exemplified in the Educationists, Lawyers, 
Accountants, Physicians, Engineers, Scientists, Business Administrators 
and Managers. As at the last count, Nigeria boasts of 111 Universities, 
121 Mono/Polytechnics, 85 Colleges of Education and about 65 
Innovative Enterprise Institutions (Shuara, 2010). Nine (9) of the 111 
Universities were approved in November 2010 and they are to take off 
in November 2011.  
 
Higher Education in National Development 
Recent evidence suggests that higher education is both a result and a 
determinant of income with considerable capacity to produce public 
and private benefits (Bloom, Hartley and Rosovsky, 2004). In fact, 
higher education is capable of creating greater tax revenue, increased 
savings and investment which should lead to a more entrepreneurial 
and civic society. Higher education can also improve a nation’s health 
status, contribute substantially to population control, improve 
technology, and strengthen governance. It has been suggested that 
India’s leap onto the world economic stage with the “Asian Tigers” has 
stemmed from its decades of long technically oriented tertiary 
education to a significant number of its citizen (Bloom, Canning and 
Chan 2005).  
 At the level of the United Nations, Kofi Annan in 2002 had 
argued that “the university must become a primary tool for Africa’s 
development in the new century. Universities can help develop African 
expertise, enhance the ability to analyze African problems, strengthen 
domestic institutions, serve as a model environment for the practice of 
good governance, conflict resolution and respect for human rights, and 
enable African academics to play an active part in the global community 
of scholars (Annan, 2002, UNIS/SG/2625).  
 In a Knowledge for Development Report, the World Bank 
(1990) had examined how developing countries could use knowledge 
from higher education to narrow the income gap with developed 
countries. The report showed a correlation between education in 
Mathematics, Science and Engineering and improved economic 
performance for some countries. It also showed that private rate of 
returns to tertiary education at 20 per cent was similar to that for 
secondary school.  
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 Also, in a Task Force Report of the World Bank in collaboration 
with the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) titled Higher Education in Developing Countries, Peril and 
Promise (2000), it was forcefully argued that higher education is 
fundamental to all developing countries if they are to prosper in a 
world economy where knowledge has become a vital area of 
advantage. The quality of knowledge which is generated within higher 
educational institutions and its availability to the wider economy is 
becoming increasingly critical to national competitiveness.  
 
Higher Education Policies in Nigeria  
The history of higher education policies dates back to Eric Ashby’s 
classic blueprint – “Investment in Education” of 1960 which gave rise to 
the establishment of the first generation Universities of Nigeria at 
Nsukka, Lagos, Zaria, Ife, and Ibadan. Details of the higher education 
policies in Nigeria are clearly documented in the National Policy on 
Education (2004).  
 At present, the Nigerian higher education system comprises 
universities, polytechnics or colleges of technology and colleges of 
education. With both federal, state and private individuals and 
organizations concurrently involved in the business of education, the 
Nigerian higher education system is easily the largest and most complex 
one on the African continent with over 350 institutions of higher 
learning.  This large number is perhaps part of the challenges, especially 
in terms of the quality of available facilities.  
 
The Research Problem 
This study is designed to address the inability of the higher education 
system to produce the appropriate manpower resource that is required 
for national development.  
 
Research Questions 
To guide this study, the following research questions have been 
formulated: 
i. Has higher education training effectively provided the required 

services in Nigeria?  
ii. To what extent does higher level manpower resource training 

contribute to entrepreneurship development in Nigeria?  
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iii. What is the role of high level manpower resource training in 
the development of Science and Technology?  

iv. To what extent does high level manpower resource training 
enhance productivity in Nigeria? 

v. What are the effects of high level manpower resource training 
on the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Nigeria?  

 
Methodology 
A quasi-survey research design was employed in carrying out this 
research. The population comprises all higher education graduates 
from the South-South geo-political zone who are resident in Edo State, 
Nigeria. It was from this population that a sample of two hundred 
respondents (112 male and 88 female) was randomly selected. The 
Likert-type research instrument used for data collection was the “High 
Level Manpower Resource Training in National Development 
Questionnaire (HLMRTNDQ)” which was self constructed. The 
questionnaire was subjected to face-validation by some evaluation 
experts in the Faculty of Education at the University of Benin. The 
reliability was ensured by means of a test-retest procedure in which the 
research instrument was administered to twenty (20) higher education 
graduate who were not necessarily part of the population of study. 
After about two weeks, the questionnaire was readministered to the 
same people.  

The resulting data was then subjected to the Pearson Product 
Moment Correlation statistics, and a value of 0.76 was obtained which 
implied that the reliability was high. Data was collected with the 
assistance of some postgraduate students who were located in the area 
of study. The researcher visited the schools and offices personally to 
retrieve the completed data from the research assistants. The data was 
collected and carefully analyzed by means of tables, percentages and 
the calculated means responses.  
 
Research Question One 
This question was intended to find out whether higher educational 
training has significantly provided the required higher level services in 
the various sectors of the Nigerian development process. Items 5, 6, 7, 
9, 10 and 17 on the instrument were specially formulated to address 
this question. Each of the six items on the questionnaire had a mean of 
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2.0, 2.1, 2.3, 1.8, 2.6, 1.7 and 2.1 respectively with a grand mean of 2.1, 
which means that higher educational training has not provided in a 
significant proportion, the required high level manpower. Item 10 
however is slightly above the agreed mean of 2.5, meaning that 
research and teaching in higher institutions of learning have had 
significant positive effects on the growing of the Nigerian economy.  
 
Research Question Two 
This research question sought information on the contribution of high 
level manpower resource training on entrepreneurship development. 
Item 15 and 16 on the research instrument addressed this question 
with each of them having 2.3, 2.2 as mean, with a grand mean of 2.3. 
With the grand mean of 2.3 which is less than the agreed mean of 2.5, 
it means that high level manpower resource training has not had 
appreciable effect on entrepreneurship development in Nigeria. It is 
perhaps for this reason that the National Universities Commission is 
making it mandatory for all universities to include entrepreneurship 
programmes in their undergraduate degree programmes.  
 
Research Question Three 
The third research question was concerned with the role of high level 
manpower resource training in the development of Science and 
Technology. Data for this question was provided by questionnaire items 
8, 13 and 14 with individual mean of 2.4, 1.9 and 2.0 respectively and a 
grand mean of 2.1, which is less than the agreed 2.5 mean. The 
implication is that the respondents believe that high level manpower 
resource training does not have any significant role to play in the 
development of Science and Technology in Nigeria.  
 
Research Question Four 
The research question four was to find out the extent to which high 
level manpower resource training enhances productivity. The question 
items 2, 3 and 4 on the research instrument provided the data for 
answering this question. With the agreed mean at 3.0, the grand mean 
at 3.2 and each of the three items mean at 3.2, 3.0 and 3.3 respectively, 
it is evident that the respondents all agreed that high level manpower 
resource training enhances productivity.  
 
Research Question Five 
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This question inquired into the effects of high level manpower resource 
training on the Gross Domestic Product GDP in Nigeria. The statement 
items 1, 11 and 12 on the research instrument generated the data for 
research question five. With the agreed mean given at 2.5 and the 
calculated mean for the items at 2.8 and being greater than the agreed 
mean, it follows that high level manpower resource training has had 
some significant effects on the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of 
Nigeria. This positive effect of high level manpower resource training on 
the Gross Domestic Product may be attributable to the fact that it has 
facilitated the growth of a knowledge economy. This is in line with the 
observation of the Task Force Report (2000) on Higher Education that 
higher education is essential to developing countries if they are to 
prosper in a world economy where knowledge has become a vital area 
of advantage.  
 
Discussion of Results 
Analysis of the data with respect to research question two indicated 
that entrepreneurship skills are yet to be adequately developed in 
higher educational institutions in Nigeria. The private sector and 
individual investors appear to dominate this sector. This is perhaps the 
reasons for the insistence by the National Universities Commission that 
courses in entrepreneurship development be mounted in all 
universities.  
 The data for research question three revealed that high level 
manpower training has not rubbed off on the development of Science 
and Technology to any appreciable level. Awopegba (2003) had also 
observed that the falling standard of education has resulted into a 
situation in which those who have studied Science and Technology 
courses in Nigeria do not possess the necessary practical knowledge, 
skills and ideas to compete effectively on the scientific super highway 
or even in the emerging demands of the global labour market. Higher 
education graduates are expected to be conversant with, and better 
able to utilize the new technologies. They are also supposed to be able 
to develop new tools and skills by themselves but this is hardly ever the 
case in Nigeria.  
 The 2002 World Bank Report – Constructing Knowledge 
Societies: New Challenges for Tertiary Education - had also some 
momentum for higher education, stressing that higher education 
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should be allocated nothing less than 20% of a country’s total budget 
for education.  
 In the emerging economies of India, China, Japan, Taiwan and 
even Brazil, the place of higher level manpower training in bolstering 
the economy has long been identified. A study in Taiwan, Lin (2004), 
showed that higher education has played a very major role in the 
growth and development of the economies of the respective countries. 
In fact, the study found that 1 per cent rise in high level manpower 
stock resulted in a 0.35 per cent rise in industrial output and that 1 per 
cent increase in the number of graduates from Engineering or the 
Natural Sciences led to a 0.15 percent increase in agricultural output. 
Wolf and Gintleman (1993) had also shown that university enrolment 
rates are correlated with labour productivity growth with the number 
of scientists and engineers per-capita being associated with economic 
growth and development.  
 Bloom, Hartley and Rosovsky (2004) had also shown that 
college graduates in the United States of America had higher 
productivity and earnings than non-graduates. The same study also 
revealed a positive correlation between high level manpower training 
and the development of entrepreneurship skills.  
 
Conclusion 
There is no doubt whatsoever that the quest by the Nigerian nation for 
growth and development has posed very serious challenges to higher 
education in terms of the training of high level manpower resources.  

With an estimated population of over 150 million and a large 
assortment of ample natural resources, Nigeria no doubt has all it takes 
to compete very favourably in the comity of nations. In spite of all these 
however, the reality of the development situations clearly indicates 
that Nigeria is on the list of the countries that cannot attain the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) in 2015. One sure evidence of 
this tragedy is the near-total collapse of the educational system in the 
last decade or two. The higher education system which was founded on 
very sound developmental goals with world class universities has 
suddenly deteriorated to such an embarrassing level that even local 
employers of labour are reluctant to employ her graduates. Reports 
also indicate that foreign institutions which reluctantly admit Nigerian 
university graduates for higher studies sometimes have to subject them 
to remedial classes to make-up for their deficiencies.  
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Implications for Education 
There is ample evidence that higher education in Nigeria has witnessed 
some significant growth in terms of expansion of access through 
increase in enrolment figures and the establishment of additional 
higher institutions. However, many of the indices that generally 
guarantee qualitative high level manpower training are generally not 
taken into consideration in the usual fire-brigade approach to all 
aspects of education. It has been observed by Boateng (2002), Nwagwu 
(2002)  that political factors are the main motives behind many of the 
expansion policies in education. In the main, admission policies of 
higher institutions are neither related to labour demand requirements 
nor to individual student interest. Such other critical factors as funding, 
staffing and facilities rarely get attention. The continued face-off 
between the Academic Staff Union of Universities (ASUU) and the 
Federal Government tells the whole story.  
 Some reforms in the entire educational system have therefore 
become imperative. Admission policies should be guided by labour 
market demands. In other words, academic programmes should be 
streamlined to avoid unnecessary duplication and ensure adequate and 
effective utilization of the limited available resources. Universities 
should begin to specialize and develop centres of excellence in 
specialized disciplines.  
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Abstract 
This study investigated the nature of conflict behaviours in respect of 
the issues of conflict communication, conflict incident, conflict tactics 
and conflict level in public secondary schools in Adamawa State, 
Nigeria. The survey research design was adopted, using proportional 
and random sampling techniques, one thousand five hundred and 
twenty eight (1528) teachers were selected from the existing five (5) 
educational zones in the State. A self structured questionnaire was used 
to gather the required data from teachers in their respective schools. 
Frequency counts, bar chart and standard deviation were used to 
analyze the data collected. Findings revealed that communication is at 
the heart of conflict causative element as well as a paramount issue in 
conflict prevention and management. Conflict incident and conflict level 
vary from one secondary school to the other, depending on the nature 
of the conflict tactics employed as an immediate response to emerging 
school conflict. The implications of the findings on teachers’ productivity 
was explored and a number of policy options were suggested to enable 
educational planners and teachers empower themselves towards 
developing positive orientation concerning conflict issues and 
constructively managing them. 
 
Introduction 
Conflict is an inevitable phenomenon that has the tendency to exert 
functional or dysfunctional outcome in the school. The nature of 
outcome that can be induced by a conflict scenario at a particular time 
is a function of the conflict orientations of the parties, the nature of the 
conflic,t and the management approaches adopted by the parties. 
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When conflict is constructively managed, it encourages cooperation 
and productivity. Albert (2001) indicated that it becomes “a source of 
creativity, change and development”.  Constructive conflict equally 
stimulates people towards greater work efforts, cooperation and 
creativity (Cetin and Hacifazlioglu, 2004). However, when conflicts are 
poorly managed in the school, their outcomes will be inimical to school 
personnel, students, and the system in general. Okotoni and Okotoni 
(2003) postulated that the repercussion of violent conflict on school 
was disruption of academic programmes, inadequate staffing as results 
of unplanned transfer, hostility, suspicion and withdrawal from active 
participation in school activities. Lippitt (1982) indicated that conflict: 
diverts energy from the real task; destroys morale; polarizes individuals 
and groups; deepens differences; obstructs cooperative action; 
produces irresponsible behaviour; creates suspicion and distrust; and 
decreases productivity.  The aforementioned dysfunctional outcomes 
of conflicts have the propensity to directly or indirectly cause steady 
decline in the quality of education in a country. Van der Bank (1995) 
posited that if educators in a school are willing to disagree but fight too 
much without resolutions, objectives may not be met and the school’s 
performance will diminish thus contributing to the collapse of the 
school.   Similarly, Paulson and Rappleye (2007) reported that in 2002, 
UNICEF did succeed in re-starting a scattered educational system that 
had virtually ceased to function due to internal fighting. These are 
indications of the fact that conflict is dynamic and it graduates from a 
simple state to a more complex one, capable of obstructing the stable 
state of any organization, to cause unimaginable havoc.  

The graduating behaviour of conflict is such that has altered its 
definition from a mere exhibition of incompatibility to the 
demonstration of aggressive behaviour and the enthronement of 
violent crisis. For instance, Deutsch (1973) posited that conflict exists 
whenever incompatible activities occur. Fisher (2000) averred that 
conflict is a social situation in which there are perceived 
incompatibilities in goals or values between two (or more) parties, 
attempts by the parties to control one another and antagonistic 
feelings towards each other.  

   The positions of Adesanya (2005) and Single and Small (1972) 
encompass elements such as ‘war’ and ‘chaos’, expanding the spectrum 
of conflict. Adesanya (2005) described conflict as an expression of 
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animosity, arguments, disputes, confrontations, unrests, war, chaos or 
venting of other forms of hostilities over irreconcilable differences.  

Singer and Small (1972) viewed conflict as violent disputes in 
which at least one of the combatant parties is a state, and there are at 
least 100 battle-deaths. The point is that conflict is a complex 
phenomenon that can be fueled by a web of interrelated or 
independent variables. Some of these variables are what this study 
intends to divulge, which include: conflict communication, conflict 
incident, conflict level, and conflict tactics. The variables are elastic in 
nature; hence, the behaviours of emerging conflicts will vary depending 
on the social climate constructed in a school. Violent behaviour or 
warm receptive behaviour can be ignited by how the variables, most 
especially conflict communication and conflict tactics, are manipulated 
in social relations. For instance, conflict communication is a pattern of 
communication that induces conflict. Communication is the process by 
which information is exchanged and delivered between individuals 
through a common system of symbols, signs and behaviours, including 
both verbal and non-verbal means as well as direct and indirect forms 
of communication (Hidasi, 2005; and Inon, 2007). The ways messages 
are framed and employed can determine the nature of responses that 
will be elicited. Where harsh words dominate the course of interaction, 
if unchecked, it may lead to violent actions.  
               Communication is the central issue in conflict generation, 
escalation and de-escalation. Therefore, when conflict is ignited, the 
frequency at which people experience it will vary based on their 
personality, status, philosophy, nature of occupation, and conflict 
management pattern utilized. This obvious fact accounts for the reason 
why the school system has been adjudged as a conflict ridden centre, 
having a high degree of frequent occurrence of conflicts. In a study 
conducted by Hill (1993) in Vermont School, it was discovered that 
conflict can occur almost daily within a school setting. Fleetwood 
(1987) indicated that secondary school principals and assistant 
principals are expected to deal with conflict situations not only on a 
daily basis, but also on an hourly basis.  
             Therefore, the frequent occurrence of conflict in secondary 
schools will definitely manifest in different conflict levels. The resultant 
conflict level at any point is consequent upon how conflict is perceived 
and managed by the parties concerned. Conflict level is the intensity of 
conflict operating in an organization. It explains the dynamic nature of 
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conflict as a process. Peretomode and Peretomode (2008) postulated 
that when the level of conflict is too high, dissatisfaction, lack of 
teamwork, turnover, chaos and disruption may follow. This in turn will 
lead to low level organizational performance sometimes, even 
endanger the organization’s chances of survival (Peretomode and 
Peretomode, 2008). Conflict level is a complex issue that has the 
potential to determine the future survival and development of an 
organization. At a moderate or appropriate conflict level, people will be 
empowered to maintain maximum productive capacities, which will 
lead to optimum organizational performance. The existing conflict level 
will serve as a yardstick for determining the conduciveness of a school 
in respect of the nature of interpersonal relationship that exists among 
staff and teachers’ productivity. One way to influence the behaviour of 
conflict is based on the nature of conflict tactics employed at its 
emergence. Conflict tactics is the immediate response to a conflict 
episode. The response can be verbal attacks, physical assaults, 
discussion, verbal reasoning, etc. Spicer (1989) defined conflict tactics 
as overt actions a person takes when he or she has a conflict of interest 
with another person.  
             Straus (1989) indicated that these tactics vary in degree of 
coerciveness ranging from the use of verbal reasoning and discussion to 
gestures and the threats to actual physical contact. Francesco and Gold 
(1997) differentiated between verbal and non-verbal conflict tactics. 
The verbal conflict tactics are: (i) promise (ii) threat (iii) 
recommendation (iv) warning (v) reward (vi) punishment (vii) 
normative appeal (viii) commitment (ix) self-disclosure (x) question (xi) 
command. The non-verbal conflict tactics are: (i) silence (ii) 
conversational overlaps (iii) facial glazing (iv) touching.  
             The immediate reaction to a conflict at the early stage will 
determine its flow pattern. Conflict tactics, when wrongly employed, 
can jeopardize teachers’ job performance, paralyze classroom 
interaction and hinder goal achievement. Johnson (n.d) posited that 
intense and tenacious enemies often emerge as an aftermath to this 
response (i.e. conflict tactics). The use of aggressive words including 
derogatory remarks in respond to issues will breed conflict, which can 
deteriorate into the manifestation of “enemy image” whether in 
schools or other organizations. A system that is characterized by such 
‘image’ will reflect dissension, hostility, mistrust, uncaring attitude, 
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apathy, and violent behaviour. These attitudes will produce despair and 
failure in organizations, most especially in the educational system.  
 
Statement of the Problem 
Conflict manifests in various forms in secondary schools in Adamawa 
State. The causative factors are: rumour mongering, domineering 
attitudes of principals, communication breakdown, resources problem, 
and lack of opportunities for promotion (Opeloye, 2006). Fabunmi and 
Alimba (2010) identified poor management behaviour of principals, 
religious fanaticism, misunderstanding, communication breakdown, 
violation of school rules and regulations, unclear definition of 
responsibilities, and gossiping. These causes suggest the prospect for 
frequent experience of conflicts in secondary schools in the state, and 
depending on the management approaches employed to tackle them, 
there is the tendency for some of the conflicts to escalate. When this 
happens, it will adversely impact on teachers’ productivity, which will in 
turn manifest in poor performance of students and poor quality of 
education.  In view of this, the underlining research questions will serve 
as a guide to determine the behaviours of conflict in respect of the 
issues being discussed. 
(i). What are the patterns of conflict inducing communication among 
teachers in secondary schools in Adamawa State? 
(ii). What are the nature of conflict incidents that often manifest in 
secondary schools in the state? 
(iii). What are the conflict tactics that teachers often employ to respond 
immediately to the occurrence of conflict in secondary schools? 
(iv). What is the conflict level in secondary schools in Adamawa State? 

 
Methodology 
This study adopted a survey research design. This design was used so 
that the researchers can produce answers to the various research 
questions raised, by thoroughly investigating the behaviours of conflict 
regarding the issues under consideration in secondary schools. The 
study population consists of the entire secondary school teachers in 
Adamawa State, out of which one thousand five hundred and twenty 
eight (1528) were selected through proportional and random sampling 
techniques. The techniques were adopted because the State is 
demarcated into five (5) educational zones. A questionnaire entitled 
“Conflict Behaviour Questionnaire”(CBQ) was used to gather the 
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required data for the study. The data collected was analyzed using 
descriptive statistics and charts. 
 
Results  
The explanations that underlie the figures and tables presented below 
represent results interpretations. 
 
Research Question 1  
What are the patterns of conflict inducing communication among 
teachers in secondary schools in Adamawa State? 
 
Table 1: Conflict Communication Patterns of Teachers 

S/No. Item N X  SD Remarks 

 46. The ways teachers 
communicate with their 
colleagues can determine the 
kind of responses they will 
receive in return. 

 
1528 

 
3.20 

 
0.795 

 
Agree 

47. The pattern of 
communication of teachers 
can positively or negatively 
influence the behaviours of 
their colleagues in the school. 

 
1528 

 
3.19 

 
0.781 

 
Agree 

48. The use of unpleasant words 
by teachers can attract harsh 
responses which can result in 
conflict thereby affecting 
their productivity. 

 
 
1528 

 
 
3.00 

 
 
0.924 

 
 
Agree 

49. The ways words are used by 
teachers can cause conflict in 
the school. 

 
1528 

 
3.01 

 
0.915 

 
Agree 

50 The nature of words used in 
the process of 
communication can ease 
tension and make teachers to 
be more committed to their 
jobs. 

 
 
1528 

 
 
3.07 

 
 
0.922 

 
 
Agree 
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51 The productivity of teachers 
can be adversely affected by 
breakdown in communication 
in the school. 

 
 
1528 

 
 
3.03 

 
 
0.881 

 
 
Agree  

Table 1 indicates the conflict communication patterns of teachers in 
secondary schools. The respondents agree that the ways teachers 
communicate with their colleagues can determine the kind of 

responses they will receive in return ( X = 3.20). The respondents also 
agree that the pattern of communication of teachers can positively or 
negatively influence the behaviours of their colleagues in the school (

X = 3.19). The respondents equally agree that the use of unpleasant 
words by teachers can attract harsh responses which can result in 

conflict thereby affecting their productivity ( X = 3.00). The mean score 

( X = 3.01) represents those respondents that agree that the ways 
words are used by teachers can cause conflict in the school. The 
respondents revealed that the nature of words  used in the process of 
communication can ease tension and make teachers to be more 

committed to their jobs ( X =3.07). The respondents agree that the 
productivity of teachers can be adversely affected by breakdown in 

communication in the school ( X = 3.03). 
 
Research Question 2 
What are the nature of conflict incidents that often manifest in 
secondary schools in the State? 
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Figure 1: Conflict Incidents in Secondary Schools. 

 
Figure 1 is a bar chart illustrating conflict incidents in secondary schools 
in Adamawa state. The mean score of respondents that indicated that 

conflict frequently occurs (F.O) in secondary schools is ( X = 2.27). 
Those respondents that indicated that conflict often occurs (O.O) in 

secondary school recorded ( X = 2.69). The mean ( X = 2.05) 
represents the score of those that agree that conflict occasionally 
occurs (O. Oc) in secondary schools. Those respondents that revealed 

that conflict rarely occurs (R.O) in secondary schools recorded ( X

=2.23). 
 
Research Question 3 
What are the conflict tactics that teachers often employ to respond 
immediately to the occurrence of conflict in secondary schools? 
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Table 2: Conflict Tactics of Teachers 
S/No. Item    N    X     SD 

34 I respond to conflict through 
retaliation. 

1528 2.33 1.070 

35 I respond to conflict by insulting the 
other party. 

1528 2.11 1.012 

36 I respond to conflict by threatening to 
fight the other party. 

1528 2.16 1.070 

37 I respond to conflict by trying to calm 
down the other party to discuss the 
issue. 

1528 3.08 0.950 

38 I respond to conflict by arguing with 
the other party. 

1528 2.29 1.005 

39 I respond to conflict by bullying the 
other party. 

1528 2.15 1.027 

40 I respond by not talking to the other 
party. 

1528 2.25 1.045 

 
Table 2 reveals the conflict tactics often employed by teachers to 
immediately respond to emerging conflicts in secondary schools. The 
major conflict tactics often employed by teachers in conflict situation is 
by trying to calm down the other party to discuss the issue 

 ( X = 3.08), this is followed by responding to conflict through 

retaliation ( X = 2.33). The next conflict tactics normally employ by 

teachers is to respond to conflict by arguing with the other party ( X

=2.29). Responding to conflict by not talking to the other party ( X

=2.25) is the fourth method often used by teachers. The next to this 
conflict tactics is to respond to conflict by threatening to fight the other 

party ( X = 2.16). Another conflict tactics that teachers can use to 

response to conflict is by bullying the other party ( X  =2.15), and the 
least conflict tactics employed by teachers to respond to conflict is by 

insulting the other party ( X = 2.11). 
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Research Question 4 
What is the conflict level in secondary schools in Adamawa State? 
 
Figure 2: Conflict Level in Secondary Schools 

 
 
Figure 2 is a multiple bar chart showing the existing conflict level in 
secondary schools in the State. 21% of the respondents disagree that 
the conflict level in their schools is low, while 79% of the respondents 
agree that the conflict level is low. 61% of the respondents agree that 
the conflict level in their schools is operating at a moderate level, 
whereas 39% of the respondents disagree with this fact. 62% of the 
respondents disagree that the conflict level in their schools is high, 
while 38% of the respondents agree that the level at which conflict is 
operating in their schools is high. 
 
Discussion of Findings 
Conflict behaviour can be attributed to a web of interdependent or 
independent variables. When conflict occurs and is ineffectively 
handled, these variables will begin to manifest differently in 
organizations, most especially in the school system. The study 
discovered that communication is at the heart of conflict causative 
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factor and at the same time a paramount issue in its prevention. The 
communication patterns of teachers have the propensity to determine 
the form of social relations that will exist in a school. It was found out 
that the use of unpleasant words by teachers will attract harsh 
responses which can result in conflict thereby affecting their 
productivity.  
              The positions of Hener (2010) and Varona (1981) are in 
agreement with the findings of this study. Hener (2010) posited that 
communication can engender conflicts, can escalate conflicts; and it 
can also prevent conflicts, help in conflict management and resolution 
of activities. Varona (1981) indicated that poor or lack of 
communication and trust are negatively related to the commitment of 
teachers.  The study also discovered that conflict incidents in secondary 
schools vary from one school to the other in the State. Therefore, the 
conflict incident in majority of the schools sampled revealed a situation 

in which conflict often occurs ( X = 2.69) or frequently occurs ( X = 
2.27).  

  The positions of Johnson and Johnson (2006) and Tye (1972) 
succinctly confirmed these findings. Johnson and Johnson (1996) 
posited that “the frequency and severity of conflicts (in schools) seem 
to be increasing. Fighting, violence and gangs tied with lack of discipline 
are the biggest problems in public schools.” Similarly, Tye (1972) stated 
that conflict most often arises in school climate because of differences 
in values, philosophies, or perceptions. The variation in the 
manifestations of conflict incident can be attributed to the nature of 
conflict tactics employed by teachers to handle emerging conflicts in 
their respective schools. The study also revealed the various conflict 
tactics employed by teachers. The conflict tactics were classified into 
highly favoured, favoured, less favoured and least favoured, graded 
according to the preference shown by teachers on the tactics. The 
mean scores of 3.00 and above, 2.30-2.99, 2.20-2.29, and 2.10-2.19 
were used as indicator for the classification. Therefore, items with 
mean scores of 3.00 and above were regarded as highly favoured, 2.30-
2.99 as favoured, 2.20-2.29, less favoured and 2.10-2.19 as least 
favoured. Those conflict tactics considered as favoured, less favoured 
and least favoured have the capacity to provoke conflict and make 
pending ones to escalate into violent conflicts. Schools were their social 
climate are characterized by such tactics are liable to experience low 
performance level among their teachers. Conflict tactics considered as 
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highly favoured will prevent the occurrence of conflict and promote 
peace and harmony in the system. In such a situation constructive 
management of conflicts prevails, thereby promoting conductive 
atmosphere for teachers to perform.  

The above arguments are insightful because secondary schools 
where conflict frequently or often occurs can be linked to the use of 
conflict tactics that ranges from favoured to least favoured. Likewise, 
secondary schools where conflict occasionally or rarely occurs can be 
attributed to the use of highly favoured conflict tactics. The study 
equally found out that conflict levels in secondary schools vary from 
low, moderate to high levels. With a high conflict level, the productivity 
of school personnel, most especially teachers, will be greatly impaired, 
adversely affecting the academic performance students and frustrating 
the goal accomplishment of the system.  

This is because no meaningful activities can be achieved in a 
place ridden with high conflict level. The assertion of Booker (1990) is in 
congruent with the findings of the study. Booker (1990) pointed out 
that high level of interpersonal conflict has been found to be negatively 
related to the organizational commitment of teachers. Similarly, 
Schermerhorn (2001) posited that too much (i.e high) conflict is 
distracting and interferes with other more task-relevant activities. 
Secondary schools where the conflict level is low will experience low 
levels of innovation and creativity, which will engender poor 
performance. Rahim (1986) noted that little or no conflict in 
organizations may lead to stagnation, poor decisions and 
ineffectiveness. On the other hand, secondary schools where the 
conflict level is moderate will record optimum productivity. The 
innovation and creativity capabilities of such schools will rise, giving 
room for effectiveness and efficiency delivery of services. Justifying the 
above finding, Robbins and Judge (2007) asserted that at optimal (i.e 
moderate) level there is enough conflict to prevent stagnation, 
stimulate creativity, allow tensions to be released and initiate the seeds 
for change, yet not so much as to be disruptive or to deter coordination 
of activities ( Robbins and Judge, 2007). The point is that conflict level 
has the potential to either positively (i.e. at moderate conflict level) or 
negatively (i.e. at a low or high conflict level) affect the operations and 
performance of the educational system. 
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Conclusion 
Education plays a significant role in the development of any nation. 
Secondary education lies at the middle of primary education and the 
transition to the attainment of tertiary education. Conflict is a major 
element that can distort and thwart the achievement of the goals of 
secondary education. This study has showcase the fact that the 
interplay of  conflict communication and conflict tactics will determine 
the behavioural trend of conflicts in terms of their incidents and levels 
in a system. Hence, this is the reason why the elements discussed in the 
study manifest differently in secondary schools across the State. 
Teachers are at the centre of the experience of conflict. Their 
immediate responses to emerging conflicts will determine the 
dimension of its flow pattern. Confronting conflict positively through 
the use of constructive conflict tactics will go a long way to minimize 
the rate at which conflict will occur in the system. This development 
will positively influence the productivity of teachers, while uncontrolled 
conflict will sap the time, energy and resources of teachers, thereby 
reducing their work dedication and efficiency. Therefore, how these 
conflicts are addressed will determine their behavioural trends and 
outcomes in schools. 
 
Implications on Teachers’ Productivity 
Teachers are important phenomenon in the educational system. 
Therefore, their quantities, qualities and efficiencies depend on the 
survival and development of the educational industry in any country. 
Fwangle and Dimka (1997) submitted that teacher is the hub of any 
educational system. Hence, the quality of education has bearing on the 
productivity of teachers. Teachers’ productivity is what teachers control 
and actually do in the classroom such as teaching effectiveness and 
classroom performance (Akiri and Ugborugbo, 2008). Alabi (2000) 
posited that teachers’ productivity is providing meaningful teaching and 
learning activities necessary to accomplish the goals of the schools. To 
achieve school goals, improving teachers’ productivity is highly 
imperative. However, conflict is a major social force that can improve 
or impair teachers’ productivity. Secondary schools where conflict is 
operating abnormally will be unstable and unconducive for teachers to 
effectively and efficiently discharge their duties. The occurrence of too 
much conflict in a school will divert the time, energy and resources of 
teachers from adequate discharge of their daily responsibilities. This 
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development will endanger teachers’ productivity. Apart from this, 
when the conflict incident in schools is high, due to ineffective and poor 
conflict tactics tendencies, teachers’ productivity will be jeopardized. 
However, if emerging conflicts in secondary schools are constructively 
managed, innovation, creativity, peace and harmony will be enthroned, 
thereby enhancing the job performance of teachers. Conflict is a two-
edged sword, capable of destroying teachers’ performance attitude as 
well as enhancing it, depending on how it is managed at a particular 
time and place. 
 
Policy Options 
The findings of the study have implications for policy. It is imperative 
for educational stakeholders at local, state and federal levels to make 
sure that: 

 Given the fact that the school environment is highly susceptible 
to conflict, it is imperative for school personnel, most especially 
teachers, to be trained in the act of conflict behaviour and 
conflict management, so that they can constructively manage 
conflict to achieve optimal performance for the growth and 
development of education in the country. 

 Secondary school operators should understand that conflict is 
not bad, and should be approached as such, so that their 
orientations will be reshaped and conflict constructive 
perceived and handled to enhance their productivity. 

  Early warning mechanism should be built in schools. This will 
make emerging conflicts to be easily nipped in the bud before 
they deteriorate and become destructive in nature.   

 Conflict resolution education should be included as a 
compulsory course in the in-service training or on the job 
training manuals for teachers so that their knowledge and skills 
on how to resolve conflict in their environments can be 
improved. 
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Abstract 
The world all over, there is consensus on the need to make higher 
education more productive and quality both in its contents and 
contexts to meet the global challenges and responsive to the needs and 
aspirations of the people it serves as well as meeting international 
competitiveness. This has therefore called for new orientation and 
paradigm shift in the operations and processes involved. There is no 
doubt that increasing attention is being paid to quality assurance in 
higher education systems in developing countries in the recent times. 
For instance, in the last five years, not less than ten countries in Africa 
have established the framework for quality assurance. The thrust of this 
paper is therefore to examine quality assurance variables and other 
approaches to quality assurance and methods use for quality review as 
they relate to quality assurance. The challenges bedeviling higher 
educational institutions and efforts at stimulating quality assurance in 
Nigeria are discussed. The paper also examines some quality assurance 
drivers (QAD) and the initiatives of the National Universities 
Commission (NUC) at addressing quality assurance in Nigerian 
Universities. The paper also came up with a model and management 
strategies through which quality assurance could be fast-tracked in 
Nigerian higher institutions of learning 
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Introduction 
Higher education is central to economic and political development, and 
vital to competitiveness in an increasingly globalizing knowledge 
society. In the case of Nigeria, higher education institutions are 
challenged to adjust their programmes structures, curricula, teaching 
and learning modes & methods to preserve their leading role in the 
African Continent. In recognition of this challenge, greater attention is 
being focused on quality assurance as a critical factor to ensuring higher 
education relevance.  

The new thinking about higher education in Africa is that it is 
central to economic and political development, and vital to 
competitiveness in an increasingly globalizing knowledge society.  In the 
case of Africa, tertiary education plays a critical capacity building and 
professional training role in support of all the Millennium Development 
Goals (MDGs) (Materu, 2007).  To a very large extent however, this 
thinking has increased the need to make the input, process and output 
of the system more quality-oriented through application o quality 
assurance mechanisms.  Indeed, changes brought about by the 
transition to a knowledge economy have created a demand for higher 
skill levels in most occupations (Materu, 2007).  Recent studies 
according to Materu (2007) citing Bloom, Canning and Chan (2006) 
indicate that for developing countries, higher education can play a key 
“catch-up” role in accelerating the rate of growth towards a county’s 
productivity potential and improve the ability to maximize its economic 
output.  Thus, tertiary institutions are challenged to adjust their 
program structures, curricula, teaching and learning methods to adapt 
to these new demands. In recognition of this challenge, greater 
attention is being focused on quality assurance as a critical factor to 
ensuring educational relevance. The World Bank’s Constructing 
Knowledge Societies: New Challenges for Tertiary Education 
underscores the importance of establishing robust quality assurance 
systems as necessary instruments for addressing today’s challenges 
(World Bank, 2002). 

Several factors contributed to the decline in quality of higher 
education in Africa. These according to Materu (2007) include a decline 
in per unit costs (from US$6,800 in 1980 to US$1,200 in 2002) amid 
rapidly rising enrollments; insufficient numbers of qualified academic 
staff in higher education institutions as the result of brain drain, 
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retirements and HIV/AIDS; low internal and external efficiency; and 
poor governance. These factors, along with the rapid emergence of 
private providers in response to the increasing social demand for higher 
education, have prompted institutions and governments to put in place 
various forms of quality assurance mechanisms in an attempt to 
reverse the decline in quality and to regulate the new providers.  

As stated by Oyebade, Oladipo and Adetoro (2008), today, the 
world’s workplace is becoming increasingly geographically fluid across 
national, regional and international borders due to economic 
globalization and the development of advanced communications and 
information technologies. In this context, knowledge has emerged as an 
economic commodity which has in turn placed pressure on existing 
national systems to ensure they are placed competitively in the 
international marketplace. Therefore, qualitative higher education is 
especially acknowledged as a vital driving force for the socio-economic 
growth and technological development of nations. Higher 

Countries are under increasing pressure to develop quality 
assurance systems that operate using internationally recognized 
practices-whether to facilitate recognition of credentials or assessment 
of key competencies of graduates. These pressures border provision of 
tertiary education. While there appears to be a convergence on the 
practice of quality assurance, there is wide divergence on the purposes 
of quality assurance, the uses of the information produced in the 
process, and the capacity of developing countries to implement quality 
assurance to the level of international expectations. Evidences have 
revealed and suggested that good practice assurance should be 
reconsidered in relation to the context in which tertiary education 
institutions operate- what is the appropriate purpose, structure, and 
practice of quality assurance in countries that have wide ranging needs 
and disparate levels capacity to implement? ( Adepoju and Akinola, 
2007). 
 
Conceptual Framework on Quality Assurance 
Quality assurance has two underlying broad objectives: 
control/accountability and improvement. Control/accountability relates 
to processes which assess whether minimum standards are in place in a 
higher education institution or programme. Quality improvement 
identifies developmental processes, such as the strengths and 
weaknesses of institutions and their academic provision 
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Assuring the quality of education provision is a fundamental 
aspect of gaining and maintaining credibility for programmes, 
institutions and national systems of higher education worldwide. 
Quality assurance is designed to prove and improve the quality of an 
institution’s methods, and educational products and outcomes 
(Oyebade, Oladipo and Adetoro, 2008).  

Okebukola (2008) refers to quality assurance to the policies, 
systems, strategies and resources used by the institution to satisfy itself 
that its quality requirements and standards are being met. Zelvys 
(2004) perceived that the concept of quality has been one of the most 
important concepts in contemporary educational terminology. Many 
educationists have attempted to define the quality of education and 
educational assurance. Quality as defined by the International 
Organization of Standardization (1994) is the totality of features and 
characteristics of a product of service that bear on its ability to satisfy 
stated needs. According to Article II of the World Declaration on 
Education (2003), quality is a multidimensional concept which should 
encompass all the functions and activities in schools. Alele – Williams 
(2004) defines quality assurance in any educational institution as that 
which indicates the pre-eminence and special features that makes the 
institution distinct from other forms of institution.  

Oderinde (2004) enumerated two aspects of quality in 
education, which are both internal and external. The internal aspect is 
the implementations of the school objectives while the external aspect 
deals with the implementation of national objectives, which are pre-
requisites to the achievement of quality in any educational institution. 
A systematic and consistent QA system helps to establish an 
institution’s good reputation and image. It includes defined standards 
of achievement, documented procedures for all identified process, 
established ways of responding to issues and clear accountability for 
outcomes. The result is greater pubic confidence, more satisfied 
students, efficient processes and staff who are confident in their jobs. 
Students are more likely to experience better quality instructions, 
learning materials and interactions with the institution and its staff, 
leading to enhanced learning outcomes.  

Middlehurst (2001) describe the scope of quality assurance as 
including the following dimensions: 
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 Regulation (legal frameworks, governance, responsibilities and 
accountabilities etc) 

 

curriculum design and delivery, support for leaving, assessment 
etc) 

 

frameworks, levels and standards etc). 
 

experience, complaints and appeals etc). 
 Outcomes (qualifications, certificates, transcripts, security, 

transferability, recognition/ currency and value etc). 
 
A Conceptual Framework for analyzing Education Quality Assurance 
Systems and its Application to Nigerian Current System 
Many individuals and institutions work together to generate and 
support student learning, and they together carry out a set of essential 
functions to ensure education quality. These education participants and 
the functions they carry out can be synthesized in a conceptual 
framework that is useful in analyzing how education quality assurance 
systems operate. The functions identified as essential quality assurance 
in the conceptual framework developed for this report build on the 
English education performance management system, as described in 
Barber (2004). 
 One can identify a set of participants (individuals and/or 
institutions) that work together to produce student learning: students, 
teachers, principals and school administrators,      schools,      local     
governments   (districts, municipalities),   regional governments (states, 
provinces), and the national government. In addition, an effective 
education quality assurance system should have well-defined functions 
for each of these participants and have strategies to measure and hold 
individuals and institutions accountable for how much students learn.  
 In particular, eight key functions are considered here. These 
functions are geared to ensuring that all students learn should have 
explicitly defined for each of its participants: (1) performance 
standards; (2) performance assessments; (3) performance reporting; (4) 
impact evaluation of policies and programs; (5) requirements to 
operate; (6) ensuring adequate and equitable resources; (7) autonomy, 
intervention, and support; and (8) accountability and consequences. 
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 Further, the functions identified in this conceptual 
framework are inherent to the education system, and the argument 
posits that unless education participants (from students to national 
governments) have clearly assigned roles and responsibilities in each of 
these eight functions, it is unlikely to achieve high education quality 
outcomes. 
 
Why Quality Assurance in Higher Education? 
The quality assurance of higher education has become an important 
global trend. No doubt, nearly half of all countries worldwide have 
created quality assurance mechanisms, of one type or another, during 
the last decade or two. The following factors help explain this trend: 

 Due to the rapid expansion of higher education systems, there 
is now a more diverse range of providers of higher education, 
comprising public and private institutions, cross-border 
institutions and distance education organizations. 

 Globalization has brought with it an increasing level of 
academic fraud, such as ‘diploma mills’, ‘fly-by-night providers’, 
’bogus institutions’ or fake credentials. This increases the 
demand for trustworthy organizations that can establish 
confidence using quality assurance methods.  

 The quality of public higher education institutions has suffered 
in many countries due to economic constraints and a shift in 
priorities from advanced levels to basic education. There are 
strong expectations that quality assurance mechanisms will 
ensure continuous quality control and improvement. 

 Quality assurance is linked to professional mobility, and a 
growing number of regional and international integration 
processes. This raises the need for more effective mechanisms 
for the professional recognition of higher education credentials.  

Other reasons for incorporating quality assurance into a system 
include; 

i. Increased Demand for Tertiary Education and Rising Private 
Contributions 

ii. Rapid Growth of Tertiary Enrollment in Africa Without a 
Matching Increase in Funding 

iii. Demands for Increased Transparency and Accountability 
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iv. Need for Reforms in Tertiary Education to Address New 
Challenges 

v. New Methods of Delivery Challenge Traditional Approaches 
to HE Development 

vi. Increasing Competition and Shorter Knowledge Cycles 
Require Continuous Improvement 

vii. Increasing Regional Collaboration Requires Harmonization 
of Qualifications and Awards 

viii. Quality Higher Education in Africa Could Improve Retention 
of Skilled Human Capital 

ix. Increasing importance of tertiary education to 
competitiveness and economic    Development 

x. Higher Education is critical to achieving the EFA and 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 

xi. Increasing the value of investments to expand access 
xii. Supporting other levels of education and buttressing other 

skill levels 
 

What to quality Assure in a University? 
The objects of quality assurance in Nigerian universities are presented 
in figure 1.  
The picture of all items  to be  quality assured in education system was 
presented by Okebukola (2008) thus; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: The objects of quality assurance in university system. 
Source: Okebukola (2008). 
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Figure 1 shows that several items are to be quality assured in the 
university system. All these items form the inputs, process or 
throughput and output of the system. At every point or stage in the 
simple system model, quality assurance should be ascertained. The 
European Higher Education Area (2007) affirms that quality assurance 
relies on stakeholders’ engagement and aims at guaranteeing and 
further enhance the quality of higher education.  
 
Approaches to Quality Assurance 
There are three major approaches to quality assurance. These are 
accreditation, assessment and audit. Accreditation and evaluation 
(which includes assessment and audit) differ in their perspectives. Both 
accreditation and assessment monitor the quality of teaching and 
learning, while audit focuses on internal procedures adopted by a HEI in 
order to achieve its objectives. 
 
Accreditation 
Accreditation is an evaluation of whether an institution or programme 
meets a threshold standard and qualifies for a certain status. Obtaining 
accreditation may have implications for the HEI itself (e.g. permission to 
operate) and/or its students (e.g. eligibility for grants) (Woodhouse, 
1999). The focus of accreditation is comprehensive, examining the 
mission, resources, and procedures of a HEI or programme (Dill, 2000). 
The output of an accreditation is a yes/no decision, though graduations 
are also possible (Woodhouse, 1999). Okebukola (2008) refers to 
accreditation as the process whereby a higher education institution or a 
particular programme is subject to review by a competent body or 
organisation in order to establish whether or not the given institution 
or programme can meet a particular set of standards in order to 
undertake or to continue to function as an "accredited institution  
 
Survey of Current Quality Assurance Practices 

Region    Programme 
accreditation 

  Institutional 
accreditation 

Africa     100%   78% 

Asia     95%   100% 

Europe     100%   100% 
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North America     100%   100% 

            Source: GUNI 2006 World Report 
 

Table shows the current practices of programme and 
institutional accreditation all over the world. In Africa, emphasis is more 
on programme accreditation (100%) over institutional accreditation 
(78%) unlike in Europe and North America) where both types of 
accreditation are given full recognition.  

 
Assessment 
Assessment is an evaluation that makes graded judgments about 
quality, in this respect it goes beyond accreditation that makes a binary 
judgment (Dill, 2000). Assessment asks “how good are your outputs?” 
The output of an assessment is a quantitative evaluation, a grade 
(whether numeric, literal or descriptive) (Woodhouse, 1999). 
Programme and institutional assessments are widely used by European 
QAAs. Programme assessment is one of the most frequently used 
methods. It is done on a regular basis by 53% of the European agencies, 
mainly in the Nordic, Dutch or English-speaking countries. Focusing on 
programmes is particularly frequent in the non-university sector. 
Institutional assessment is less widespread; 22% of the European 
agencies are using it regularly (ENQA, 2003). 
 
Audit 
A quality audit checks the extent to which the institution is achieving its 
own explicit or implicit objectives (Woodhouse, 1999). As cited in 
Woodhouse (1999), “ISO (Standards New Zealand, 1994) defines quality 
audit as a three-part process, checking 1) the suitability of the planned 
quality procedures in relation to the stated objectives; 2) the 
conformity of the actual quality activities with the plans; and 3) the 
effectiveness of the activities in achieving the stated objectives”. Audit 
asks ‘are your processes effective?’ The output is a description of the 
extent to which the claims of the HEI are correct (Woodhouse, 1999). 

Academic audits are carried out at the institution level. 
However, unlike accreditation or assessment, audits do not aim at 
making a comprehensively review a HEI’s or programme’s resources 
and activities, nor do they directly evaluate the quality of teaching or 
learning. Rather audits focus on those processes implemented by HEIs 
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in order to assure and improve the quality teaching and learning (Dill, 
2000). 
 
Methods used for Quality Review 
Most Quality Assurance Agencies (QAA) in Nigeria use three basic 
methods for quality review, these include self-review followed by a 
peer-review and/or external review. From an overall perspective, the 
choice of approach to quality (accreditation/ assessment/ audit) does 
not seem to influence the methodological elements fundamentally. 
i. Self-review is a key element in most evaluation procedures. It 
provides a standard against which the HEI can measure itself and a 
framework for building up a definition of quality. Thus “it helps the HEI 
check how far it is achieving its strategic mission and goals, and it 
allows it to prepare an action plan for further development” (Thune, 
1998). Self-reviews are carried out by many HEIs though their nature 
varies significantly (Brennan and Shah, 2000). 
ii. Peer-review. A peer-review is an evaluation carried out by another 
academic or academics, usually in the same discipline (Frederiks, et al., 
1994). Peer-reviews, already dominant in research evaluation, are 
increasingly used in the evaluation of teaching and learning as well. 
However, who is considered as a peer varies in different quality 
assurance systems (Brennan and Shah, 2000).  
iii. External review. Increasingly, quality review panels include non-
academic members and people from other countries in addition to 
peers (Woodhouse, 1999). Unlike the situation in Nigeria, In the US for 
instance, the review panel may also include non-academic public 
members who have an interest in higher education (Eaton, 2004). In 
the Danish quality assurance system there are permanent, salaried 
external examiners and the review panel includes not only professional 
or academic experts, but also representatives of employers (Thune, 
1998) 
 
Quality Assurance Agencies in Higher Education in Nigeria. 
Three major agencies that are more concerned with the operations of 
higher education in Nigeria are the National Universities Commission 
(NUC), the National Board for Technical Education (NBTE) and the 
National Commission for Colleges of Education (NCCE). This does not 
imply that other agencies such as the Joint Consultative Council (JCC), 
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National Council on Education (NCE), Nigerian Education Research and 
Development Council (NERDC), Science Teachers Association of Nigeria 
(STAN), The West African Examinations Council (WAEC), National 
Examinations Council (NECO), The Joint Admission  and Matriculation 
Board (JAMB), Universal Basic Education Commission (UBEC), etc. are 
less important but are more concerned with the first two levels of 
educational system in Nigeria (Adepoju, 2007). . 

 
NUC, NBTE and NCCE Roles in Ensuring Quality Assurance of Higher 
Education in Nigeria 
The National Universities Commission (NUC), the National Board for 
Technical Education (NBTE), and the National Commission for Colleges 
of Education (NCCE) are vital parastatals of the Federal Ministry of 
Education for ensuring effective administrative control of higher 
education in the country. They help to plan, organise, manage, fund, 
supervise and monitor provision and development of university 
education and institutions; technical and technological education and 
institutions; teacher education and colleges of education; as may be 
appropriate to each commission or board. The NUC was established in 
1962 but formally legalized by Decree No. 1 of 1974, and was amended 
by Degree No. 49 of 1988 and Degree No. 10 of 1993. The NBTE was 
created by Degree No. 9 of 1977, amended by Degree No. 8 of 1989 
and amended again by Degree No. 12 of 1993. The NCCE was 
established by Degree No. 3 of 1989. 

The functions of the NUC are related to those of the orderly 
development of university education in Nigerian universities and 
especially the following: 

1. to advise the head of the federal government, 
through the minister, on the creation of new 
universities and other degree awarding institutions 
in Nigeria; 

2. to prepare, after consultations with all the state 
governments, the National Manpower Board and 
such other bodies as it considers appropriate, 
periodic master plans for the balanced and 
coordinated development of the universities in 
Nigeria and such plans shall include: 
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(a) The general programmes to be pursued by the 
universities in order to ensure that they are fully 
adequate for national needs and objectives; 

(b) Recommendations for the establishment and 
location of new universities and when considered 
necessary; and 

(c) Recommendations for the establishment or 
disapproval of new faculties, post-graduate 
institutions in existing universities or the approval 
to establish such faculties or institutions. 

3. To make such other investigations relating to higher 
education that the commission may consider 
necessary in the national interest. 

4. To make such recommendations to the federal 
government and state government or to the 
universities relating to higher education as the 
commission may consider to be in the national 
interest. 

5. To inquire into and advise the federal government 
on the financial needs, both current and capital, of 
university education in Nigeria, and study the 
financial needs of the university’s research and to 
ensure that adequate provision is made for this in 
the universities. 

6. To receive block grants from the federal 
government and to allocate them to universities in 
accordance with such formula as may be laid down 
by the federal executive council. 

7. To take account, in advising the federal government 
on university finances, such grants as may be made 
to the universities by state governments and by 
persons and institutions in and outside Nigeria. 

8. To collate, analyse and publish information relating 
to university education in Nigeria, and from other 
sources where such information is relevant to the 
discharge of this functions under this Act. 

9. To undertake periodic reviews of the terms and 
conditions of service of personnel engaged in the 
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universities and to make recommendations there on 
to the federal government where appropriate; to 
recommend to the visitor of a university that a 
visitation be made to the university as and when it 
considers it necessary.  

10. To act as the agency for channeling all external aid 
to the universities in Nigeria,  

11. To carry out such other activities as are conducive to 
the universities in Nigeria, and 

12. To carry out such other activities as are conducive to 
the discharge of its function under this Act. 

 The above functions of the National Universities Commission 
are almost the same functions and responsibilities given to the NBTE in 
respect of the management and control of technical and technological 
education. Similar functions are also assigned the NCCE regarding 
organisation and administration of teacher education and colleges of 
education in the country. In view of the great importance attached to 
the NUC, NBTE and NCCE, their member-representation of diverse 
interest groups and stakeholders. These bodies have generally  lived up 
to expectations in spite of occasional criticisms they are set up to 
coordinate, assist and supervise. 

There is the need to review the laws that established these 
parastatals from time to time in the light of changing circumstances. 
Nevertheless, there is an absolute necessity for the continued existence 
of the three bodies. Without them, higher education in Nigeria may 
become chaotic, highly commercialized, and lacking in minimum 
standard and quality. The NUC, NBTE and NCCE have important roles to 
play as the intermediary and advisory parastatals between institutional 
authorities and the federal government. There are important agents 
that out quality assurance instruments to be used in higher institution 
in Nigeria  

According to Adepoju (2007), other players in Achieving Quality 
Assurance in Nigerian education system are; The Joint Consultative 
Council (JCC), National Council on Education (NCE), Nigerian Education 
Research and Development Council (NERDC), Science Teachers 
Association of Nigeria (STAN), The West African Examinations Council 
(WAEC), National Examinations Council (NECO), The Joint Admission  
and Matriculation Board (JAMB), Universal Basic Education Commission 
(UBEC). 
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Quality Assurance Drivers 
In Nigeria, the following are the variables that are being employed by 
quality assurance agencies and respective higher institutions of learning 
to determine quality assurance of programmes and institutions.  

Adepoju (2007), Adepoju and Akinola  (2007), Adedipe (2007) 
and Oyebade, Oladipo and Adetoro (2008) have also identified these 
key areas as important  driving force towards achieving quality 
assurance of higher education. These include 
1. Minimum academic standard. 
2. Accreditation 
3. Carrying capacity and admission quota 
4. Visitation 
5. Impact assessment 
6. Research and development 
7. Publications and research assessment 
8. Structures, infrastructures and utilities 
 
Adepoju (2007) also identified the following as quality assurance 
instruments in Nigerian higher educational institutions. 

i. Accreditation of programmes and institutions 
ii. Institutional ranking in terms of undergraduate and 

postgraduate courses and programmes 
iii. Monitoring, Assessment/Evaluation of the existing staff 

strength, students and facilities. 
iv. Prescription of the Benchmarks and Periodic Review 

and Production of documents on minimum standards  
v. External moderation system 
vi. Capacity building for teaching and non-teaching and 

non-teaching personnel 
vii. Exchange programme for teaching personnel and 

students 
viii. Post-universities, Polytechnics, Monotechnics and 

Colleges of Education Examination (UTME). 
 
However, Baldwin (1997) cited by Oyebade, Oladipo and Adetoro 
(2008) in his own view, highlighted the following as 
quality assurance checklist: 
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i. ulty mission and objectives 
ii. Teaching programmes 
iii. Students selection 
iv.  
v.  
vi. Postgraduate supervision 
vii. Students 
viii.  
ix.  
x.  
xi.  
xii. Research and development 
xiii. Community service 
xiv. Staffing issues 
xv.  
xvi.  

 
Challenges facing Quality Assurance of Higher Education in Nigeria 
Several challenges have been militating against quality assurance of 
higher education in Nigeria. These include; 

 Poor funding of Nigerian higher institutions of learning by 
government 

 Dilapidated facilities in the institutions 
 Leadership problem 
 Enrolment expansion beyond the capacities  
 Labour-management crisis 
 Examination malpractice 
 Cultism 
 Strike actions by labour unions 
 Poor conditions of service 
 Indiscipline among staff and students 
 Political instability 
 Poor government policies 
 Poor implementation of good educational policies 
 Brain drain  
These problems explained the sorry state of higher education in 

Nigeria and posed challenges to quality assurance of the sector. 
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NUC Initiatives at Addressing Quality Assurance in Nigerian 
Universities   
The Department of Quality Assurance was established in January 10, 
2005 in response to the quest for quality assurance of the expanded 
university system. The Department was a Division under the 
Department of Academic Planning and Research (DAPR).  The 
Department’s vision flows from the NUC vision “to promote and quality 
assure qualitative university education in Nigerian for the purpose of 
producing globally competitive entrepreneurial graduates who are 
relevant to National development”. 
 The Department is headed by a Professor and it was planned to 
have complement of thirty-five full Professors. Five of the Professors 
would be resident in the Department while 30 will be Associate Experts 
resident in their universities but mobilized for quality assurance duties 
from time to time. No existing staff in the Commission or new staff 
without at least a Masters Degree will be eligible to serve in the 
Department. Over time (as demanded by the Board), only holders of 
Ph.D. degree will qualify to be full-time staff of the Department. 

The Department as part of its mandates conducts rigorous 
monitoring and evaluation activities of all universities in Nigeria. It also 
demands compliance with NUC’s Benchmarks and Minimum Academic 
Standards and recommends for immediate sanction as dictated by Act 9 
of 1993, any university whose operation falls below the Standards. The 
thrust of the work of the Department is to guarantee Nigerians that in 
spite of the quantitative increase in universities, quality of Nigerian 
university graduate will not be compromised. 

 
The Department has the following five divisions/units: 

(a) Undergraduate Quality Assurance: which has as its broad 
functions development of BMAS of undergraduate 
programmes; conduct of accreditation for undergraduate 
programmes; and ranking of universities based on the 
quality of their undergraduate programmes. 

(b) Postgraduate Quality Assurance: which has as its broad 
functions development of BMAS for postgraduate 
programmes; conduct of accreditation for postgraduate 
programmes; and ranking of universities based on the 
quality of their postgraduate programmes. 
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(c) Federal Universities Monitoring and Evaluation: To monitor 
the conformity of Federal Universities of Quality Assurance 
guidelines as may be laid down by NUC from time to time. 
To evaluate the implementation of Quality Assurance 
framework as proposed by NUC from time to time; and to 
monitor and evaluate implementation of accreditation 
reports as they affect Federal universities. 

(d) State Universities Monitoring and Evaluation: To monitor 
the conformity of State Universities of Quality Assurance 
guidelines as may be laid down by NUC from time to time; 
and to monitor and evaluate implementation of 
accreditation reports as they affect state universities. 

(e) Private Universities Monitoring and Evaluation: To monitor 
the conformity of Private Universities of Quality Assurance 
guidelines as may be laid down by NUC from time to time; 
to evaluate the implementation of Quality Assurance 
framework as proposed by the NUC from time to time; and 
to monitor and evaluate implementation of accreditation 
reports as they affects private universities. 

 
Quality Assurance Models 
Quality assurance approaches can loosely be divided into two 
dimensions (see figure 1): market-state and internal-external, with 
different systems occupying different places in the resulting four-
quadrant model.   
 
Figure 1: Common dimensions of Quality Assurance systems  
     Market 
    
 
 Learning Councils    Multi-lateral agreements
 Centre for Benchmarking   Kite-marks 
 
                Internal             External 
 
 
 Codes of practice    Accreditation 
 QM System    Licensing arrangements 

        
 State 
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Examining the market-external quadrant, quality assurance 
arrangements might include formal multi-lateral agreements between 
institutions and companies or between institutions in consortia, and 
perhaps external kite-marks for particular functions (such as kite-marks 
for learning centres or learner support arrangements).  The state-
external quadrant will contain other strategies such as accreditation, 
licensing or external peer- review systems. Within the internal-state 
quadrant, quality assurance arrangements might include codes of 
practice and quality management systems while in the internal-market 
quadrant, Learning Councils and Centres for Benchmarking and Best 
Practice may be more common.   

Within the external-market quadrant, the external kite-mark 
approach offered, for example, by the National Open University of 
Nigeria (NOUN) is a means of quality assuring distinct educational 
functions.  The criteria used to assess quality (through a self-
assessment and external review process) are taken from the ‘Business 
Excellence Model’ developed by the European Foundation for Quality 
Management.  The assessment criteria include: policy and strategy for 
open learning, people management and resources, processes, customer 
satisfaction, people satisfaction, impact on open learning and results.  
The Quality Marks developed to date cover Materials Development, 
Advice and Guidance, Learner Support and Learning Centres.   When a 
full range of kite-marks has been developed, this approach may prove 
useful for dealing with the ‘disaggregation of function’ that is evident 
among education providers. 
 
Management Strategies for Fast-Tracking Quality Assurance in 
Nigerian Higher Education 
The following strategies should be put in place in order to ensure 
quality assurance of higher education in Nigeria. 

Since no meaningful teaching and learning can take place in the 
face of grossly inadequate facilities, necessary stock of current books, 
chemicals and reagents and modern day instructional facilities like 
projector, computer-based programmes maps and where there is no 
meaningful teaching and learning we cannot talk about quality 
assurance hence, the need for all these materials and funds to be made 
available so as not to reduce the potency of the instruments in ensuring 
quality assurance. 
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The need to create an enabling environment free from 
instability and labour-management or government disputes is also 
highly desirable in our institutions of learning. For instance, the issue of 
quality assurance of education in tertiary institutions does not stop at 
setting up high entry admission requirements and cut off points but 
should also include improving the conditions under which the students 
both in and outside the classroom are made to learn and the teacher to 
teach.   

Funding is a great factor towards ensuring quality assurance. 
Non-availability of adequate funding for requisite equipment and 
materials has taunted the standards that need to be put in place before 
assessing quality assurance. Adequate funds should be made available 
for institutions by various governments to enable them put in place 
necessary facilities.    

At the institutional level, quality assurance committee should 
be set up. This committee will see to the effective execution of 
accreditation recommendation. Policies should also be put in place to 
ensure that institutions that do not implement the recommendations of 
the accreditation team are sanctioned.  There is the need for feedback 
system through which the accreditation teams would ensure that 
recommendations are implemented accordingly. The need for students 
to be involved  is also very important . The potency and efficacy of the 
instruments can be ensured when they are standardized to meet 
international specification.  

Furthermore, in order to ensure that the purposes of the 
quality assurance instruments are achieved, there is the need for the 
monitoring agencies to consider the peculiarities of the respective 
institutions before the application of the instruments. The peculiarities 
are the age, population, community where institution is established, 
catchment area, carrying capacity, vision and mission of the 
institutions, etc.  Again, the indicators to be used to adjudge the 
performance of the institution should be realistic and applicable to all 
the concerned institutions. The institutions should be sincere and stop 
playing upon the intelligence of the accreditation team by avoiding 
window – dressing. 

The accreditation exercise should devoid of politics and ‘public 
relation fund syndrome where most of the members of the 
accreditation team are friends or school – mates of the host institution 
administrator (Vice-chancellor, Rector or Provost), what do we expect? 
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And where there is exchange of funds also known as ‘public relations 
funds’ do we expect such institution to be scored low even if they do 
not perform to expectation.  In order to bring sanity into the process, 
the need to remove politics and ‘public relation funds’ syndrome is 
highly desirable. 

Assessment of quality should be systematic, periodic and 
cyclical in nature. It is suggested that, as an ideal, an annual appraisal of 
teaching programmes is undertaken along with a periodic (for example 
5-year) review. Continual quality management processes and their 
outcomes should always be documented properly. 

Any quality improvement method employed should ensure that 
outcomes from the feedback and review mechanisms are 
communicated to teachers, students, graduate and postgraduate 
trainers. This fosters an ethos of transparency, continued professional 
development and life-long learning.Every institution should carry out, 
on a regular cyclical basis, internal quality assessment and review of the 
provision of the teaching programmes and academic structure. This 
process should be overseen at the appropriate level within the 
University or an equivalent body. 

The University, or equivalent body, should ensure that a larger 
periodic quality assessment (a review) of the programme should take 
place – this might, for example, be approximately every five years. 
Ideally, the individuals making up assessment panels should be drawn 
from those in cognate discipline areas but should also include external 
representation of experts from other dental teaching institutions.There 
should be some periodic assessment of the provision by, for example, a 
national body to ensure consistency among the institutions in the 
state/country. Ideally, this external periodic review process should 
include the use of external assessors (which could be representatives 
from other dental schools in the same state/country and/or a different 
state/country). 

Such assessors should be experienced in visiting curricula / 
examinations and be prepared to comment on the appropriateness of 
the programme and its component courses, as compared to other 
institutions, both national and international.Peer review and student 
assessment of teaching can be a useful tool in the enhancement of 
educational quality. When it is introduced, an appropriate mechanism 
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is necessary to address any teaching deficiencies in a positive manner 
through the usual system of staff appraisal, training and development.  

Using appropriate benchmarks, the external validation of the 
academic content of proposed new programmes is useful before their 
implementation There should also be a paradigm shift from accessibility 
to quality education. By implication, emphasizes should be placed more 
on quality education over accessibility. Another strategy is to ensure 
that higher educational institutions research efforts are linked with 
industries. This will reduce labour-market mismatch. 
 
Summary and Conclusion 
Attempts have been made in this paper to examine the need for quality 
assurance of higher education in Nigeria and in other developing 
countries. The paper also examines quality assurance variables and 
other approaches to quality assurance and methods use for quality 
review as they relate to quality assurance. The challenges bedeviling 
higher educational institutions and efforts at stimulating quality 
assurance in Nigeria are discussed. The paper also examines some 
quality assurance drivers (QAD) and the initiatives of the National 
Universities Commission (NUC) at addressing quality assurance in 
Nigerian Universities. The paper also came up with a model and 
management strategies through which quality assurance could be fast-
tracked in Nigerian higher institutions of learning. 
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